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DNome 4i 7 LONDON, Nov. 11—2.40<ir> . . a*®“A Rome despatch to The Post
says : Uermany, alarmed at the Russian success, has made preliminary 
otters ot peace to the Russian Government, which have been rejected."
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EÏT,IS kAi FOUND DEAD IN CAMP

Walter Pendleton of Montreal 
Met End in Mysterious 

Manner.

GE PRAISES FRENCH 
FOR SPLENDID WORKBY SPY IN

I

AMDMTl ARE DEVELOPED 
IN THREE ZONES

,f designs, colon 
lnd sitting-rooms, 
re a number oi

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—Gunner Walter 

Pendleton, btlonjlng to Montreal, but 
a member of the heavy battery artil
lery, has died at Salisbury Plain under 
tragic circumstance». Hie body was 
found in a secluded portion of the 
camp. How he came by his death will 
form the subject of an Inquest.

\m Pluck, it and Endurance Shown by Troops'in; 
>crate Fighting Fills Hi* Majesty - ' 

With Admiration.8.00• • B

11.1 xiy, Who Admitted 
otiage in Britain,
Was Shot.

German Craft Occasionally 
Leads Ghurkas Into 

Deadly Traps.

• 13.

Battle Rages Very Violently at the North, 
Where Allies Have Continued Their 

Steady Advance by Hand- 
to-Hand Fighting.

RUSSIAN TRCDPS MARCH RAPIDLY 
TO CAPTURE POSEN AND THORN

Fears Are Expressed That Greece Will Become 
Involved and Bombard Unfortified 

Ottoman Towns.

9. IS JAPAN EXERTING
PRESSURE ON CHINA?

LONDON, Nov.10, 9 p.m;—King George has sent the follow
ing communication to Sir John French, commander of the British 
expeditionary force on the continent:

“The splendiApluck, spirit and endurance,shown by my troops 
In the desperate Ogh tin g which has continued so many days against 
vastly superior forces fills me with admiration. I am confident of 
the final result of, their noble efforts under your able command.”

General French replied, thanking His Majesty for the message, 
which he said had been received with gratitude and pride by the 
army. He assured the King “of our unalterable determination to up
hold the highest traditions of Tour Majesty's army, and carry the 
campaign thru to a victorious conclusion.”

......

12.
iS.i

Demand for Concession for Rail
road Construction is Re

ported.
-AMERICAN11.06 FOE DISPLAYS AUDACITY >i

fo-IS.!

18. on of Kind in 
Than Two Cen

turies.

Daring Attempt to Set Snare 
- Foiled by Officer's 

Vigilance.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 10.—Via wireless to 

Sayvllle—The Novoe Vremya, a 
paper published in Petrograd, reports 
that the Japanese government has de
manded from China concession tor the 
construction of a railroad from Tsf- 

Hans îîan> ln Shantung province to the 
„BV Yangtse river. This information was

man spy and pseudo-Ameri- given out to the press today from of- 
recently was courtmartlaled fleial quarters.

iy - .... 13.1
17.1 news-
19.

15.00 Kr
Hreet CwyrUrtited Cable to 
Tl* Terrnto World.
If, Nov. 10.—Karl

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)18.0c
. .

20. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 10, 7 p.m.—The In

dian forces in France have made 
good, but have achieved none of the 
daring and extraordinary exploits at
tributed to them, according to a state
ment issued by the official press bu
reau tonight, under date of Nov. 10, 
written by “An Observer with the In
dian corps.” 1

Above all the account emphasises 
the difficulties under which the In
dians are fighting by reason of their 
Ignorance of the French, German and 
English languages. Repeatedly they 
have been subjected to tricks on the 
part of the Germans. “The Germans 
are full of resource," say» the account,
“and it is one of their favorite plans 
to lure the allied troops to attack 
them by various devices, especially by 
an indication of surrender. If this de
ception is Successful a «foilfully con
cealed machine gun turns a murderous 
Are upon those who have advanced

" “ statement of Whît totfk fRffSSfAN (WFT

srÆ'îfS: TtBrz «.rSL”
r***- ***■M «►

pioached the end of the trench and “ï>atch t0 the HavM NeWB Agency 
delivered the message: The Ghurkas from Petrograd says that the following 
«•»° ™?vc further up thé trench;’ Russian official statement was issued 
^In” °°ntlagent * adVMC- today:

“Puzzled by this announcement, the “In Eastern Prussia the right wing 
° » mn)n command replied: of the enemy, who has been etubbom-

wïïch^6 ly reSl8tlnfr ln the "gion of Lyck, has
was. You are, to move up and make *)®en dr*ven back towards Mazourie 
room for other Ghurkaa' Lake.
^•28^toTrt£& ^ of Neldeburg (24 miles south

^Answer, and answer quickly,’ he said; of Koenl8feberg) near the Muschaken 
If you are a Ghurka, byswhat boat railroad station a Russian cavalry

the cirouinstances^ lllZg fo™ Seated a Qerman detachment
answer, and the German—for such he whlch waa Protecting the railroad. 
waf—turned and fled. / But he had The Russians captured a train and 
dfed^tiifilets4* b*fore ,eU* rtd- blew up the railroad bridges.

the officer had been deceived, the “°n November 8 Rusalan cavalry, 
trench, of course, would have swarmed meetinK a cavalry division of the

enemy, forced it to retire towards 
Kalis*.

“On the route leading to Cracow we 
have attained Miechow (a town 44 
miles southwest of Kielce).

“In Galicia our troops have travers
ed the River • Wisloka. ' They now oc
cupy Rzeezow, Dynow and Liske."

FOUR TRANSPORTS SUNK.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 10.—An official 

communication from the general staff 
of the navy, issued this evening, gives 
the details of the sinking recently of 
several Turkish transports. The com
munication says:

‘The commander of the, Russian 
fleet on nearing Port Sangouldak sent 
two of his ships with some torpedo 
boats to destroy the buildings and 
workshops of the port This was done 
successfully." Moreover, a Turkish 
steamer was sunk.

1 “At the same time our scout ship sight-1 
ed a Turkish military transport filled 
with soldiers which was about to put 

Jto sea. Our cruiser approached this 
vessel and opened fire and sank it. 
Then the Russian fleet put to sea.

248 Survivors.
“Shortly after the Russian fleet 

sighted thru the mist a Turkish naval 
column of two transports, one of 
which, the Midhat Pasha, had hoisted 
tile war pennant. Torpedo boats sent 
to destroytthese transports soon sight
ed a third one. .

“The three transports, laden with 
ammunition, guns, automobiles and 
aeroplanes, were sunk. We saved and 
captured 24S men from the ships, 
among them several German officers 
and a staff officer who was bearing 
some documents. The prisoner de
clared that the transports were to be 
used to take troops to Trebizond.”

“The three weeks of fighting follow- RUSSIANS EVACUATING BUKO-
ing the German repulse at Warsaw" _____
says Prot Pares, "was of the charac- Canadian Press Despatch, 
terlatlc Russian style. The bayonet LONDON. Nov. 10. 9.06 p.m.—The 
attacks were kept up for two hours, following despatch from Berlin was 
The small units eagerly attacked received this evening by the MarcorA 

,£*r *oa , J?ne^ , Wireless Telegraph Co.:
In general the Russians outflanked "It is o 

the enemy, but in one case they broke that the
th™ U*, c*”tre- , „ greater portion of Bukowlna and re-

The theatre of the recent opera- tired in the direction of the Dniester 
tiens Is of crucial importance. Here River, where they have been pursued 
Austria and Germany Join hands and by the Austrian troops, who have 
serious reverses would compel them taken many prisoners, either to Retreat on diverging Unes or It is oflteSuT reported that after 
tc «pose one or the other of their two days’ heavy ghting on the Cau- 
o-pltal Either event would have pol- caetan frontier the Turkish troops 
ltical consequences of the highest taiy significances” _ °

*
19.1
25. d

r Guild Hall and condemn- 
, was shot in the Tower of 
t Friday morning, it has

25. GERMAN CONSUL IS ' _ 
ACCUSED OF TREASON GE Ines Ahlers Said to Have Aided Re

servists to Leave England.
raient concerning the exe- 
rtef, saying, "Sentence was I1L\ Nets, which will be 

productions of (Bet, 
kry bungalow nets.

45 or 56 inches wide, 
Per yard...............jh

l scrim* trimmed witi 
wide. Regularly 65a

;■
led.”

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON Nov. 10.—The Grand Jury 

Assizes has returned

that Lody died
to the last to reveal 

me of the superior officer from
he received his Instructions to 
the British navy, 
was the first execution in the 

: of London since 1700. The

, Direct Oopyrishted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—France • «mpeip against the Gt"»** 

In the Ypres region, the slow hot steady a*___ _______________

SdâsaoSfof lh'oppodn' *
' V

of the Durr.a true bill alnst Nicholas Ahlers, 
the German Consul in Sunderlandboro, 
or. the charge of high treason. Ac
cording to the indictment Mr. Ahlers 
was naturalized in 1906. After the 
declaration of war, he engaged in 

the execution was the tower j helping German reservists leave Eng- 
not far

Enemy's Right Wiag is in Re
treat Towards Mazourie

France,Australian Cruiser Destroyed 
Predatory Craft in Bay 

of Bengal.

CAPTAIN WAS RESCUED

Few Others Survived—Syd
ney’s Loss Only Three 

Men Killed.

2? m Alace.
• s

Lake.>rds long, six atti

land for Germany.fron^he spot where 
eleyn and otjiei^eraons famous 
llsh history were put to death, 
was about 28 years old.

; full size brackets] FOUR TRANSPORTS SUNK

Official Confirmation of Turk
ish Disaster—-Bosphorus 

Forts Bombarded.

BELGIANS MUST WORK
IS GERMAN DICTUM

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
ISSUED IN PARIS LAST NIGHT:

At the north the battle continues very violent.Br? ÎKT ASêÆ KSti&Sr"
“The action continued ail day yesterday with the 

characterised the previous fighting between the sea 
mentieres. The encounters were of 
the opposing forces are alternately "taking 
neaye be said that the day was marked by I 
in considerable force to the sbutfc of Tbt 
Od the part of the French forces to the ric 
Ypres and Armentlerea.

“Equally on the front of the British troops all the German 
were repulsed with energy.] Along the major part of the front from the 
Canal of La Bassee, as far as the Woevre, our troope made secufe the re- 
snlts attained, to the course of the past few days. There should be re
ported also our progress to the region of Loivre, between Bhelme and 
Beny-Au-Bac. In Lorraine there to nothing to repo A. In the 
fresh attacks on the part of the enemy directed against the t»e<gHv to the 
south of Mount Sainte Marie and to'toe southeast of Thaan all have been
repulsed.” . ’____ .[

ISSUED BY THE GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAIkTERS:
“Our attacks near Ypres (Belgium) yesterday are progressing slowly. 

More than BOO French, colored and English prisoneto -have been taken, 
and several machine guns captured. T . . -

' Further south our troops also are advancing, toe strong counter-at
tacks of the British forces having been repulsed.

“In the Argonnes the fighting to progressing favorably, hostile at
tacks being easily repulsed.

“In Russian Poland, near Konln (88 miles northeast of Kalis*), our 
cavalry dispersed a Russian battalion, taking about 800 prisoners and eight 
machine guns/’

ISSUED AT VIENNA LAST NIGHT:

S to 48 inches, with 
k brackets. Special1 
• • ......................... .. .7

-•
Lived in Nebraska Canadian Press Despatch.^ N . « LONDON. Nov. 10.—A proclamation

*T Lody lived tor a time to Omaha, issued by the Germans at Brussels 
, where he married the daugh- specifically threatens, according

‘ SH
Railway. Later, after the relief committee among the 

had obtained a divorce, Ployed untu the ®»latona go
was employed oh a Qer- 

i oc«urliner. In August Lody went 
■MMk and masqueraded under 
aaito ot Charles lnglis of New 
i, laving obtained a passport 
U that name from the American 
PM? in Berlin.
W a while Lody stayed around 
had and kept a tab on ship cen- 
aecumulating a mass ot details 

K armament, and the location of 
l»b fighting vessels. He aroused 
fhapioionp of the British secret 
jw and Was arrested, admitting 
r tiose questioning that he was a>. 
ton subject His former wife tes- 
l against him thru the mails.
IWsel for the defence admitted 
'tody was a German lieutenant,
S* he had taken the risks be- 
W h« thought it was his highest 

do so. He asked for a sen- 
* *?* ^*an i^ai of death, but said 
jjfni penalty were exacted Lody 
FUHe it like a man.

iach—Made from 
■rollers; colors gi

intensity tost b*
• •»»eesss>s e1z the % ,

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Nawa that was 
received here today wtth rejoicing was 
that the German cruiser Emden, thé 
“Flying Dutchman,” terror of the In
dian Ocean since the opening of the 
war, had been beached and burned by 
the Australian cruiser Sydney, in the 
Bay of Bengal, and at about the 
time the German cruiser Koenigsberg 
was being bottled up ait Mafia Island, 
off the coast of German Etost, Africa, 
by the blocking of the channel'-to the 
harbor.

The Emden was outclassed in the 
running fight and the Sydney’s shells 
set her afire before she 
aground. The loss of life among - her 
officers and crew is reported to be
heavy. __

Long Trail of Destruction.
The Emden carried a complement of 

861 men. She had destroyed 22 ships 
of the allies, her most daring feat be
ing the destruction of thé. Russian

V -------- ■ W
(Continued on Page t, Column 1.)
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Decisive Victory. Gained 
Loyalists at Loss of 

Twelve Men 
Killed.

by

was run

I

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 10.—11.16 p.m.—A

despatc.1 to Reuter's Telegram Comp-' 
any from Pretoria says it is officially 
announced there that on November 8, 
Lieut. Co. Vandeventer met the rebels 
at ZZ&ndfontein, 64 miles north of 
Pretoria killing or wounding 120 and 
capturing 26. The union losses were 
twelve men killed and eleven wounded.

“If

“Our operations to toe southern war theatre are progressing1 favorably. 
While our advance on toe line from Shabats to Loan!tea was obstinately 
resisted at a strongly fortified point at toe foot of a hUL a three days' 
battle on toe line from Losnltxa to Kroupani ended to sncoesst The forces 
of the Servians consisted altogether of six divisions. Their troops, after 
% heroic defence, are now retreating toward Valievo.

“Our troops arrived yesterday at Losnltza, east of the Heights of 
Sokolska and Plantoa, southeast of Kroupani. Numerous prisoners and 
war materials were captured.” -- -

By aching the fortified heights north of the River ASpae and oc
cupying Soupir, Chavonne and Vaflly, the French have given the al
lied armies the key to the entire territory of the Aisne and new the 
retreat of the Germans from the angle between the Aisne and the 
Oise Rivers is threatened.

Paris claims that the allies have maintained their positions be
tween the Lye and Langemarch, at the same time making appreciable 
progress between the latter place and Dixmude.

Berlin claims to have inflicted a defeat on the Russians far East 
Prussia and reports the capture of 4000 men and considerable muni
tions of war.

(Continued on Pago a, Column .6.)J./

FOE RESORT TOPLIGHTPERILOUSRUSSIANS WITH NEW GUNS 
TO BESIEGE PRZEMYSL

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 10.—A Centra! News 

despatch from Vienna says that prepara
tions are being rushed for the second 
siege of Przemysl. It Is reported that the 
Russians are equipped with new elght- 

~tnch French guns.

ptosan Empire is Surely 
| - Doomed aind Resistance 

jWill Soon Be 
Broken.

Berlin and Vienna May Soon 
Be Exposed to Attack 
—Ancient Church 

Blown Up.

les Germans Unable, Owing to 
Allies’ Position, to At
tempt an Enveloping 

Movement.

e of our best double 
esigns:-!— j
3 yarns. Regularly 
...........\................; 3.00

k 3 yards. Regularly

• and 2% x 3 yard*- 
[Wednesday ... WPpS 

Not more than two j

rEARL ANNESLEY LOST
LIFE ON AVIATION TRIP

Admiralty Also Mourns Death of 
Lieut. Beevar, Who Ac

companied Him.

...

S2&? *?*• Despatch.
|5r®' Nov- I». 910 p.m.—Ifram 

of the staff of Essad Pasha, 
^•ibenian minister 
I** negotiate for the lending of 
kT*”* 67 Ita,y to Albania, said to- 

the situation created by 
fiTV•Meting into the war:

i* finished. As a Mussul- 
A, eorry' but in reality I know 

and am convinced that 
eannot oppose serious resist- 

L® )the Russians. At Erzerum.
Ï tkn?,! !he has 300,000 men to 

Kussians. but her forces
far below that number, while 

to in

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 11.— 13.977 

The official press bureau tonight BOTH CLAIM SUCCESSES.
Petrograd reports sharp fighting in die Caacasns, while from 

both Vienna and Nish have come despatches setting forth the resump
tion of activities along the River Danube and the River Drina. Both

C-nadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 10, H p.m.—The fog 

having somewhat abated the battle 
was resuméd today with all its former 
violence between the North Sea and ; . , .
Arras. Undeterred by previous lessee ' nde* Claim
the Germans again returned to the In the western area Belgian patrols are reported to have pene- 
c Aifaiong the iin'e from the North tratod into the region of OrtcncL This, if correct, would in^cata fimt 
sea to the Vosges Mountains there is i the German» have abandoned all attempts to proceed along the coast 
no flank for them to carry out their i and today are concentrating their en Ypres, which Is said to
favorite enveloping manoeuvre and ^ been so devastated by artillery fire that the city has been desertedthe Germans are trying to create one , u"111,1
by piercing the battle line in a frontal by its Civilian population, 
attack. The effort is- being made to The German fort of Tsmgtnu, which

■r.»-fon~Br k 6- k-A * a. Jw «d BritiA
to continue for some time.

The progress of the allies, according 
to these officers, tho not rapid, is most 
satisfactory. A celebrated French 
general who has been prevented by
age and iU-health from taking an ac- Mild! TO RP nflNP VPTttve part In the campaign, said today: ”UVtl 1U

“it seems to me that the situation Much more work remains to bo accomplished by the G
Fr-d, bade line c«i be Mid to ban bMO

____;______________ __ at any point. The German mortBELGIAN ENVOY HAS pr<^Ls beLg made around YpmZ
v LEFT CONSTANTINOPLE Fears that Greece day become involved hi the

^ ^o£n,ra&0‘bU Se partmofWTiu£<^f^bfd515SÏÏ
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. le, vu towns on the Ottoman coast.

Rome.—The Belgian minister today re- La 1 ~~ A
ceived orders to request his passports. “ , , , OUUeuUS from tne-------------—— - — «

Belgium is the fifth of the auied conveyed the news that Rnseian troops today are w»wfel»m| rapidly

--------- , of England, Russia, France and Servia ’"f*,"00» ™® “ne of battie tile Germans and Austrians are reported
(Continued on Page t, Column 3.) . already have left the Turitish c^ltaL to be m precipitate retreat, Austrian forces which attSBBptsdLtO da-

a.m.— 
made

public a communication dated Nov. 8 
received from Prof. Bernard 
the British government’s 
tlve with the Russian army, narrating 
the Incidents of the Russian campaign. 
He says that at Szidiewice, (Sieiow)i 
Russian Poland, the German 
mander threatened as the Russians 
approached to blow up the Florentine 
town hall and the 600 year old Gothic 
church, but that the Inhabitants of 
the town offered to ransom them b 
contribution of $26,000. This 
ing to Prof. Pares was accepted, but 
twenty minutes later the town hall 
was blown up and the church soon fol
lowed it.

of war, who is
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 10, 11 p.m.—The ad
miralty issued a statement tonight 
that Earl Annesley, whoShas been 
missing since last Friday, when he left 
England on an aerial trip, was in the 
company of Lieut. Beevor, a skilled 
airman, whose loss will be keenly 
felt.

Pares, 
repreaenta-h cotton; serviceable 

>0. Wednesday 1.4» | 
or pinkj 24 inob*£ [j

in weight, 18 inebf* ef 
................... .19# I

com-

1The earl was a member of the Royal 
Flying Corps and gave distinguished 
service, notably during the siege of 
Antwerp- He was 30 years of age.ADELAIDE 6100.
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Sacrifice Price in Handsome Hudson 
Seal Coats.

Of all the wonderful Fur values of- 
fered by Dlneen's—140 Yonge street— 
the biggest yet Is in luxurious Hudson 
Seal Coats reduced to $62.60. They 
are worth in the regular way .$100, 
$115 and $126. The dignified simplic

ity of these rich 
and reliable coats 
appeals to every 
women of fashion. 
Only soft flexible 
leather skins used 
to ensure graceful 
Unes. They hang 

. ,. straight from u,v
shoulders and are moderately full all 
the way down. Linings are of beauti- 
*» «to. throughout They are 48. 50 
and 62 inches long—some have 
straight, some cutaway fronts and 
long shawl collars. You can’t afford to 
overlook this extraordinary saving 
chance. Come In and Inspect them 
VMMSà „ _____

accoeven a worse condi-
Critics m Berlin say that the capture of a position in thèLb.

Pasha also thinks that a 
these conditions is foUy. 

urkey should have remained 
ln exchange some com- 

jv,™™ the triple entente. 
*-~ib h” toward ruin. When 
I Gehnh1? know that the power 

“a* been sacrificed -to 
and » few politicians

I tee toto" WU1 tollow- but lt
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satisfaction with die

from Vienna 
evacuated the

SciaMy reported 
Russians have «,rly 60c.' Per tin...

Anglin Coming.
«S” uncertainties in the

»to to pleasing to kr.ow
Uet Canadian actress,
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,u rg© bottle • •
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OF. THE HALTON RIFLES NOW IN CAMP IN ENGLANDMEN
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This photograph shows the‘officers and mfcn of the 20th Halton Rifles, who are just as anxious to get to the firing line as-the other Canadians:

3

HAMILTON TO HAVE 
ANOTHER SCANDA

TOOK FOUR WEI 
TOGETQU

GHURKAS UNDER 
GREAT HANDICAP

GERMAN RIGHT 
THROWN BACK

been defeatedfend the approaches to Cracow, Austrian Poland, have 
by the czar’s troops and are falling back .in confusion.

GERMANS FALL BACK TO GHENT, 
t A despatch to die Central News from Amsterdam says:

“Trainload after trainload of German Artillery are leaving the 
Lye Valley in the direction of Ghent. %£

“The G»"»»* army headquarters has been transferred to Alost. 
The Town of Alost is 15 miles west of Brussels and 40 miles 
of the fighting area around Dixmude.

MANY HUNGARIAN NOBLES SHOT.
According to the latest list of kitted'published in Vienna, the 

Hungarian aristocracy^ had a considerable loss m the battles around 
1J1U, France, to which district they had been sent to aid the Germans. 
The lists show that 867 Hussars belonging to noble families were

WITH THE CANADIANSI

!
Mulhall and Three Od 

breakers Under Art
Aid. Coo Has Startling Evi

dence of Fraud Upon City
Russian# Gain Further Suc

cess in East Prussia-— 
Quiet Along Warthe.

Indians, Doing Valiant Work, 
But Stories of Exploits 

Are Exaggerated.

I
t

Bracebridge.for Investigation.I &* y

. i v.» /
(Continued From Page 1.) STOLE HORSEj WILL CONSULT JUDGE- (Continued From Page 1.)

:with Germans almost before the 
Ghnrkas had made room for them.'It 
can readily be Imagined that under 
such Indications the Indian troops en
gage the enemy in circumstances of 
special difficulty. They are In a 
strange country;1 their training and 
Instincts have accustomed them to 
quite different conditions. It is easy 
to distinguish German and French sol
diers; but it is net easy in the dark.

Under Great Difficulties.
“The - Ghnrkas understand no lan

guage tout their own, and very few 
others understand that. Their strag
glers are exposed to difficulties In the 
way of rejoining their units which It 
la almost impossible to exaggerate, 
nor must It he 
tentions which the German emperor 
expressed with reference to the whole 
forces under the" command of Field 
Marshal Sir John French embraced to 
an equal degree the army corps com
posed of our Indian fellow-subjects.

“Under all these circumstance* it 
is a subject of great satisfaction that 
the Indian troops have so finely ful
filled the high expectations which 
were formed of them. À word of cau
tion should he uttered with regard to 
the amazing adventures and exploits 
attributed to" them—recommendations 
desired neither by the officers nor the 
men.

i have completely defeated- the Russian 
army nad captured the Russian posi- 
tlofls.

“A Turkish fleet has pursued Rus
sian strips which were borribarding 
Koslu, but the ships escaped In the
fog.’*

1-9»
Provincial Police Lost ( 

Richmond HiU, But,; 
j Turned! Up.

Nature of New Charges to Be 
M»4e Not Divulged 

to Aldermen.

I
BRITISH CAVALRY SUFFERS HEAVILY.

A casualty list dated Nov. 2 and issued tonight gives the 
of 17 officers killed, including Lieut the Hdn. F. E. Hamilton, Royal 
Hesse Guards, and 43 wounded. Among the wounded is Captain Lord 
Alastair Robert Iimes-Ker, Royal Horse Guards, brother of die Duke 
of Roxburghe. ; He married in 1908 Miss Anne Breese, daughter of 
the late W. L. Breese of New York.

Others wounded are: Lieut the Hon. C. H. G. MuttioUand, 
11th Hussars, Major the Hon. R. B. B. Robertson, 21st Lancers, 
and Captain L. D. Toilemache, Lincolnshire Regiment

Among the nine missing is Captain Lord Hugh Grosvenor, 
first Life Guards. ._______________ '/■_____ - ",
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»\ Lull Along Worths.
Nothing new baa been heard here 

of the Russian operations against the 
German posit Iona on the River Warthe 
since the Russian cavalry division captain H. C. Suydam of the Queen’s 
which followed the Germans In their own Rifles, • now in camp with tne 
retirement, from Warsaw found that ioth Battalion on Salisbury Plain, 
the Germans were making a stand 
behind tlris river.

No reports of new developments 
have been received concerning the line 
further south on the ' Polish frontier, 
and' an Austrian bulletin announces 
definitely that there has been no fight
ing on their part of the battiefront.
According to the etnion. of Berlin ob
servers, however, this front probably 
will be the Scene Of very Important 
engagements during the . next fort
night. The- Germans are making 
ready to defend their eastern frontier 
vigorously. The western arena of 
hostilities, which has been getting 
more than its fair share of newspaper 
attention, must now yield equal or 
greater rank to the struggle In Poland 
and Galicia. .

The provincial police at 
near Gravenhuret arn

HAMILTON, Wednesday Morning,
'Nov. ll.-*-That the Judicial investiga
tion into the civic administration will men (aat week for«sa ïSfÆæfc “> ">“«■ -
was evldencedJht the city council last tloua names their a 
evening whefffBUd A. E. Coo declared reached the Toronto t 
that he had W his possossion evidence. They were lndentlfied ' a 
that there had been a conspiracy for, .Mulhall, J. Spence, D. 
the past few years by which the city e Schweir, the four 
was defrauded out of thousands of saulted the guard Sangs te 
dollars- Aid. Coo was at first reluct- central prison on October 
ant In his statements and was blamed made their escape from thi 
by Acting-Mayor Gardner, Aid. Thos. When the suspicions of ti 
Robson and Chester Walters and police wçre aroused. the pj 
others for not offering to give this of the men were sent to R 
evidence when the investigation was ..where the convicts are in 
being held; but he stated that Me evl- they were lndentlfied. T 
dence, if publicly investigated, would were trailing the 
cause far greater excitement and would first learned tet 
provide many more sensations than when a horn 
had the enquiry Into the works de- stolen the next night 
pertinent stable on Spadlna roa

To Consult Judge Snider. is an old trick of
Aid. Coo will consult .Judge-Snider Mulhall. The following day 1 

today, and if it Is deemed advisable by man was approached in West 
the Judge preparations for another in- and was asked to drive them t 
veetlgatlon will be made at once. street but he refused. From

Aid. Coo refused to confide In any told the police it was evMti 
member of the council, claiming the-, these were the men for when 
evidence to be ~of a too serious and ' were searching. The r 
startling nature tdr doing this, until wa« found In Newmarket wl 
the opinion of the Judge had been krere seen driving tjjru lane 
given. - . -L reaching Tonge street agi

When asked why he had not made cajne as far south as Rlchra 
his evidence known earlier. Aid. Coo Just north of that town the h 
stated that he had known of -it a long had been stolen was found t 
time apd that he had made a special ditch. When found the ho 
trip to Toronto to submit the evidence still in tie harness attach* 
to the attorney-general. Before he had wagon. It had evidently dli 
done this he had confided in several exhaustion, 
friends In Toronto, who advised him 
to let the matter drop as he would 
cause A lot of trouble and might 
"ruin himself. He listened to their 
advice and returned to Hamilton with
out giving his evidence to the attor
ney-general. He t 
It was the system
with the collecting and handling of the 
money on the central market to which 
he referred. He then went to tell of 
à conspiracy to defraud the city.

To Prosecute Culprits. .
Aid. Chester Walters who had charge 

of the civic Investigation, gave a no
tice of motion that at the next council 
meeting he would recommend that a 
.copy of the evidence received at the 
Inquiry be submitted to Crown At
torney, 8. F. Washington, with Instruc
tions to prosecute everyone mentioned 
in Judge Sniders finding aa being guilty 
of any criminal action.

Several Aldermen commented on the 
good work accomplished by the in
vestigation committee and the splendid 
results obtained by M. K. Cowan, K.
C., counsel for the committee.

Te Wit held Settlements.
The recorilmendatlon of the board 

of control that the city accountant be 
Instructed that the city withold pay
ment for sand and gravel supplied to 
the city by John Jess, who appeared 
in the civic investigation until the find
ing of Judge Snider is given to the 
council was adopted. >.

On the suggestion of Aid. Chester 
Walters it was also decided to with
hold the payment of accounts due the 
Crescent Oil Company which was also 
prominent In the inquiry.

Counell Backs Whi 
As was expected ^objection was made 

by many aldermen to the appointment 
of two building inspectors. The coun
cil decided to appetntiW. J. WhltelocK 
at a salary of $1300 ifer annum, and 
a aub-comimttee Was appointed te con
fer with the board of control In re
ference to the .necessity of appoint
ing another man, Who iould act as an 
inside inspector and architect.

To Publish .Expenditures.
Aid. Toung demanded that In future 

In all reports of the expenditures by tne 
various civic departments and commit
tees an Itemized statement of every ex
penditure be made in the reports, 
resulted from the appearance in each re
port of various amounts under the head 
of cash orders. Aid. Toung 
that these cash orders would 
nearly $25,000 each year. Hie request 
was granted.
■ HTo Abolish Controllers.

In an effort to abolish the board of 
control. Aid. Carson was successful In 
having a motion carried recommending 
to the legislation committee to deal wfth 
the advisability of a commission govern
ment, and to prepare a bylaw to submit 
to the electors in January.

Approve Storm Sewers.
After two years’ work. Aid. Ldttlewood 

was successful In having a motion car
ried whereby the wprke committee will 
submit to the electors In January a by
law for the issuing of debentures of 
$*(•.000 for the construction of a storm 
sewer system. >

The sity clerk was Instructed to give 
thé Dominion Tar and Ammonia Com
pany the necessary three months’ notice 
to abate the smoke nuisance at their 
premises on Caroline street north.
. • Start on New Building.

-«Ground was broken yesterday for the 
new Sone of England building to be 
erected on Hugh*® street, south of Can- 

1, — non street. Controller Jutten turped the
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AUSTRALIAN CRUISER 
■ DESTROYED EMDEN

in progress. In this search, which has 
covered an Immense area, the British 
croisera have been aided by the 
French, Russian and Japanese vessels, 
working In harmony. The Australian 
warships Melbourne and Sydney also 
were included in these movements. 

^Emden’s Losses Heavy. 
“Yesterday morning news was receiv

ed that the Bmden, which had been com
pletely loot to eight after her action with 
the Ruesian cruteer Jemtchug. had ar
rived at Keeling or Cocos Islands and 
landed an armed party to destroy the 
wireless station. Here she was caught 
and forced to fight by the Australian 
cruiser Sydney, Captain John Glossop.

“A sharp action took place, In which 
the Sydney suffered the lose- of three

SSÎ^fÆtrove^fn ath?hatior°oi I EmdenwL ^rtven^hoSTnd^ur^
Her loasee tn Personnel .are reported as Penang, in the Straits of Malacca, af- Very heavy. AU poesible assistance Is 

ter having shelled the City of Madras now being given to the survivor» by the 
and Inflicting great damage. The various ships which have been despatch- 
Koenigsberg, which had assisted the ed to the scene.
Bmden In terrorizing -British com
merce on the Indian Ocean, had dis
abled the British cruiser -Pegasus and 
accomplished other notable offensive 
work. It is with a feeling of great re
lief that the populace learns that these 
two ships are out of the running.

The Sydney, which carries about 400 
men, has a main battery of nine 6- 
lnoh guns against the Emden’s 10 4.1- 
inch guns, a decided advantage. The 
Emden’s speed was 24.5 knots; that of 
the Sydney is 24.7 knots.

A Stern. Chase.
For months the detached cruisers 

of the British and allied navies had 
sought the Bmden tlmiout the Indian 
Ocean and as far as the coast of 
Chili. The Emden’s superior speed 
always had saved her when purgried, 
tout in this last sensational fight the 
Sydney had both (he speed and the

It was early yesterday that the Syd- 
. ney, in scouting, came upon the Bm

den, The German cruiser, immediate
ly after sighting, and apparently re
cognizing the Australian, made oft at 
high speed.
than the Bmden, the Sydney knew her 
speed and lost not a moment in scud- 
ding after the German. «Rounding her 
up the Sydney poured .shell after shell 
at her. Unable to escape, the Bmden 
stood off by Keeping, 'in the Coed Is
land group, and gave battle stoutly.
After a sharp fight, In wfrich the Bm
den was badly damaged toy the Syd
ney’s shell», the German cruiser ran 
ashore, blazing from the Australian’s 
fire. Before making oft the Sydney 
pumped a few more shells, into the 
stranded boat. The Bmden was com
pletely destroyed and the loss of life 
was extremely heavy. It was reported 
that tout of the 861 men aboard only 
20 survived. ■-

The casualties on the Sydney were 
throe killed and 15 wounded. Among 
those saved from the Bmden was 
CapL Karl Von Muller.

• Admiralty’s Statement 
The British Aumlralty’s statement Is;
Alter the whereabouts of the Koen

igsberg had been indicated by the at
tack on the Pegasus, on the 19th of 
September, a concentration of fast 
cruisers was arranged by the admir
alty In East African waters, and a 
thoro and prolonged search by these 
vessels In combination was made.

This search resulted, October 30, in 
the Koenigsberg being discovered by 
H. M. S. Chatham, Capt. Sidney R.
Drury-Lowe, hiding in a shoal water 
•bout six miles up tie Ruflji River, 
opposite Mafia Island, German East1 
Africa. Owing to a greater" draught, 
the Chatham could not reach the 
Koenigsberg, which probably is 
«ground except at high water. ‘ Part 
Of the crew of the Koenigsberg has 
been landed, and is entrenched on t ie 
banks of the river.

“Both these entrenchments and the 
Koenigsberg^ herself have been bom
barded by the Chatham, but owing to 
the dense palm groves, amid which 
tie ship lies, it Is not possible to esti
mate the damage done.

Bottling-Up Complete.
“Pending operations 

or destruction, effect 1 
been taken to block the Koenigsberg 
by sinking colliers In the only navi
gable channel to the river, and she Is 

Imprisoned, and unable to do any 
further harm. The fast vessels which 
have been searching for her are thus 
released for other service.

“Another large combined operation 
, by fast, cruisers against the German 

cruiserjCmden has been for some time

■»
tten that thê in-

:

Enver Bey, Minister of War, 
Responsible for Final 

Break.

1

esca; 
their 

and •Koenigsberg Bottled Up in 
River—British Admiralty 
Makes Announcement.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
RUSSIAN CRIMER8 BUSY.'

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 11, 12.26 a.m.—Ac

cording to a despatch to thô Exchange 
Telegraph Co., from.Constantinople" by 
way of Rome, Russian cruisers have 
bombarded ‘the forts in the Bosphorus 
and the coal magazines at Heracles 
(Bregti ), Asia Minor. The Turkish 
fleet sailed out" against the Russians, 
but soon withdrew. At Horaclea the 
Russians sunk là large Lumber .ot 
merchant vessels.

FIGHTING IN CAUCASIANS.
Canadian Press Despatch.

FETROGRAD, Nov. 10.—A commu
nication from th# general staff of the 
army of the Caucasus says:

“The artillery fight on the Keprikey 
position lasted all day Nov. 9.

"The ships of the enemy were sight
ed at several points on the Black Sea 
coast.”

Germany Thru One Member 
of Turkish Cabinet 

Brought on Waiv
.. .v n 1 s-j in - -. '-.I

t.
(Continued From Page 1.)

a Officers Nobly Sacrificed.
• : “It need hardly be said that the 
"conduct and example of British offi
cers, who have undergone precisely 
the same hardships aa the men, have 
been worthy of the highest traditions 
of The service. In loss of officer» and 
men Great Britain has paid, 1* paying 
and will "continue to pay a cruel and" 
constant price for the liberties of Eu
rope and her own existence as a world-

(BRTriSH OFFICIAL)>
i Canadian Press Despatch. gr

- LONDON, Nov. 10, 11.26 p.m—The 
diplomatic correspondence from the Brit
ish embassy at Constantinople relating 
to the events leading to the war wl i |
Turkey was Issued tonight In the form 
of a white paper. The correspondence, 
which bqglns Aug. 3 and closes Nov. 4, "wide power.’’
portrays the grand vizier as ostensibly Of the situation in France the state-
striving to maintain the neutrality ot ment says'
Turkey, but proving no match for hie “Little- charm hae tuber, «-war minister, Enver Bey, who, “backed tton aenerJ eS”? phuP toI MyTà Tr « allies?"0* ever* not

The detention by the British Govern- jeuce of the German offensive, which 
ment of the two. battleships building for has 'been as resolutely pushed as It 
Turkey in England provided Turkey at has been stubbornly met, is gradually 

CONGAfiro MINATBBI a mue 1 the outset, according to the white paper, spending its strength.’’
LUINGA8CO MINSTRELS GAVE 1 witj) a grievance, but this soon assumed —________ ;__

CONCERT AT PARISH HOUSE. | minor importance compared with the
cruisers Goeben and Breslau, with their

!! Australia Congratulated.
“With th>e exception of the German 

squadron now off the coast ot Chile, the 
whole of the Pacifies and the Indian 
Ocean is now clear of the enemy’s war
ships.
, "The first lord of the admiralty, Win
ston Spencer Churchill, has sent the fol
lowing message to the Sydney and to 
the navy board of the Australian Com
monwealth:
. “ ’Warmest congrat 
brilliant entry of the 
Into the war and the signal service ren
dered to the allied cause and to pefoe- 
ful commerce by the destruction of the 
Emden.v ”

i ::!

1 j

Charges Pile Up.
The men were n6t heard fi 

until arrested t>r the robber 
Lake. They are still in Bt 
where they will face the ehaïi 
bery and will then be torougt 
onto where tie ceptral prleoi 
ties will probably lay a el 
Jail-breaking against the m 
may result In the four men I 
to Kingston penitentiary- ■ 
Toronto terms expire.

»

I 1!

tulatlons on the 
Australian - navy>

told the council that 
used In connection

Capt. Von Muller’s Career.
Capt. "von Muller of the Bmden, re

ported saved. Is about 41 years oM and 
was graduated from the- naval school in 
Kiel In 1891, according to a statement 
of a former classmate of his now living 
In New York. This friend was seen to
day at the German consulate. No. 11 
Broadway.

For some time Von Muller was ad
miralty etatf officer of the German high 
eeas fleet. Later he was stationed at 
Berlin and served on the immediate staff 
of Admiral Von Tierpitz, secretary of the 
German navy.

The Bmden was the first ship over 
which he had full command. The cap
tain’s mother and sister are living, and 
he also has a brother who is a German 
army officer and member of the general 
staff.

Slack-Face .Comedy and Sentiment 1 German crews.
Pleased Equally.

Tbe Congasco Mlniatrela presented I gp^cli S?mdth2,tiritlïhCemb2Sey<ata'con-
their semi-annual entertainment last stantlnople, dated Aug. 16, admitted that ............ —«■ Included In the
night at St. James' Parish School Germany was doing her utmost to\com- first Canadian
where a large audience had congregat-\ promise the Turkish Government,' but continuent are

FZv mm iftrc ks sèÆSSSTi: -HE™
Mr. Arthur Hewitt, followed by a in which to get rid of the German crewa BprHUce, "Wllo is
•ketch entitled. “Learning Hie Lee-1 of the Goeben and Breel&u. and explained a* present with
son.” Then an instrumental, and two I that the mobilization of Turkey waa the fourth bat-
vocal ©elections were given while the I due to necessity to avoid being surprised talion at Salfai-
recitlng of the “Charge of the Light « stated in another bury, England.Brigade,” proved to be very tirpely. I E^Thsd got° “entirol/^u^hand."^

_ continued the ambassador, “I gather that wag tot fourteen
CURE FOR UN|MPLOYMENT he alone Is responsible for the present years a member

16 PUBLIC OWNERSHIP| situation. ’ . 0f the Grena-
Enver Bey to Blame. dlere, and be-

The situation, as told In the corre- ----- -------------—- came one of the®tr??dS£oe' rapld,y became more critical, he.t _hnt. nf JL Î,,®
with Bnver Bey virtually In control best shots of his reglmenL He has

A brilliant address was delivered at 3t. I Turkey's preparations for hostilities be- won numerous trophies by his skill 
Giles’ Church last night by Controller came more, open and her breaches of with the rifle, and in 1910 he- repre- 
Slmpson on "The Cause and Cure of Un- neutrality more glaring. gented Canada at Bleley, where he
employment." He showed the evils’were All the while the grand vizier protest- competed for the-Xlng’S Prise, 
due, in principle, to an unsound system «6 hie de-o regret at toe course affairs In Anril laat vear he lolned the 18th in modern Industry, declaimed against had taken and etm declared that he voeL liTilJeii. menttv.
charity as debasing, and expressed I would do his utmost to maintain peace. York Rangers, and after a month e
pleasure at toe measures the council had ■—-__________________service was promoted to the office of
adopted for the alleviation of toe present pnB vnMHr UEU lieutenant, In which rank he sailed for
situation. But the controller likened all UM YOUWa MEN. England. *
such attempts to the plastering over of T succeed" todav Lieut. Sprlnks has been a member
a festering tore, which could only be ’>er- 1. 1 ° 8“°ceefi today young men must -, the Masoris for a number of years manently cured by a rebuilding of he U* «mart This cardinal fact lg not ?" thW, tht m.rîv d.
constitution. commonly recognised, but It is abeo- in whlch,he P&aeed thro the many de-

As an effective basis for dealing with lutely true. To a far greater extent ?ree8 and waa °ne mo*t P°Ph*
unemployment the controller advocated than has ever been appreciated a man lar you?g I»*nJb*rs ot the order. At 
international co-operation and toe study I depends upon his clothes Clothe* to the outbreak of the war he was one of 
of toe sound resources of each country I deed are the index of rha rooter the first to offer himself for active
for the guidance of immigration, toe a man who nridc* „ service,placing of all public utilities under the wen b*inf
state and the collective ownership « f Not tod^îa w?r*d, hi* feet,
other industries. I „,?[*’ ’"oeed, the man who Is concerned

with the transient details of fashion
able society, .but the man who creates 
tne Impression of fashion without Its 

SUMMONED BY DEATH I ”?!^?slvene8a- That very unusual im-
P;«*on can be obtained at Hickey’s,

„ r> , . , _ — i V Tonge Street, the home of styles
Cecil Raleigh, Former Dramatic designed for men who, know just what

they want.

first eod. The estimated cc 
building, which is to b* ft 
height. Is *20,000. Among 0 
part In the ceremony were 1 
President W. Hancock, F. 
Rouesefi and Aid. Gleadow.

The National Natural < 
was granted permission to 
toe county, providing it eti 
residents. "

Vizier’s Pledge.X^ll

Altho much heavier

I!
«

Sex Hyi
For the*:

x
Dr. G. F. Lydeton, world 

thortiy, epeciatlst, lecturer, 
written the answer to every 
latins to aex tn this bool 
should marry who has not 
lessons It teaches.

Comprehensive, complet* 
the greatest work on the i 
written.

300 pagM of informâmes, 
to you. Avoid the pitfalls I

Every private disease kn 
i* described and diagnosed 
given and proper treatm 
Complete with 24 Illustrât!»

-— ----------- $2.00.

Iron Croaaes ror AU.
Following toe Emden’s exploit In the 

haihor of Penang, when she sank a Rus
sian cruiser and a Japanese torpedo boat 
destroyer, the City of Blankenburg, Ger
many, where Captain Von Muller 
born, bestowed upon him the title of 
•’Honorable Citizen.” On account of the 
brilliant work done by the Bmden In 
destroying «hips of the enemy, the kaiser 
bestowed the Iron cross upon the captain 
and the other officers and crew of the 
Bmden. At the German consulate it was 
said thdt news of their having been de
corated probably had not yet reached the 
men of the Bmden.
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A. J. COCKBURN IS DEAD

WAS ILL TEN YEARS

Came to Tortmto Forty Years 
Ago After Living in 
Stormont County.

/] n
■ 1 F etc.

Co^D^er^^ne^er 
one of the meet compete* 
moot competent, authority 11 
the subject of which the bn 

Send the coupon below [ 
leaflet. The book Itself 1 
postpaid. In plain wrapper 

All correspondence 1« cc 
literature la sent under pH 

lire agents was

V; i

At his late residence, 36 Delaware ave
nue, after, an Illness of 10 years, there 
passed away an old resident of Toroijo 
at the ripe age of 77 years. In the person 
of A. James Cockburn. He was Vofn in 
Berwick. County of Stormont, in 1837. 
Educated at Cornwall High Schorl; was 
elected reeve for the Township of Finch 
in 1858, which position he held for many 
years. In 1866 he became warden of the 
united counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. At Confederation he un
successfully contested Stormont for ’he 
provincial house In toe Liberal Interests. 
Coming to Toronto in 1874 as a staunch 
Presbyterian he became eider ef Chalmers 
Church. He was for 25 years a member 
of Robert Bruce camp Sons’ of Scotland. 
He Is survived by his wife. Agnes G. 
McDonald, and three daughters, Helen 
and Margaret at home and Mrs. H. A. 
Tuer of Ottawa, and five sons, Colin A. 
ar.d William A. of Cockburn. Bundy, 
Limited, Malcolm of Ball and Cockburn, 
Angus A. of the Dominion Linens, Lim
ited. Frank M. of Dickens, Cockburn and 
Company. Eighteen grandchildren .tiso 
survive him. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery at 2 p.m. "

!

ThisFRENCH HERO WOUNDED.
t- --------—

PARIS, Nov. 16.—Andre Maginot,i' pointed out 
amount toNOTED DRAMATIC AUTHOR ex-assistant secretary of war, who re

cently received the militant medal for 
heroic conduct, hne been dangerously

FREE COUT©» 
T. W.B„koDU,rib.U-t<^

Please send, tree, leaflet SW
tlon on "Ses Hygiene tor W 
Name ...
Address .

i-r
wounded during an engagement near 

He is a sergeant In the 
French territorial army.
Verdun.

Critic of Vanity Fair, Wrote 
Many Plays. TT

Hamilton HiCanadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16, 11 p.m.—Cecil 

Raleigh, the dramatic author, died to- HOTELday. furnishedEvery room __
new carpets and tborongi
BETT^SAMPLE ROOM* 

63.00 and up—Amerti

Cecil Raleigh — name assumed on j 
joining the theatrical profession In 
1880—was the eon of Dr. J. F. Row
lands and was born In 1856. For a 
time he was dramatic critic of Vanity 
Fair and Sporting Times. He was a 
prolific playwright and collaborated 
with the late Sir A. Harris and Henry 
Hamilton In Drury Lane melodrama», 
beginning with “The Derby Winner.” 
One of Iris beet-known plays la "The 
Whto," which he wrote in IMS.
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cial Police Lost C 
imond Hill, But;] 

Turned Up; '

irovlncial police at < 
Qravenhurst arrest 
ast week for' rt 
the robbers gai 
names thetr a, 

the Toronto p
ere indentlfled as 
J. Spence, D. McLouj 

'elr, the four men ^ 
the guard Sangster. 
prison on October I 
lelr escape from the.. 
the suspicions of tin 

rere aroused the phi 
nen were sent to Bn 
he convicts are in j 
ere indentlfled. Th 
ailing the escaped.^ 

dd f their wtii 
a horih and wag 
the next night - 
on Spadina roa 

old trick of 
1. The following day 
is approached in West 
s-asked to drive them- 
mt he refused. Front 
e police It was pVtij 
irere the men for w,he| 
3rd searching. Tissa 
und in Newmarket -11 
een driving tiiru liflH 
ig Yonge street aH 
,s far south as Rlcha 
irth of that town the I 
en stolen "was tOUnd t 
When found the DM 
the harness attaché 
It had evidently dl 

:ion.
Charges Pile Up. j

nen were, ndt heard 
rrested f jr the robbffl 
They are still In Bfl 
hey will face the ohaW 
id will thei. be brough 
iere the ceptral prison 
11 probably lay a el 
aking against the ®« 
huit in thé four men 0 
gston penitentiary 
> terms expire.

i'n

imated cost 
to .be four

I. The est 
, which is 
s $20,000. Among IM 
the ceremony were PM 
it W. Hancock, F. B* 

and Aid. Gteadow. 
National Natural GeS 
inted permiselott to Id 
nty, providing It sUPtn

Sex Hygi
•r the i
i. F. Lydstpn, woriai 

specialist, lecturer* ! 
the answer to every- 

~to sex in thie book 
martry who hs* not.
It teaches.- 

irehenslve, complete^ 
iatest work on <tlie m
-ages; of information j 

the pitfalla «! 
r private disease kno 
ribed and diagnoaojV 
and proper treatmjU. 
te with 21-Illustration*

12.00. M

p

I
:."lWa wiiia 
soi u tel y tre 
con taining J 
formation rt 
remarkable 
ins table» « 
summary * 
treated In é
etc.

ofe Ben Lindsay 
Denver: “I oonalder i 
the most compete»* 

umpetent, authority 
aject of which the uejH 

the coupon below vIB 
The book ItselfI ^

Id. in plain wrapper rw 
correspondence Is
ire 1. sent under pls&fl 

Live agents wsssgg

FREE ,lli.trtbetinS 
140 Yonge 

e send, free. lea“?J SQ 
••Sex Hygiene for

cocroiL#
Burk

—
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OTEL RO
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OF HYDRO BOOKS

Council Section De- 
on Measure to Clear 
\way Charges. • .

i
w1

Semi-ready Suits ssâ Overcoats
lieiis Furnishing

Everything will be sold quickly at less than vhe cost of cheap ready-made clothing-The Directors have decided to close the store as soon as they can 
possibly sellthe $100,000 stock of finely tailored garments and the exquisite line of R. J. Tooke furnishings now on view in their Yonge St. Store. 

That is the story in a nutshell. Fhat is the reason for the mid-season sale of seasonable men’s wear of the highest calibre.

250 Dress -Suits and Frocks

1
1h

■

ir Sterling is to make an 
books of the Toronto 

isslon and report back to

.

and 11

Sui to the tpith of the Bennett 
that there" is a shortage of 
hundred thousand dollars In 

This decision

,
accounts.
>d at the special conclave

day morning, and, As pointed out 
a* mayor at that meeting, Is tn- 
1 to clear up any existing doubt 
iay be In the minds of the pub- 
a result of the publicity given 

larges. Mayor Uocken stated 
vtnlng that the council as a

i

Silk Cravats
New Dress Suits, the “caress of good dress.^as good as you 

would pay your tailor $40 for, will be sold at #20.
50 Dress Suits, which we have been selling at cost for years, latest 

models, silk-faced lapels, will be reduced below cost, to.. $20.00 
50 Dress Suits, with $30 label; some all silk-lined, for..$24.00
So Dress Suits, worth #35, for .........    ......................... $28.00 '
50 Dress Suits, worth.#40, for .............. ................................ $32.00
So Frock Coats, with vests, Tuxedo dinner jackets, will be sold at 

one-fifth off the “label price in the pocket.”
These are up the stairway, where you may feel sure of quiet, , 

prompt attention—-away from the rush.
Dress Gloves, worth #1.5/0, for

tv 2,000 Silk Cravats, rich and 
rare patterns in silks of beautiful 
texture; the very latest shapes.
All Soc Cravats, 29c or 4

tçr............V;..................... ! #1.00
All >75c Neckwear, 55c, or 2 ,

fdr........................................i #1.00
All #1.00 Ties, 69c, or 3 

for ..#2.00 
Dress Ties, in fine white cambric 

and pique, regularly 
25 c; hand tied ana 
ties; sold at 2 for 
We have never carried in stock 

any of the cheap, trashy ties used 
for bargain sales at regular inter
vals. These arc all choice new 
cravats of the better class. 
Leftovers in a lot of broken lines, 

60,000, worth 50c and 75c,
. for
Fine English Lawn Dress Ties, Sc 

each, or .... 39c per dozen
Pyjamas

Pyjama Suits, in fine soisette, 
different colors, all plain 
shades; worth #2.50; will clear 
for ......... $1.40 per suit

Pyjama Suits in White Scotch 
Zephyr çloth, very fine and

■ AÜ °ur new and smart Fall and Winter Qvcrcdats, regular and exclusive models in for*^.. . #2*40 Der «fit
Chesterfields, English Raglan, Balmacaans, Ulsters, with storm and Russian shawl collars: Silk Taffeta Pviamas worth

,00 m Enilish Sc,6= S-iK fl-« hrin Mues and bUd* » SSSbllSS&'............................................................ ..............................................*£»' «.So and S

„aes from Î4 to 44 “ J gvggtg Kd SIS tor ! " ! I" " ! I," "i "i "i ü! ü "I !! IÜ ! ! ! ^ All ttei'im te't'h'an'who”
#15.00 Serge Suits for ............................................................ ................ #10.00 #25.00 Overcoats and Ulsters for ........................................... ................ .............................................#17:75 sale nn>AS who,e*
#20.00 Serge Suits for......................... ................... ............................. #13-50 #30.60 Overcoats and Ulsters for   ..................................................................... ..................... #21.50 ' P"
$28.00 Serge Suits for  ..................................... ................... $16.75 #40.00 Overcoats, heavy satin lining  ........................... ...................... ................... .........................#29.50

You can always do with a dressy Serge Suit—and these are. the #50.00 Overcoats, best silk-satin lining............................................................ I #36.00 500 R J Tooke shirts whieh «,»
best value on the market at the regular “label in the pocket” * frave been âîling for years it

Gloves, 69c English Linen Collars fi23* win b.e Put,°",sale °n
TK D , -T L Vi . ® 1 VWIItU8 the opening day at 87c each;

♦i, T1l J' Tooke Gloves are known Fine Çpglish Collars, pure Irish linen, cost us or 3 shirts for #2.50.
MS* Cm* ** ,h= k“nGt ,ahK ” *1.90 ner dozen, or 16 cents ench; we - «W are very finely woven,

re‘ will seU at iSc earh or a so n»r a™ Dominion Textile cambric, half aL W1U 56,1 at 15c each« or $1-50 Pcr doz- hundred new patterns to. choose
from; all sizes, from 14 to 18J4. 
White Dress Shirts, full size bo

som, regularly worth $1.50; 
will be sold for .. #1.]IS each

Fall-weight Underwear

For men who like freedom the 
year roünd, we have some me
dium-weight underwear with 
short sleeves—
Suits, worth #1.25 to #1.50, in 

bqth two-piece and combina-' 
tion, for

Merino Combination Underwear, 
worth from #1.50 to $2.00,
for ............................... ....... .... 89c >*■

Merino Combination Underwear, 
worth from #2.00 to $2.50,

. #1.10 per suit
Coat Sweaters

“Vissor” Sweaters, in grey and 
tan, worth $4.00, for. .#2.75 

“Visor” Coat Sweaters, in finer 
wool, grey and tan, all sizes; 
worth #5.00, for ... .. #3.25 

Angora Coat Sweaters, in blue, : 
and tan, worth #6.00,

............... #4.25
worth #7.00, 
...... #4.75

Raincoats Half Price

Heavy Web English Brace, worth #1.00, English “Manchester" Rain
coats, in motor, Raglan and Bal- 
macaan shapes, with or without 
split sleeve; some with silk 

35c yokes; many at half price to 
clear; others at one-third off. 

#10.00 Raincoats for $5.00; 
330 Trufit brand.
19c $12.00 Raincoats for I #6.00;

Trufit brand.
#15.00 Raincoats for #7.50; 

Trufit brand.
Other Rafncoats, this season’s 

direct importation, very fine 
weaves; made in Great Britain. 
New #10.00 Raincoats for #6.50 
New #15.00 Raincoats for #9.75 
New $20.00 Raincoats for #12.50 
New #25.00 Raincoats for #14.50

Umbrellas, 49c <

Clearing loo English Umbrel
las, worth $1.00, for 49c. ^

Lfe- expressed unbounded talth in 
Imembers of the-commission. ' 
sptb Messrs. Ellis $md Couzens read 
S2iy reports on the condition of the 
Mbntt under question;, both stated 
gahctically that three years ago such 
Mortage existed, and it was men- 
jiti in the reports at that time. Now, 
iwever, the thing had been straight- 
ad oat and instead there was; a sur
as of some $70.000.
Mr. Sterling has been given author- 
f to employ outside assistance on, 
a audit of the hydro books, and is 
MOted to report back in a month. 
Council rescinded the bylaw for 
gaging Yonge street, but not those 
évfding for the extension of Ter- 
jay street and Duplex avenue, at Its 

yesterday. The 
winding of the Yonge street bylaw, 
irever, does not affect the widening 
the subway to 86 feet.

MeSrid* Had Suggestion.
U Aid. McBride’S suggestion coun- 
Wlll apply to the Ontario Govern- 

ht for permission to put a homolo- 
ted line on Yonge street property 
are the proposed widening was to 
re been done. This In effect means 

before any person can Improve 
erect buildings within twenty feet, 
the ètreet Une, the area which It la 
>po«ed to utilize in the widening, 
must first give the' city a chance 
jpurchase the 20 feet, 
ipted the suggestion, and in a few 
irs when the financial situation 
iws the widening to be gone on 
h, it is thought much of " the pro- 
ty will already be tn the hands of 
City, and will not have to be pur

sed after the erection of costly

sx
73 e).

• r.

rli V •»
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!.. sold at 

made up1

il 25c50 Odd Coats, $3.95 /
meeting Here’s a chance to get a gôod office coat cheap—or to match 

up a good coat with a pair of odd trousers.
Odd Coats that hâve lôst their trousers and.vests, froih #20 to $25 

Suitings will be sold at 
30 Odd Vests for .......
100 Odd Trdusers, for . ...

■J 1 H flii... $3.95 jnrtM 
.... 50cTD&a\lwmmmmmmmmm iv. #3.50

This is an odd garment chance well worthMooking into. A chance \ *
to match up on a #25 suit value for #7.95. You do the matching,

200 Suits at Half Price

19c

r.y-

200 Tweed Suits, imported English cloth, beautifully tailored in 
the latest English models—“the labèl in the pocket” showing their

7
Council

real value. 
$15.00 Suits for 
#20.00 Suits for 
#25.00 Suits for

800 Winter Overcoats and Ulsters 
Less Than Wholesale ijd

juuaings. *-
City to Ask Time.

. It Is not expected that work will 
Mpagnénce at once on Teraulay street 

Duplex avenue, and in this con- 
-aection the council will appeal to pro- 
pertf holders not to force the city to 

.take overr their properties until such 
,'timM as conditions would warrant the 
4hRM«Bce of the work.
'à M Yonge street widening, which 
«va* withdrawn. Involved an expendl- 
itsr| of $2,500,000. while Teraulay 
street and Duplex avenue" Involve $1,- 
250,000 and $390,000 respectively.

200 Serge Suits, 1-3 Off

$125 SKirts at 87c

Wolsey Underwear, $1.45E
s

All our Underwear will be marked down below wholesale. We 
have carried only the best grade of pure wool Underwear, unshrink
able and guaranteed.

We have Wolsey, Penmati’s, Zimmerknit, and the English Seal Clearing 200 Mocha Leather Wopt Lined -
Brand Underwear. Winter Gloves, worth #1.25, for .. 69c R- Tooke Collars? your choice of any of

Wolsey Underwear; two-piece suits of medium winter weight, Scotch Heather Wool Gloves, worth up to
regularly sold in the shops at $2.50;- our price has been #2.00; will #1.25; your choice for ..................   69c
sell now at $1.45 per suit, or 75c per garment; all sizes, from 34 to 
46 in. shirts; and up to 46 waist in drawers.
Zimmerknit Combination Underwear, medium winter weight," mer

ino; regular #1.25 per suit, for....................... .. .................... 95c
Ceetee Combination and Two-piece Underwear, fine wool quality, The “Lenox" Single-stick English, Very Fine

worth #4.50 per suit; will clear at................................... $3.75 Smooth Kid Gloves, worth #1.75,
Pure Silk and Wool Underwear, shown in other windows at #10 a for .........................  $1.15

#7.25 Russian Capeskin Walking Gloves, worth 
*6.75 #1.50 and #1.75, for.........................#1.15

I « FI ASSESSMENT
the staple styles on the shelves at 9c

#1.08 per dozen^Commissioner Forman Thinks 
* Down Town Taxation is Too 

**< High at Present.

each, or
White Wool Gloves, worth #1.25, for 69c
English Walking Glove, in dogskin; worth 

#1.00 and #1.25, for.............
Knitted Silk Ties♦

79c Beautiful shades and colors in Knitted Silk 
Ties, plain colors, crossbars and shot Silk 
effects; worth #1.00, #t.5o and #2.00; 
your choice of any tie in the lot for 75c
This lot is extra fine value, and none of 

it cost less than #11.00 per dozen at whole
sale.

L.£*?”ment Commissioner J. C. Forman 
the committee on land values yes- 

afternoon that he believed the :is- 
' ,2?ent on downtown buildings liai «•W reached their limit. He later said 
M would like to see buildings assessed 
•y about 75 per cent, of their value. The 

did not decide how best t< 
I*t tor the cltisjans at large a share o 
rassrned Increment, and adjourned to ™wt again.

Ur- Forman reported to the committee 
ntfc had learned of single tax and 
w«jr assessment systems encountered 
■J>rmg his tour thru the western pro- 

He declared Toronto buildings 
would be assessed every five years at 
JJMt to give "equal taxation." Members 
wAhe committee were somewhat s-jr- 

to learn that in some cases In ten 
;]Jr1_no''adJustment had been made in 

assessed value of buildings, 
commissioner first stated that ir 

jwnjy there was no unearned increment 
■ because owners of vacant 

fSJ J~d a tax on it. In England mat- 
! 7#rî different, because unused va- 
S.L Tent un(axed To 'secure p 

or enhanced land values he sug- 
H*” * tsx of two per cent, of the vs- 

.Pr ce on every real estate trais- Practically creating

WlDIERS TREAT ME
kindly, SAYS PRISONER

iGerman Interned at Stanley Bar- 
Writes His Sweetheart 

That He is Happy.

t^.llc.8tortes o1 Parted lives, sent by 
EZ?t.r8 fropi the old fort at Stanley 
«TmTTJ0, blends, pass thru the hands 

I Iho I» S«dman’ 61 "'est Queen street,
1 «mtneht^ntor18 nterpreter for the «ov* 

®f the prisoners, writing yesterday 
; K<**®“leart* said that altho parted 
ÜÉfet imfSn<i#Perhaps do°med to confine- 
"*Tht fiSS >fter ,the war. he is happy 
■llhti * g0°d. 1 cjin sleep well f t 

se'dlers treat me kindly 
Mr. noJ5~et agaln and be happy." 

'T*eelvsdp~nfn.?^ates that many letter:' te eh--, ™ this strain and he wishes
letlniefl 'he w°ria that prisoners of war 

iSSktM ii.t-anadlan fortresses are wel’ 
HHCTlv. hopes that the Germans wii*
S* Ctoadisr^^1^ "n'1 use Britisher: A^J^Mlans in Germany in the

suit, will clear gt 
Sizes below 36 at . 69cf

Upstairs Bargains Hosiery, 20cUp the stairway you will find a lot of #20.00 and $25.00 Suits 
and Overcoats, which we will sell at $10.00 less than the label price. 5oo pairs Heather Wool Hose, made in

Scotland to our order, regularly sold at
35c a pair; will clear in a wholesale way Angora Wool Motor Scarfs worth „n at 5 pairs for #1. Can’t do it at this g!7no f * worth up.*°
price, unless you take five pairs at once; #1.00, tor ...............................-............ 49c
22c otherwise. Silk Accordeon-knit Mufflers, worth #1.50,

j. 89c

More expensive Silk Mufflers at very lib
eral discounts.

• J

Silk and Wool MufflersAmong these are sample suits, travelers’ samples, designers’ mod
els aniother garments, with almost every size for every man, from 
34 chest to 46; genuine Semi-ready tailoring—not ready-made fac
tory clothing.

No matter what the price—whether it be a #20.00, #25.00 or 
$30.00 label in the pocket—deduct $10.00, pay the difference— 5oo pairs Black Cashmere Hose, which we

regularly sell at 3 pairs for #1.00; now 
22c a pair; or 5 pairs for

for

for
and the garment is yours. s

You see it—the label of the maker is in the pocket.
These garments are shown in the salesroom, behind the Dress 

Suit and Tuxedo Jacket display—in a quiet, retired spot.

#1.00

F Expensive Shirts u
Coat Sweaters,

a licensing sys-
Suspenders and Garters
English Leather Brace, leather throughout; 

regular #1.00 value; will clear at . .45c

Linen Collars, 5c Fine Silk and Silk and Wool Shirts, to 
go out quick: for

5oo dozen White Linen Collars; some of them slightly soiled; all in
good condition, will be sold at 5 cents each, or... .5oc a dozen Shirts, worth #5.op, #5.50, and $6.00, in
All sizes, from 14 to 17#. . f,ne wo?! taffeta, for.....................#3.00

3oo dozen New Shape Collars, R. J. Tooke make, in upright wing Silk Shirts, shown in the Exhibition as fnr 4 AXt%
collars, full-dress collars, and modem turn-down shapes, all sizes, the best and finest made in Canada product, ° *' ‘ *................................................... 43C
at 75c per dozen, or................................................................9c each cost from #9.00 to $10.00. Your choice of President Suspenders, worth 50c, for . ,33c

900 dozen of the Linen Collars on the shelves, new and pp-to-date any shirt in the lot for #5.75. Less than French Suspenders, worth 50c, for
styles; all sizes, half sizes and quarter sizes; will be sold at 9c cost of material in them.
each, or.......... ................................... .. #1.08 per box of one dozen. Fine Pleated Shirts, cost # 15.00 a dozen to

500 White Lawn Ties for full dress and evening wear; to be sold at make; made to sell at #2.50, will clear 
5c each, or............................................................................... 6 for 25c

Kady Suspenders, worth 50c and. 75c, 
for ........................................

#1.25 Paris Garters, regular 25c, forat

The Semi-ready StoreStore To Rent
On Six Years’ Lease

We offer the Store and Build
ing at 143 Yonge Street for rent 
from any day in 1915.

Building is 4 storeys high, „ 
good basement, 22 feet wide and 
140 feet deep; with freight ele
vator.

samt Quitting Retail BusinessIv
DUNNING’S

Specials
1,

143 Yonge Street /

XL'““-'S”"’ &£££:
SPÜ on’ mashed sweet po-
rV# SSL Kln* etrwt /
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OWES HER LIFE TO PRSK 
TIMES"

> *:

COL DAVIDSON IS 
BACK FROM CAMP

FIVE TONS DAILY 
TOFl) TROOPS i K;

Largely increase 
dividends

Provincial Gathering Dis
cusses Next Year’s Food 

V w. Supply.

food for Contingeflt is Care
fully Measured and 

Inspected.

Never Saw Better Body of 
Men Than the Can- - 

adians. SF Cured Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches.

;
\\

GROW SEED AT HOMEHUGHES COMPLIMENTEDBUY SUPPLIES DIRECT “PAljfaiRjSTON, Ont., June 20,1911.
I realjÿçlîelieve that I ovfe my life 

to •Fruit-a-tives.’ Evpr since child
hood I have been under ; the care : of 
physicians and have been" paying doc 
tor’s billa. I was so etek and worn out ; • 
that people on the street often aaked 
me if I thought I could get along with
out help. The same old stomach trmi-

_ , . „.. .. , W* and distressing headachSip ■Hafir HHj
Colonels Davidson of Toronto and drove me wild. Some time ago I got A new Interest was added to the 

McRae of Vancouver and of the firm a box of ‘Frult-a-tives’ and the first, annual convention of the Ontario 
ot that name, reached Toronto yeater- ™ devised ^ ^onUnuaU “ Veeetabl=> Growers’ Association, which
day morning after a ten weeks’ ab- 0f their use. - convened In Queen’s .Parie yesterday,
senee In London. -- _ ’’Today I am feeling fine, and a phy- by the fact that so much will be re-

contingent. They received a magnlfi- the reason. I replied! ‘I am taking vlnce next year. The demand for food 
cent -welcome in the old -port of Ad- Fruit-a-tivee.’ He said, IfFell, if 6n the continent was borne in mind 
mirai Blake. Fruit-a-tiVes are making you look so by each speaker, and Hon. James Duff,

“I never saw a finer body of men well, go ahead and take them. They tn a stlrrlne-
than, the Canadians, -and the people of are doing mote ’for you than I can. .. . bring address in. the evening, 
England thought likewise. “MRS H S WILLIAMS ” ca,Ied on each representative to carry

“I was invited by General Sam , home with him a conception of the
Hughes to Join-his staff to accompany Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all deal- part he oould. play in supplying wortd 
Lon? Roberts on his visit to the Cana- at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size markets, With this in mind unusual 
diaiis at Salisbury. Plains. .T.he old *•'?• °* s|Pl- Postpaid on receipt of attention was paid to the possibilities
field marshal repeatedly complimented £T C® by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Otta- of seed-growing at home, and several
the Canadian minister of mlltiia on wa‘ " instructive dissertations were advanc-
the soldierly bearing of the Canadians — 1 ■ , ■ r--r............. - ed by experts,
and the rapidity.of their organization aaAimirt nin-rilnV “Canadians should make an effort
and toe excellence ot their equipment’’ Mfll/IMP DIPT! IDl UMl IvFO thls year to grow their own seed at«ssyytttsrs tote MüiWb nul Une HUUoto as CKTisK
of- War never was so short a time 111 |/\-r nlIT in nr 1 K VInvus some :ot the countries now giving, the
taken to uniform and etluip and send M|KT Q| |T ILJ Dr Afi CVITO 8upply are not likely to be favorable
forward a like body.” IflUul lUI III fir All | A i 1 for Prod“otion next year.” He went

“Lord ; Roberts,” said General 1,1 vu I *wl Ml IIUlIl LAI IU or to showQiat whllea comparatively
Hughes, “we had the doth In these — v, ; -, simple matter to save ordinary vege-
uniforms woven anfl made up and th* , table seed tho saving of biehniato was
men put on the ships*in less than siXj GitViArchitect Orrlsrs Thorn In tnore difficult. It could be done, how- 
weeks." 1 **,' . ■ rQCrS 1 noro *n", ever, with care, and he instanced me-

A few days later a dinner was given Spection of AH - thods by .which even celery seed could
by Lieut.-Col. Grant Mord*h to Gen. v" be taken-troto home-grown plants and
Hughes and the officers of the Cana- . r remises. • , kept thruout the winter. Only first-
dlan xontingent st the Royal Automo- » ■" class stock should be xynsldhred, and
bile Club in London. Over one bun-’ Evasion nt ♦>,. ■- ■ ... ! J W® Be thoroly. cleaned and
fired. guests a/islstéd. Lord Robert» th_ * f; law with;regard to stti$d, wlthtv careful Vtatflatlon or-'
was one of the speakers, and he said construction and location ot. rear rangements.: By following instructions 
that while it took the motherland a extis Is the greatest factor with which Pera<ms (at home, copia do their own 
month to get her soldiers to the front. H*y Architect Pearse and his inspec- wcrk arid accomplish nearly 

"Canadians had been . orgariWed, $5$ will have to deal in the prom- a8 lal"Fe ïseeitifirnS», 
equipped, and got across the ocean in “ed campaign against moving picture ,Tbe of toe tenth convention
six weeks. " *•-. fï>usîe„t2,force thelr compliance with of the organization wa# «welcomed: by

"Business in London to getting nor- "the building bylaw. President C. Weetoy Bakérof London
mal again, sajd thecolonel “But all _-?**■ «° ov* city thoroly and In-, -to *tl,cMohs téhm» He dréw attention 
the sixty thousand Americans that ®v^fy h>0vi« house is of course^ *° th« fa<$t tuaH now gs never before
were in London a few weeks ago. also b« a big undertaking and One had ;<the : n*p#rati6n a particular %
many Canadians are now out of it and is *oiP* ta tgke a considérable significance. They Were now actually
home. The hotels have few guests. Pear,e to The World ^ provincial institution, and tgne,
All the Americans I saw were very f.fsDMtor'^whoM^0sr^0ny™^• Wt ha wggted in view of the
pro-British.” inspector who is competent to handle ,World- situatidp, ,,

Said one prominent American to f propo®ltlo“ °f thia kind, because it “The day sdletitiflc gardening 
Col. Davidson in London: “What I tl»011? ®a8e ^keff lf:a“ inspédtor tot-, iftiehsiye vegétàhie growitig under 
see here makes me^proud that I have mt t cases* glh^agid out of doors is at hand in On-
Saxon blood in my veins" wc must * thiri* bd declared. “The * Of pack-;

tS; àîw*!?.8 kv^r .. .^-ï-UHÉr and the’scienàe of selling- are two
exutf fIetLt™*e enCe1i. bftween "fire branches of the business that must 

aa. between a. theatre, . and a receive, early attention. The; « public
Pwir^f U that In'thi - 5rr' demanding neqt i>acka«es In vege-
is =xp;cted from »e fl^ anÏeexflim' we^mil/toek*^ ^ CO*°peratlon

iin the movies, however, 1er with 
machine and film at the 
hence adequate etltk'must be COfi- 

• structed - hi the- rear-of. .the. house. "Ï,'J 
. Those opening. Into blind lanes or dark 
: passageways will riol'dq,' according to 

the architect; there must be two exits
in the .rear of a house thru each of . . .. 9
which a crowd can escape a fire id" ttifei «Wplla». urged upon the members 
theatre without obstruction or hésita- Lhe n?ces,aity r‘ a Practical loyalty, 
tion as to the right way to get out- Organization meant much and indlvid- 
side. v 8 ual enthustasm was required.

The city architect will divide his in, i8&reP?5 Ldçkte Wflàon,
spectors into two forces, what he terms «ecretiiirx-.trpasufar, was encouraging, 
■building inspectors and - property In- year's crop, had been above *the
spectors. The former will see that Average, but in the future the crop 
the bylaw Is complied with in theatres success rested largely on the Initiative 
being constructed while the- latter will of ; the growers. Seed prices would be 
inspect houses already constructed and high, and tho supply would be limited, 
catering to the public. Mr. Pearse In- Over a million pounds of beet and
timated that it to not only the small mangel seed had come last year from
picture house which at the present Europe" with France and Germany 
time is not living up to the speclflca- supplying nearly equal amounts. Thru 
tions, but his attention has "been cal- the Toronto customs alone 4621 lbs. of 
led to instances in the larger down radish, 1864 cf cabbage, 94 ot caull-
town theatres where certain defects flower, 6835 of garden beet, 1900 of
must he remedied. parsnip aiyl 1202 of celery seed had

beeii imported. It was hoped that the 
• reserve supply on hand would prevent 
a shortage next year, but the country 
had to face a $400,000 import of beot 
and mangel seeds alone.

One important statement was that 
only low "labor cost had made the 
European seed market solid; Ontario’s 
climate for growth was splendid. Mr. 
Wilson criticised the high rates of par
cel postage as preventing some desired 
benefits and looked for early Improve
ment. Reduced freight rates should 
also follow.

Hon." James Duff spoke briefly to the 
delegates praising the advancement of 
the year and calling on all to work 
together for the common good. He 
remarked on the inspiring effect of the 
response to appeals for food supplies 
and hoped that future ones would be 
as spontaneous.

The convention closed in the 
Ing. Officers are not elected 
vention occasions.

-

Saving of Many Thousands is 
Made by Cutting Out 

- Middlemen.

Lord Roberts Spoke" Very 
Highly Rapidity of 

Organization.

War Conditions Likely to Cur
tail Supply From Europe, 

Says Prof. Macqun.

I ï

Will be paid in January, 1915, to holders 
of Canada Life policies eligible to share 
in them at that date.

•,.v;Instructions have been received! by 
ths militia headquarters staff at Ex
hibition park to prepare for 650 army 

• service corps men. This latest addi
tion to tie strength of the 'camp will 
consist of 350 for the. supply part and 
300 for the ammunition column. Ac
tive preparations are under way for 
the reception of these men as well as 
mounted artillery and ambulance men. 
The present strength of 2,400 will then 
be increased to 4,000.

More than five and three-quarter 
tons of food per day to consumed by 
the privates and corporals In camp. 
The sergeants receive a subsistence 

, allowance and have formed a mess of 
their own. The food is supplied by a 
city caterer. There are 2,178 men and 
108 sergeants. Officers also 'have a 
contract with a city caterer for the 
supply of food and thebe' are not hand
led by the army service corps. There 
are 80 officers who mess at camp.

Food' supplied' to' the men is care
fully Inspected, by three officers. A. 
field officer examines the quantities on 
behalf of "the men. A medical" officer 
examines it from a health standpoint 
and the army service officer tests tie 
quality. A saving of nearly $12.000 
per month has been effected by direct 
purchasing by the service men and 
the food to of the.beat quality.

Medical examination, of nearly 2,000 
men has resulted- in the rejection of 
only 85 men, a less percentage than at 
Valcartier. The rejected men returned 
home yesterday and Will probably be/ 
replaced by extra men who camé Into 
camp with some of th® quotas. Camp 
fioepltal has beén prepared in shed 28 
and the staff of army medical men are 
now In charge. Only 5 cases of sick
ness are . recorded to date. This to a 
lower percentage than usual for trdops 
in the -field. There are 2 cases of ton
sil it 1s in camp and 2 cases of appendi
citis. The latter have been sent to 
the General-Hospital. Guy Young-who 
was sent to the hospital suffering from 
pneumonia is doing well.

Drill yesterday was done under 
cover chiefly owing to the rain. Rifles 
were distributed to the l*ta Battalion. 
It was said that at present only 76 
rifles per company are being distribu
ted.

The Q. O, R. are using the Roes 1911 
rifle. Miniature 'rangés are being con
structed under *thè grand stapd and, 
firing practice as well as general mus
ketry drill will be undertaken by the 
instructors dtirlng this week.

Before deciding upon the place ot 
detention for the Brantford Turks who 

* were arrested following the receipt of 
threatening letters by the Mayor of 
that city, the local mfiltlalAufiorlties 
are waiting furthur Instructions from 
Ottawa. It is said that there is no 
'room for them at Stanley Barracks.-
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because its earnings of surplus in the
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i! past five years [ have established 
records in the history of Canadian Life 
Insurance.
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President and General Manager
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- 1 Af.R.—TA* Compàny will gladly forward on rmqam$t statement of actual, 
dividende paid. Address Canada Life Assurance Co., Toronto.
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TORONTO RAILWAY CASE 
MAY BE OPENED TODAY

II
HUDSON BAY COMPAS 

OBJECTS TO GAN
Deputation Protests Agaif 

for Receiving Contrai

MASSEY-HARklS WORKS
TO OPEN NEXT MONTH

All Permanent Hands Will Re 
Given Work Some Days 

• Each Week.

five children INHERIT,:

John Wightman, who died on Oct 21, 
1914, left an estate valued at $45,622.45, 
of which two sons and three daughters 
are to receive $9124.49 each. The heirs 
.are: Robert, a teacher at Harbord 
j Collegiate; Henry, a dentist/ Peter- 
boro: Mias Martha fWightman and 
Mesdames C. H. Smith and G. A. Rob
ertson.,

• Sq .
Sixteen Witnesses. Ready 

tify That Cars Are a Mi 
to Health.

to Tes-
enaçe

: rt! u ‘ "Give
then ask the public the price/- he de- 

h ;"e Clare* to be a worthy slogan. With 
V-*'iSS,---*®w 'itnd modern greenhouses 

scientific methods of co

!

S©£B83wmï; «teïsas s,tete?ts:,ür5 B £k- 

ivBHEF£Fd"
SâSSSSS-K -fear
exS^that^hr^'wm'toke1 il WANT MONEY TO EQUIP to^ril Thera'Thould^be^d'j 

l®a»t two days or even three, ao that NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL telhed t0 tbe purchase of tin*
it could hardly be finished by Friday. ----------- For Bome time a test cgs* I

Crown Prosecutor Ë. E. A. DuVe'rnet Arlvicnrv llincM.! z-> awaiting court JudgtnenL" Ml
K.C., had sixteen witnesses read™at AdV J^dustrial Committee meantime provincial offM|
noon yesterday, ana they will bring Will Ask. for Forty-Five seizures. Mr. Hearst Intlm* 
evidence from which the crown will try Thousand Dollars the matter would receive atteé
tb prove that the cats are over- t-mnars. did not make any atai
S'3 and a detriment to public Forty-five thousand for the Mhmedl- °utcome"

ate equipment requirements of the 
two-million-dollar technical school 
will be asked for at an early meeting 
of the board of control by the advis
ory Industrial educational committee.
This was decided at the meeting of the 
committee yesterday afternoon.

The following recommendations of 
Principal McKay were adopted:

That an evening class In printing, 
restricted to boys engaged in printing 
w?|Che’th^ btgenized in connection 

the junior branch Technical 
school, the class to be instructed In 
the printing ofilce of the Boys’ Do- 
minion.

That a cadet corps be organized In 
»to" with theffday classes of the 
Central Technical School.

That the principal oe authorized to 
!^Ye«a draftsman, for one month, to 
assist in drawing the specifications of 
the general equipment required in the 
new Central Technical School building, 
the salary to ps the ; same as that o' 
an occasional teacher, 
an ocaslonal teacher.

The Boiler ; Inspection and Instir- 
anoe Company of Canada, thru Mr.
H. H. Roberts, vfce-prtsldeïft. tmo 
pTMentei to the library bf the Central 
Technical School 19 bound volumes of 
Engineering.

and
ititle methods of coping with fungi 
pest* th* public would' get^flfst- 

dasS produce and pay well- tof it.
;jHe referred to toe ready response of 

the growers when the call came for

MBS1;[! ONLY WISE ADMINISTRATION 
CAN KEEP RAILWAYS PRIVATE

i li
4-

"
.1

Ï
fit

Government Ownership Will 
Come Unless Present Drift
ing Ceases, Says Dr. Ripley 
—Lessons for Canada is 
Subject at Canadian Club.

year's ago it was believed that all rail
ways could look forward to greater 
profits. Ten years ago found them in 
a certain.cycle. If they paid out every 
.cent they earned they must doublé 
"ttfe plant, and as a consequence have 
double the overhead charge^ op the 
rame output. The purchasing of a 
heavier engine meant the construction 
of better bridges and eo the effect was 
felt thruout the entire line.’’

Mortgage Indebtedness.
The Boston and Maine Railway was 

mentioned as an example. “It was 
found that you cannot improve one 
section without Improving all,” said 
tho speaker. “I think our American 
roads Suffered from an accumulation 
of mortgage Indebtedness. It was found 
that there was In somg cases $11,000 
a mile more Indebtedness than the 
capital stock. Apply this to 260,001 - 
miles of line in the United States ant 
ytou can see what It meant. Some 85 
per cent, of the capital was bonds. In
stead of stock. Wc are recovering from 
a stage which did harm. That was 
between 1899 and 1906. It to a pity a 
genius like Harrlman should do what 
he did, and also that the constructive 
powers of Morgan should have been 
turped in the wrong direction., There 
came others not so controlled, with 
the result that roads were put to
gether over the country for the benefit 
of the bankers concerned.

1 For the last few years we have 
been undoing some of that work. The 
Gould system went to ruin from its 
owii weight The Rock Island had in
ternal combustion. The great systems 
have resolved Into smaller units, which 
may achieve better results."

Blame the Management.
The speaker mentioned the unfor

tunate collapse of roads in New Eng
land. This was colossal. “You can 
Imagine what it would mean if the 
C. P. R. went into bankruptcy,” he 
said. “The blame lies 4n the manage
ment. These are the causes. In con
struction we have on-ly recently given 
authority to • our federal Interstate 
commerce commission, the same as 
you have tn your Canadian boa 
have started a piece of work w 
an experiment, to cost from $15,000 Î 
000 to $20,000,000.” Dr. Ripley told of 
the- -way tho various states had - at
tempted to handle the situation, r He 
said it had been found that one- 
of the wealth of the country téa 
the railways. Now, however, they 
building new systems on paper to get 
a true physical valuation. “It to mor
ally certain that the railways will be 
hampered in the future unless the' 
government takes a liberal view.” he 
said.

I

:

After telling the experiences thru 
which a large number of United States 
railways *aye passed in recent years, 
Prof. William Z. Ripley, CPh.D., of 
Boston, drew a number of lessons for 
Canada at the luncheon of the Cana
dian Club yesterday.

Dr. Ripley to -one of the foremost 
authorities on railway economics in 
America and his address was interest-

POUCE RECRUITS WILL
PRACTICE MUSKETRY

Order is Later to Be Extended to 
the Whole Force.

ABOUT CONSUCANADIAN FIRM COULD , 
SUPPLY WANTED PARTS

New York Agent of German Com
pany Tried Hard to Hold • 

Business.

jjf <4*'
Picture to yourself a yo 

who instead of feeling th* 
pulsing life In his veins is I 
watch the passing hour wifl 
of despair and gloom. Hie 1 
numbered. He is another^ 
the 'dread “white plague” 
dead. Nothing is worth w(fl 
hour Weakens his hold on 

Such was the condition a 
J. Hamilton, of 4 Ttvertd» 
Toronto, before he heard off 
medicine. He procured fl 

en another and another uni 
far recovered as to be aWi 

aa follows:; JSB
Mr. W. R. Copeland, .

611 Pape Avenue, in 
Dear Sir,—Tour wonderful g 

giving me back my health aH 
I thought it was all up with 13 
I am feeling fine. Am wdM 
every day and can eat anyth! 
Was as impossibility a few oM 
I will be pleased to tell anycM 
with lung troubles, what IPH 

Yours tnu
I ■ (Sgd.) M. J. HAM
4 Tiverton Avenue, Toronto,^

Today, life bolds prospeej
______ Hamilton. Like others in vjgi

HASTINGS GRAND JURORS each hour has its fulfilment
LIKED BELLEVILLE INSTITUTE e®*008 work, pleasure or P

! -------- dlfferenae was caused
the medicine thaf he M 
medicine that fought his dB 
-strengthened hto vital pow« 

He is still living in Toro# 
the good the medicine did hi 
comes the opportunity td 8 
what “Copeland’s Cure for < 
tion” did for him.

Maybe you, or your cbttj 
or friend are not so far goal 
Hamilton was. \Stlll, there 
ness, distress or pain. Try 
cine as he did. It «tot 
harm ; "it is more than like 

be found to do you * 
good. TryMit 

Several letters have been , 
from people who have Jjj 

SPEAK. medicine for bronchitis. Te|
cases resisted for over thin] 

War’*‘'88 will address an open every effort of medical men • 
the Municipal Improvement Icine to benefit them. ‘Jj 

^’a ,0n„l,r°row at Dunning’s. Cure for Consumption” achW 
m Lmn » be A ?ivU Service Com- plete victory. /. 2S

.5Î2**» wtu be called If you suffer from ttMM 
to order at 1 o’clock. ailment send us your adS

copies of these letters will 
ed to you.

This medicine is procunWl 
stores for $1.06 a bottle, or j 
had, at the same price, M 
wrapper, direct from twl 
Medicine Company, LiflUMH 
Avenue, Toronto. Phone SH

i

i On recommendation of Col. Grasett, 
chief of police, the police com
missioners have issued an order for 
the training of the Toronto force In 
rifle practice.

Fifty rifles have been secured for 
the purpose and training has^ now 
started with the recruits. In the win
ter season the training will be extend
ed to tho whole force.

Chief Grasett said yesterday that 
there was no reason why every man, 
whether policeman, or civilian, should 
not be trained in the use of the rifle.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation is tolling its members that it 
to unlawful to import German goods 
from. the United States if brought 
from Germany aince August 6, and an
nounces that attempts are being made 
to smuggle such goods into Canada. 
Before the war'an Ontario company 
purchased a German" sandblast ma- 
chine, and the effort to hold business 
is shown by the following letter re- 
cetved two months after the start of 
the war, from New York: ”We en
close herewith a list of spare parts we 
have in stock that may be required as 
renewals. The European war has 
made an uncertain thing the deliveries 
of spare parts. Our forwarders ad- 
' ise that certain shipments are com- 
iqff m thru neutral ports, but there to 
great uncertainty regarding the time 
when these parts inay be received. 
Therefore we draw your attention to 
these parts how in stock and urge you 
to avail yourselves, ejr as many as you 
will require. We advise you to order 
without delay/*

In this case the Canadian company 
rerused the offer and upon enquiry 
iouna that a concern In the Dominion 
was prepared to supply the 
parts. *

itg and instructive. His Subject was 
"Lessons for Canada from the Rail
way Experience of the United States.” 
In 'prefacing his remarks Dr. Ripley 
regretted that he could not speak on

r :i

the subject which is engaging the at
tention of the world 
moment.

at this present 
“I would line to tell you 

how fully the American people sympa
thize. I cannot tell you that, becausei even- 

on con-■ >

PARIS MAY REOPEN THEATRES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
t*AKib, Nov. lu, o.üu p.m.—A large 

meeting attended by the representatives 
c*: all the theatrical associations and 
amusement organisations of Paris ai>d 
also of the provinces, held today with 
the view of procuring the reepening of 
the theatres and other places of amuse- 
ment also discussed measures to relieve 

a®.!?18*!:668 amonS actors and employes 
of the theatres.

1 am neutral,” he said. The material 
which is being received from Ger- SEATS FOR PAVLOWA today. _

The Ticket 8ale for the Wdtd’i In
comparable Dancer Opens This 

Morning.

Seats for the coming performances 
by Pavlowa and-' her Imperial Russian 
Ballet at Mazsey Hall next Saturday 
afternoon and evening will go on sale 
this morning at 9 o’clock at the hall 
and also at the wa rerooms of Mason 
* Rtoch, 230 Yonge street. Those who 
are looking forward to the appearance 
of Pavlowa will be gratified to learn 
that reports from New York and Bos
ton of her endeavors since her arrival 
In America from Europe state that the 
great premiere danseuse is surpassing 
herself. This may seem difficult to 
those who know• Pavlowa'e ability vet 
that claim is1 made. Next season Pav
lowa will tour Australia, and for this 
reason tfheYeels that she wishes to 
leave behind her an impression of her 
superlative skin that will never fade 
from the memory of those who are 
fortunate enough to See her. There
fore the people of this city who are 
f,r**ntt atJ£y,cw*'s Performances are 
likely to witness entertainments tha* 
may be remembered with pleasure for 
years.

W> many was an insult to their Intelll-
genee. “I regret that I cannot express 

RT ! my views."
’ gp5™** ’ A Peculiar Situation,

"There is a peculiar situation in the’
United States,” he said. '"In 1906 
there seemed to be nothing which cofuld 
stop the progress of the railways 
Prices of securities were soaring and 
railways seemed clear of financial dif
ficulty. Beginning in. 1910, however, 
we find them pleading for the right 
to increase their rates a small 5 per,, 
coat. The attention of the American"; 
people had been focused upon railway 
proceedings ever since.

“So sharp is the contrast between 
the former period and that of today 
that reasons must be looked for. In 
the first place, the steady increase in 
the cost of living may 'be looked upon 
as one of the reasons. There is also 
the rapid increase In wages. We have 
not had the advantage of a great piece 
of industrial legislation such as you 
Canadians have had. Now has come 
the war, with added difficulty in se
curing funds. On top of all has 
a development—the demand from the 
-public for greater conveniences,

- derground crossings, safety appli- Policy It Needed,
ances and various other demands. All “So I suggest
of these add to the cost of running a % private §wav emphasiré th» ^
££hèr rat^ tht rgiverom^sf?d fat"f,ighUd POlW'in flnanrtng raU-
hlgher rates, the government said ways, that there be liberal provision
they should be more lefflclent. It was for all unproductive expenditures to 
then that schemes were inaugurated come with increase of p^ulahon and 
tor the saving of an manner Of scraps, that the government should take into 

«any cases this proved more ex- consideration the need of the shkroers 
pensive than the oM. method, but that it keep an eye to windwîrd

Another feature dt railway finance and make sure of sufficient capital to 
that has been pressed home is that a back up - development, which is lust 
railway Js a business, subject to the as important to the shipper» as the
law of |ncrea»lng returns. Fifteen publie at large. ”. ^

1
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by a
|i|i 8eheol for the Deaf Well Conducted. 

/ Says Report.How to Destroy 
the Dandruff Germ E?l-FâS?4

courte of their report the Jurors make 
“ntl“n °f a visit ot inspection they 
highly1 of ît n8f ^utton and speak 

"We feel that we

We necessary
h>

f
WINDING-UP ORDER.

A w,lndlng-up order was granted by 
Mr. Justice Middlbton against Chap- 
mBn & Walker, Limited. The Interim 
liquidator is M. H. Robinson. The 
capital stock to $150,000, and the 
General Electric #Cc:. Limited, pett- 
$10*750 ** an uneecured creditor for

. . BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible 

for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, aa well as for baldneas and 
premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact; but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many other dis
eases as well,

i

fifth 
s in very
are

we appreciate the im
portance of any agent that will destroy 
its power. We are, therefore, particularly 
pleased to give herewith the prescription 
which an eminent scientist states he has 
found, after repeated tests . to completely 
destroy the dandruff germ In from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
Immediately stop falling hair and It has 
In numerous cases produced a new hair- 
growth after years of partial baldness 
This prescription can be made up at 
home, or any druggist will put It up for 
you: 6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona 
£tv.S^nP°8eu on*-balf drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing an hour it is ready for use 
Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it perfumed, add one drachm cl 
your favorite perfume. While this pren- 
aration is not ,a dye it is unequalled for 
restores gray hair to Its original color.

eiency of the staff ahd equipment

WANLE88 WILL

Will
come

- /
? un-

from bust- /»©• 
"»»«. and ->posltlv. sftv’’
cure».

Aid.

CHEERS FO^L THE NAVY.

Australia and the British Liter
ature 

and medte
_ dne .sent Is
^ plain, sealed 

packages. A d - 
dress or consult—

DR. MeTAGGAR*”9 
Stair Bldg. REMEDIES

Car. Bag aa* Adelaide Sts., 
Toswato, Caa.

were cheered to the echo yesterday by 
one hundred members at the National 
Club at . midday When W. K. 
George paid a tribute Jo the officers 
and crews of thé Sydney and th« 
Chatham. Jhis was the first time since 
toe war began th»t the club members 
have made any such demonstration.

MISS PANKHURST'S LECTURE.
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Son Protests Againi 
Receiving Contra® 
I Pelts. *
dgcn Bay Company at 

k»e under the delay < 
be before th«r court ot 
[to their- liability to 
[a. ' with tne alto « 
pr hastened if poM 
ft the situation cU 
the north, where- Ï 
their poste, a «ma# 
bached Premier Hei

htention of the cot 
I are not liable to 
[pelts claimed by th< 
t to be contraband «
| They purchase frori 
B since these “have 
ere should he no b 
[the purchase of thefi 
lie time a test caw 
[court judgment, bit 
[ provincial office!
I Mr. Hearst intime 
|r would receive attei 
lake any statement i
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MEETS THIS MONTH

!
MEET-

impared With Insects 
Man’s Senses Are Weak

Reports Show Year of Useful 
* Work Thruouf 

the Province.
Session at Baltimore Will Be 

Devoted to Civic 
Problems.

:

dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.
B.,h/L A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

... of these essay* I made the positive assertion that 
„ i. a creation yet imperfect. A clergyman friend 
rate to ask me if this were not irreverent and on a 
it with Huxley's claim, that if he had been the 
□he would have built a better world.

By ■ ::: ft
Some stx1 hundred members of the 

Women's Institutes of Ontario are now 
convening In Foresters’ 
thirteenth annual gatlfe

MISS ADDAMS TO SPEAKT
Hall in the 

„ .. _ ...... ftwtr
organisation. The opening meeting 
was,held at 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon, the patriotic spirit of the times 
expressing Itself In the singing of “O 
Canada.” Devotional exercises follow
ed. Rev. Dr. Sykes adding congratula
tions oh the good work of the different 
branches thruout the country. Mrs, 
R. C. Allan presided. Greetings from 
Toronto were given by Mrs. A. M. 
Huestis, president of the local council 
of women. In her address, Mrs. Hues
tis. asked for the co-operation of the 
visitors In the matter of exchange be
tween country and city, to the end 

with different senses which tell them that the unemployed women and girls 
directly of real things In the physical jn the larger centres may find homes 
•world which man may never know. No ^ positions In the outside districts man knows distinctly anything; all men ^ as manv cMeals rnnf
will never know all things distinctly. No “* **■*■ i®*,,1?? ,W » ,Th
one superman will ever know all things speaker also emphasized the usefulness 
distinctly, and no one man will ever know of conserving fruits and vegetables to 
even one thing distinctly. the utmost and at all times, blit es

pecially under present conditions. Mrs. 
George Herron, West Hill, replied on 
behalf of herself and'aesociatès.

Reports Show Activity. 
Reportskfrom branches and districts 

and from \ the convention of eastern 
Ontario occupied- the remainder of the 
afternoon. These reports embraced a 
wide range of activities, showing the 
wonderful way in which the work of 
the Institutes has been taken up in 
even communities where the popula
tion is sparse and always with tangible 
results for development and improve
ment.

The account of Dr. L. K. Steers, who 
told of the things done In her territory, 
situated about twenty-five miles from 
Toronto, is typical of many others. The 
branch covers an area of seven by six 
miles. It is not yet a year old. It has 
sixty-five of a membership and holds 
social meetings, at which music, read
ings and refreshments are supplied. To 
assist “traveler's aid,"'it has collected 
18,892 soap, wrappers. One hundred 
dollars was given to the Red Cross and 
one hundred to general relief. In ad
dition, 60 pillows, 68 pillow slips, 
wristlets and other comforts were sent 
for the patriotic supplies. * J 

Among the good things mentioned In 
the Ptcton report were the attention 
given to picnics for orphans,, the 
women of the institutes doing the 
lion’s share of-the work—Christmas 
trees for the poorer children of the 
neighborhoods, providing Interesting 
reading for the mothers and 
the teaching of Canadian history 
at their meetings, one member pre
paring the subject in advance.

Securing playgrounds, making the 
schoolhouse attractive by means of 
blinds, pictures and In other ways, 
renovating the cemeteries, procuring 
medical inspection for the school» 
bringing good musical companies to 
the towns, assisting for the hospital 
ship and holding bazaars and other 
entertainments for relief and patriotic 
purposes were amongst the things ac
complished.

At the evening session, Mr. George 
A. Putnam, superintendent of the In
stitutes, delivered an interesting and 

en- comprehensive address on “The Work 
of the Tear,’’ and Dr. J. W. S. Mc
Cullough gave a public health talk, il
lustrated by a series of moving pic
tures. \

This morning the work of the Red 
Cross Society will be reviewed by Mr. 
Noel Marshall. Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
will speak on education for the back
ward, and Mr. K. J. Dunstan, Toronto 
Red Cross, will also speak.

) Chicago Woman, With Mayor 
of New York, on Con

vention Program.

~P;
it ■'i matter of fact, Huxley was not impious, nor am 

rant. Man w as created for a particular end by the 
«Being for His glorification. This purpose is eerv- 
i human race with five principal senses and a dozen
ther sensations. -
if the Créa tor had so willed it, man could ’have 

«ated In finite perfection with over one thousand 
each the equal of the eyes and the ears, 

learn and study that “This Is the Life" would haVe 
idle lasy, pleasant dream. Instead of working a 

or mûre to find out uniat electricity and mag- 
■ aie. the human tribe would have been equipped in 
winning with a sense for such mediations among the 
nd odd missing ones. Instead -of 
l seeking. Investigating, mankind 
have perceived everything at first

i
«IcBMI

:ï4&.

Civic questions which are 
earnestly discussed by many com- ? 
infinities, including child welfare, the 
food supply and the city manager plan 
of municipal administration, are among 
the features of the coming 
meeting of the National Mi 
League, which will be held in 
more, November 18-21, 
attended by hundreds of me 
men experts In civic affair*.

Every problem that

£ being 1-
r-h

killDS. HIBSHBBM ».
I yearly

--Wak r..f tt- >
and will be 

n and wo-
Perfect Eyes, 

i distribution
• “humbler" forms of life gives us 
- right to say with perfect rever- 
ttat the human tribe lacks many 
a Some creatures have, like the
Itself, a thousand eyes, each more 

■t than ours. The scallop, the cur- 
little onohldtum moUusIc has a 

|ble stream of eyes running like but- 
np and down its back.
> stink-bug- and many other beetles 
a better sense of war than have 

kaiser and hie military cohorts. 
i attacked, or even touched, by an
• they turn their broadside and 
many little streams of fetid acid 
little batteries concealed in the

ie portion of their anatomy. If the 
f does not beat a suffocating re- 

tbey turn about, manoeuvre and 
the other broadside into action, 

e enemy, still undaunted, persists 
a assault, another sense is brought 
ar and the insect bug feigns death 
any minutee—the time necessary to 
u-ge with ammunition its foul
ing batteries.
night be supposed that the ear is 
found only in one spot. While it 

» that many animals, like human 
K have ears on their heads, yet 
brlmp, the opossum shrimp of in- 
brooks and rivers, has its ears on

1of the sense organs

concerns the 
community, directly or indirectly, m 
taken up by the league, aqd’ by 
of committees and expert investigation 
Kt Put upon a practical basis, In the 
course of time. In its work, «thé 
league is strictly non-pa'rtisan.

.So far as popular Interest goes, the 
sessions on Thursday, November It, 

undoubtedly bk the most impor- 
Miss Jane Addams of Chicago 

will preside In the afternoon. First on- * 
the program will be the question of 
fcod supply. Dr. Clyde L. King of the 
University of Pennsylvania and chalr- 

tho league’s committee on the 
relation of the city to Its food supply, 
will submit his report

Children of the Cities.
Next, the children of the titles wdl 

De considered. Mrs. Florence Kelley, 
secretary of the National ConsumetV 
League, will be the principal speaker.
She will tell of conditions disclosed by 
her investigations, and she will «'i- 
describe what is being done to im- 

Wome»’a work in the 
city will be discussed by Mrs. Charles 
A Beard.

n_,nlmr,da£ evening a public meet- 
Uig will be addressed by President 
Lowell of Harvard University, Miss 
Addams, and Mayor John Purroy 
Mltchel of New York.

\ mmAnswers to Health Questions \ft ,GRATEFUL READER—1—Is there any 
whiskers from a mother way to remove 

man’s face other‘than shaving? 
2—Is It injurious to the skin? r

■
1— There is a shaving powàer, made in 

the south, that ie very good.
2— No, it is not injurious to the skin.

will

H. H__If a person who has had paraly
sis on the right side cannot talk Is it 
possible there Is any pressure on thé 
nerve centre of speech which might cause 
it, and is an operation possible?

«
A blood clot or something of the sort 

Is pressing on the left side of the brain 
-where a great part of the centre of 
speech is 
done now
dition, but it requires great skill, 
yet is not always successful. I

ANXIOui-rl—What will 
turning gray?

2— What will remove dark rings from 
eyes?

3— Am subject to colds in winter and 
with change to cool weather In summer, 
even when Tm wearing light, all-wool un
derwear. Kidneys pronounced perfect and 
bowels regular. Also suffer with swollen 
body, generally in very warm weather, 
and on various mornings have gre^tlasei- 
tude, smothering sensations, and low, 
soft pulse. Get relief by lying down halt- 
hour.

tuated. Yes, operations are 
brain surgeons on this con-

and as
$

prevent hair

ziy Keen Ears.
I great green grasshopper, gone these 
BP days the sad ways ot’ all who 
and play Instead of work, is often 
i a docile pet by good little boys 
big, bad naturalists in August. At 

you wonder how he hears 
. . His ears are
«When to.be found, search his head how 
yon will If you know, you will look just 
where hie knee-cap ought to be and there 
MO will find his ears.

grasshopper, cricket and locust 
of insects are able to hear much 
than human beings. Their sense 
ring Is finer than man’s, and the 

«dents wisely suspected that they heard 
the mtieic of the spheres. It is said 

• raffle-of - the gode grind slowly. 
t«t they grind exceedingly fine. Wen, 
tMMlIngof the planet and stars does 
themme. but man cannot with his senses 
PBTcem It Some inflects may be able 
to ao saw*

Aateieo.

,,

ma time 
music of his mates. 4 MEMBERS GIVE A CENT £-f 

A DAY TO MISSIONARY

W. C. T. U. Help Support of 
Y. M. C. A. Man With 

Contingent. f

1
* • *

1— Have your druggist make you a tea 
of henna and indigo and see what that 
does.

2— This may be due to staying up, too
late, to faulty food, to. constipation, to 
anaemia. Drink two quarts of pure milk 
dally. - ■

3— You coddle and spoil yourself by tOu 
much clothing and too much attention. 
Wear perforated, thin, 25-cent under
wear. Swim and bathe and ’ take cold 
showers. Sleep In a hammock out of 
doors with' proper covering, and eat plain 
good food.'
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” ,.the influence ot modem in- 
ventions and progressive tendencies 
on the state of humanity. 
y**?y excellent views were, brought 
*wth in the course of the talk, and 
«•tigtics were quoted showing 
veloua advance in 
population and labor. .

Mrs. Brown, president of the union, 
a*ked for a representative to be sent to
th«kaid»SaJ1 t?day t0 dlscu” Plans for 
the district bazaar. Mrs. Wheeler 
consented to attend. An excellent plan 
wa*Jpresented for the approval of the 
meeting regarding the maintenance of ’ 

lrwin, the Y.M.O.A. missionary 
m rr be,n* eupported by the 

W.C.T.U. at the Canadian 
gent’a camp.

I
{n r«» DUtHxgwUAcd Poke*. In the Upper Left Bern* the U 

WeO-toioie n Ballet Potee. In the Other Picture Pavlova's Domestic Bide is Die- 
played. She is Weaving a Rng for Her Church in Russia. " 1 1

... - —- have ears on their legs in- 
stesd of in their heads. Psychological 
^•mhents are done nowadays even by 

students, which prove that 
vibrations of various kinds un- 

jmrf Md unperceived by The human ear, 
are eaafiy caught, paid attention to and 
«wereq by locusts, cicadas, grasshop- 
ros, beetles, ants and others of God's 
owsmrw.

ihe e'ectric eel. the mag- 
25? Sr1’ ,,de and bats with their or- 
Rb ®f equilibration ate all equipped

VSTANCE three « hours, rehearse » and 
I J exercise two hours, study.music 

and, choreography tiro- hours, 
read current literature, one 'hour and 
to between' whiles, weave , a'-huie 
cerpet runnfz, Is the r'eclpe ot Mile. 
Anna Pavlowa'a’ day. - The .. great- 
Russian daiiseX'r*' seems to b* ,limit- 

’•esz^McJtaf 'capacity for - w i*k. and 
weaving the carpet to but a sample.

This carpet, ’which to •-* feet .wide 
and 66 feet tong, -to being made, by

■ ■ .. j-fj j., . ... - ,

Pavlowa for her church Iff* Russia; 
the- place where *he was baptised 
when a baby, and the place where 
she was confirmed. She has worked 
on-the carpet for some eight months, 
and during her present tour of 
America she hopes to' put the very 
last stitches in. so that It will 
her church by .Eastartime.
rS^îgT?n^ed0minat* the

Is made on a heavy 
groowd. The figures

■:.=ato it with silk and woolen tkrende. 
Pavlowa uses a -Mg, odd-loèUng 
Russian needle In her work, and aha 
is never happier than When aha Is 
plying the needle. „ . .

“I find my needlewoork soothe my 
nerves," says Pavlowa In explanation 
of her strange avocation. “If I be-1 
come highly excited or nervous, or 
If my nerves and body 'fairly ache 
from overwork, I can sit down with 
my needlework and In less 
I know. 1 am calm and r

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, hy
gienic and sanitation subjects that are of 
general Interest. He will not undertake 
to prescribe or offer advice for individual 
cases. Where the subject is not of 'gen- 
eral Interest letters will be answered per
sonally, If a stamped and addressed 
velope 1* enclosed. Address all enquiries 
to I>r. Li. K. Hirshberg. care this Office
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property valüe»

adorn

runner, which 
canvas back- 

are woven on time than 
rested "ENCOURAGE EDUCATION 

UNDER WAR CONDITIONS

Ontario Education Department 
May Issue Patriotic Appear 

to Students.

DAMAGES GRANTED FOR
USE OF FIRM NAME

. I

Diary oi a Well Dressed Girl
C B?SYLVJA&ERARD .' # v

PLANNING A NEW DRESS FOR CHILLY DAYjS
"'l/’ESTKRDAY- I motored out to a ! ?toP8 for an informal country dinner." 

country inn,” said Marie, as we .we entered an exclusive shop and 
sipped chocolate! and ate ealàd In went up to the department for ready

made gowns.
I’Wlfat’s the material ” I asked the 

saleslady as I examined a cinnamon- 
brown dress that seemed to be made 
of -pliable chamois. The sleeves were 
made of brown velvet and edged with 
skunk fur. “Tin’s a duvetyn,” she 
explained. “It outwears-* broadcloth."

"But after a season It shows wear 
.on the surface," whispered Marie as 
she examined a» hunter's green 
serge dress made with a hip yoke and 
a 7full skirt.

Just then we were shown a dress of 
tarfa cotta red material with a finely 
ribbed surface. “Bengallne," 
plained the saleslady. The dress was 
trimmed with a low, red satin belt 
and sleeves whicri were- covered with 
at»- elaborate design of narrow soutache 
braid. : ’

That gave me an idea for my new 
dress. I would use a navy blue sou
tache braid on my trimmings and 
sleeves of white broadcloth. And my 
skirt would not be made like a Rus
sian tunic, but full at the hem so that

skating would again- be a real pleasure. 
The.next gown We saw was pleated 
full from the waist, but it gave me an 
Idea for the material I wished to buy 
—wood poplin in navy blueL 

It was only necessary for me to have 
Mrs. Mathon in tie house one day, for 
Im not à bad seamstress'myself, and 
can help with -her direction. I had the 
white broadcloth braided at a pleating 
and button shop where they, have ma
chines for that’ work, and we used a 
square apron of the broadcloti at the 
front of the skirt. The rest made up 
the sleeves add two .bands, which, en
circled the shoulders.. My rolling col
lar Is made of the broadcloth as well, 
and gunmetal' buttons' trim the side 
fastening of the dress. It Ts such a 
useful and inexpensive frock.

_ , contln-
Each member of the 

union will be asked to put away one 
cent à day toward# the (100 that It 
C°5S? toS hla maintenance per month.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand of 181.88. Tickets 
were given out for distribution for the 
concert to be held by Sherboume 
Union next Tueeday evening.

Before Judge Winchester yesterday 
James Fisk sued Alexander Fish ask
ing for an injunction restraining the 
defendant from using the name of A. 
M. Fish & Co. The plaintiff bought 
out Fish, who was in the hat business 
at 35 Bast Richmond street, and one 
of the agreements in the articles of 
purchase was that Fish 
start up in business

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
IN AID OF CHARITY WORK

„ Jjkene is understood to be a posai- 
Mjity of the Ontario department of 
fiAlcation following the example of the 
Wtish minister of education, Hon. 
Chutos Pea|ce, by issuing a cir- 
eslsr to the province.
■tot now being broadcasted thruout 
the British Isles attention Is called to 
Us vital necessity of students and 

i fy maintaining their interest In 
educational matters.

The minister points out that the 
emtlons of the future must have 
Bt careers safeguarded toy good 
Mtional foundations being laid 
B in war time. The circular takes 
fjjmcf a patriotic appeal to the 

_Aanomsts and suggests means by 
'■cn the cause can be advanced in 
•pite of prevailing conditions.

«to not yet Understood that On
to» ,,.Prepared to take similar ac- 
mSi i*ii *be matter has been under 
"toSKteration. It is possible that if 

made it will be backed up 
Ittaetical suggestions that maybe 

’7™**” °ut in the schools.
ANTING PRESS inventor

could not
™. , . for three years.
This was two yeans ago, and now FiSh 
is located at 92 Victoria street. The 
judge granted the Injunction and 
awarded forty dollars damages.

Women’s Clubs and Societies Ac
tive in Behalf of Various 

Funds.
In the state- a cosy tea-room. •- , ,

“Did you.Kaye both*a good time and 
a good dinner ?” I asked.

“Yes, the Sinner was exceptional— 
rich chicft«d% southern style—but -, I 
was so cold going add coming that I 
couldn't enjoy the ridé" ~ -

“I had the same experience one day 
test week." I said. “You Know Alice 
dnd'Frade oiit to1 her-summer cottaige 
because her' father hkd* "WSird» ' that 
tramps were prowling around the re
sort, and he wanted to be siire none ot 
them had opened their-cottage. Well, 
all tie way -out a.’cold <• sèa breeze 
seemed to'penetrate to the hone, and 
a hdhvy sweater and’furs were no pro- 
-tectlon at-tiL’,;; Vr‘:it • *

“I’m going to- biiy a warm wool 
dress," • conflded’-JfSH»^ “Otir'-v city 
houses are so well heated-that Irfe don’t 
need such gowhs atTldtiiè.-but fof long 
rides and walks I thlnk'- they' are "a 
positive necessity.” ' • :• •

“So- do Ji, -and- I heard*that > ice is 
filming the_;roadsjde ' ponds ,where' we 
picked lilies"noi' so very- lbng ago."

"Check, pleâîrâ," sati-Marte turning 
to the waiter. ‘“Let's-go to- some of toe 
shops and seie hdw t ie hew-wool dreSSes 
are being made. I*have some-vtihe- 
colored broadcloth' to the- house tltot 
can be sponged ;aM used- ovet again?1

I mentally - commented ; Uiàt1 If-' ' I 
bought , a héavy-ÏB^^it ,should be 
made at hdtoe; and combined^ sftih old 
materials, tor my jisSpyery-
low. Almost sjlt tae néw.-Taepa^te. 
waists and those on the dresses-h*.re 
a different material'In. the. sleeves thin

at home—just-enough for sleeve* *andt 
trimmlng. ltow. if I could'àyt. of 
seme way to use’it .on.a dark dfeas It 
would mve buying more, miterlpL , - 

"If I were buying new goods for stici 
a dross," sfid Marie, AteiosV taking 
the thought out Of my Wind. , “I would 
not -buy as expensive .a, material -as 
broadcloth., SPerge. cheylpt or gabgr- 
dlne are durable,'and quite appropriate 
U one takes off her. motor ; coat and

v '

fifty missionWESTERN PROVINCES** W

The national committee of the Lay- 
wen s Missionary Movement met In 
St. James’ Parish House yesterday and 
completed plans for the holding of BO 
meetings In Alberta and Saskatch
ewan, beginning next Sunday.

About 26 speakers will participate in 
this campaign and toom two to five 
meetings are to be held simultaneous
ly each night, for three weeks. After 
January 1, it to proposed to hold a 
large number of interdenominational 
conferences in the smaller towns in 
Ontario.

In many of the western cities the 
Laymen’s Movement suppers will be 
prepared toy ladles of the Red Cross 
society. :

On November 21st the Hambourgs 
are giving a musical entertainment at 
Foresters’ Hall when they will be asr 
stated by other well-known artists, 
including Mr. Hoiltngshead, Mr. David 
Ross, Miss Bertha MacRae. The hall 
wijl be given without charge and the 
artists will give their services tree. 
All proceeds to go to the civic depart
ment of the Women’s Patriotic League, 
of which Mrs. L. A. Hamilton teethe 
convener.

THE WAR.
Industrial Canada:.. , „ Do you know

that the war is aiding agriculture 
enormously?

Do you know that great industrial 
unemployment is threatened?

Do you wish to stay this unemploy
ment, and at once lift 
prosperity 
on a safer basis than ever?

Do you know that, commercially, the 
one great trouble with Canada today 
is that suddenly she can no longer 
borrow $400,009,000 a year?

Do you know that this can be turned 
from an evil to a great advantage?

Suppose Canada Increased1 her Ex
ports $200,000,000 and cut her imporrS 
dqwn $200,000,000.

Wouldn’t we have the $400,000,000 
capital and no interest to pay on it 
thru the future?

How shall we do this?

i
silk

Where Boys :

Canada to 
prosperity which will be Make Their 

Life Belts
ex-

Things are looking up at the head
quarters of the Women’s Patriotic 
League. The workroom has an order 
for 500 shirts for an organization In 
the city. Another organization will 
purchase all sewn rags for nigs, giving 
employment to aged women otherwise 
unemployable, 
been sent to positions In the country 
during the last few weeks, and the 
treasurer has sent over $8000 for the 
Belgian relief. Cholera belts and dark 
handkerchiefs, as well as supplies for 
sick and wounded, are however still 
wanted.

Prof. Squair will lecture on “The 
Demon 'of War Amongst the Cath
edrals” at the rooms of the Woman’s 
Art Association this afternoon at 8.30 
o’clock. Miss Leslie Rose wl’l sing a 
group of French songs including “La
Marseille lee."

The Anglo-French Club will meet 
this evening at the home of Mrs. 
Daniels, 89 Cowan avenue.

The Highlanders’ Chapter I.O.D.E. 
will meet tor sewing on Friday after
noon at 2.30 in St Andrew's Institute, 
78 Slrncoe street

By TEMPLE MANNING.

______  DEAD'
toOCAGO, Nov. 10. — Frederick 

Goss, inventor of the print- 
iit .ut*® which bears his name, died
5 Waltoin b61"6 t0day' Hc was born

BOYS will be boys even if they do 
live on the Island of Kasteloryzo, 
which to just off the Anatolian 

coast and being boys they love to “go 
swimming." There aren’t many swim
ming holes that are safe along that 
shore, and so the hoys have' to take 
great care lest they drown.

They have not much money, the»* 
water-loving lads, and a lif* preserver 
is far beyond, tneir mean*, so they 
make life preservers for themselves. 
And they make them out of their own 
trousers. The method to very simple. I 

Their trousers are usually made of ' 
coarse homespun wool, and the first ■ 
thing to to step off Into the’water and. 
get them tho roly wet The next step 
1« to climb out of the water, take off 
the trousers, tie the legs tight at the 
ends, and to wave them around the 
bead until' they are’full-of air. Then 
the boy quickly draws the belt Im
prisoning the air In the Inflated pent» 
This gives him a perfect life preserver, 
and all he has to do to to put It on.

Tying the legs of the. trousers under 
his arms the boy to equipped tor any 
sort of sea he may encounter, and 'ie 
goes swimming without tear.. I. have 
seen a crowd ef- small boys float 
around In ■ the warm water tor hours 
learning to swim as beet they couM. 
and resting without movement when 
they grew tired with their effort»

CONFERENCE REPORTS.

ISixty women have BRANTFORD MAN WAR HERO *

Canadian Frees Oeepeteh.
BRANTFORD, Ont.. Nov. 10.—Word 1 

to to-hand that policeman John Cob- 1 
den of the loe*l fore» who went to the 
front as a British reservist, has been 
promoted for bravery in the field.

1847.
JUST SAY

“C0NVID0 PORT”Plant Bulbs Now LIt means origi
nal and genuine 
Port Wine.

Delicious, nour
ishing and nu
tritious. ,

Famous since 
1670 as the 
“Prince* of 
Ports.’*

EeSS AT 6 l-2e A DOZEN
la

w« to clear out our large stock of Bulbs within the next two week*
;«n «ve anlti £ wh!t we^rodoTng:^ price8' T*“ lowing list

*W®}-E TULIPS,

* 1

I,Per Doz. 2 Doz.-’ Per 100Mixed ........ ...
Artue, scarlet .
Cottage Maid, striped .............
Duchess de Parma, crimson.

„ Chrybolora, yellow ..................
n ' L’Immaculés, white1 ................

NAariec.,» _ l-a Reine, pink and white...."ARCISSUS, Double Von Sion, yellow ...............
Atbo Pleno Odorata, double white 
Double Incomparable, yellow .... 

■■ n Emperor, single yellow ....................
.■?!. :::::::

** "rtber varieties of Dut

10 .75Its .25 1.00
.16 .25 1.00
.15 .25 1 AO
.16 .25 IT”1.00
.15 .25 1.00
.15 .25 1.00
.25 1.50
20 LmZS.1.00

.20 On Mondays and Thursdays from 4 
to 6, classes in knitting will be 
ducted at 148 Isabella street, 
charg» Telephone 1561

SECOND PRAYER MEETING.

The business men’s prayer meeting, 
which was so successfully launched 
last Wednesday, will toe held at the 
same place, room 509, C.P.R. building, 
today at noon, and will be led by G. 
Tower Fergus son. Business men are 
cordially Invited. The meeting will 
last for three-quarters of an hour and 
tbe sloglng will be led by R, Q. Kirby.

1.00 It to a far the tS2.30 1.75 TvSSL be. forcon- •very 1 
NO-EO la

he* se dte-
.10 .75 No.48 3.00.. ••»m .16 „ 1..00 

câi Bulbs' at proportionately low prié»

J. A. SIMMERS
.50 ■»

MANICURING AT HOK NO-EG
ear raasaa, good

—-------- Nevaasber 14th.
If year grocer can’t • apply 
ar phew Adelaide U«£ '

far Se, 
ran, writeAll good deal-To keep the hsada-wblw.and ampoth. 

use "Camont’a Italisn B*|m." _It la. 
the beat-known, 'twit' wldaÿr dlatrîbptad 
and uniformly aptlatactory tollst prapar- 
atlon In Caned» Wot sale by alt drag-, 
rlst, *5 cants the betti»- W full-ahe.

T&s&muæm
butors In Onnmû^,

■

ers, cafes, etc. Mi-Egg Manufacturing Ce.Reports from the world’s confer- 
eia-e held in Stockholm last summer 
will be given in Y.W.C, Guild Hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The meeting to 
open to the public. A collection will 
be taken up,

% C-141 to 151 KING STREET EAST""”'
■J _ Phone Main 2492. D. O. ROBLIN

Afcat h Cuala, . lORONIO

POSTAL STATION K, TORONTO.
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WING to the increased cost 
the scarcity of supply of 

material, the Eddy Company have 
to slightly advance the price of Mai 
and some other lines.

to be borne by the petitioner. The 
question of reforming divorce 
dure has been frequently up before 
parliament. Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
for South York, dlscufsed the matter 
one afternoon when the house declared 
a party truce long enough . to rush 
thru twenty divorce bills in an hour. 
Mr. Northrup of Hastings discussed 
the subject with learning land ability 
and met with a sympathetic response 
from the prime minister. But every
one seems to agree that so long as 
divorces are granted by parliament 
the present slipshod methods, skirting 
sometimes the edge of scandal, will

Iff*m:

o1 —---------------—— ---------------------FOUNDED
t £

*<yr$.,ïswwSff »s
< Toronto. Limited ij 
anaging-Dlrector.
INO, TORONTO.
CHMOND STRÉET. 
ne Call*:
Exchange connecting 

All departments.
Branch Office-16 Main Street East- 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

|
2,I xVCSTI

■WORLD 
MO. 40 Wl

:
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The Edds Company believe the publ 
will appreciate this when they realii 
it is done so that the high standard < 
quality for which the Eddy goods ai 
famed may be maintained.

V
• >/.i*£*4

wiB pay tor The' Daily World for one 
year, delivered to the City of Toronto, 

by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 

ns enumerated in section 47 of
V. mbe pursued.

We have in fact one law for the 
rich and another for the poor, not only 
as to divorces, but also as to appeals. 
That, we venture to think, is- not a 
desirable state of affairs, Sir Alan 
Ayiesworth to the contrary notwith
standing. to it unavoidable?

> ! :i#
the Postal Guide.| !<■&wtin pay for The Sunday World, for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
er Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

UNITED «TATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

Ms per month. Sunday World $*.00 per 
year; Sunday World 15c. per month, in-
nlq^Hpg pogtAffé.

4
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magnanimous 
enough to appreciate the pluck and 
resource by which Coqnt von Mueller, 
the captain of the Emden, was able to 
keep her afloat In the Indian seas, 
running the gauntlet of all kinds of 
dangers until the inevitable overtook 
her. The London newspapers heartily 
acknowledge the skill of the German 
sailor, and hope that he has not lost 
bis life in the last battle. Had an 
English sailor done as much no honor 
would have been withheld from him, 
and we ought to be good enough sports 
to honor a brave opponent. Some of 
us do hoot a victorious rival football 
or hockey team, but no good sport will 
do so.

Englishmen are

w 7i -1 It will prevent deley If letters contain - 
lag “subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
“eomplalnt*. ate.,” — 11-*-**■' *» *•>
Ondulation Department, j

The World premises a before 7 
•Week a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subecrlb- 
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion deportment In case of late or 

^jggutordollvory Toledo

WSDNE6DAY MORNIlfer'NOV. 11.

I

Scotch Whisky
• CbtONlAUSoiI A blend of pure Mlgblnnd 

exclusively for
He. bottled In\ H

—'no M. 5308.

Michie & Co., Ltdn Î!
m

■—
Awt why a discrimination in favor 

Of a «large' tax-payer should be made 
Which is refused to a small one, no 

seems to know, but there is a 
popular superstition to the effect that 
to him that bath shall be given, and 
to him that hath hot shall be taken 
away even that which he hath. As 
thto does not apply to material condi
tions in any sense, and to concerned 
With moral and ethical considerations, 
it probably reflects on the men who 
faTor the ♦well-to-do at the expense 
Of the poorer members of society.
! We print elsewhere a, letter from a 
fourth ward tax-payer who gives a 

-in point The Gas company has 
been unduly pressed in the mat

ter of taxes, and the recent reductions 
4to not seem to be consistent with the 
treatment given to other tax-payers 
1» the city. Nor was the court of 
revision unanimous in making the re
duction complained of. If such reduc
tions are right for a large tax-payer 
email tax-payers ought to toe dealt 
with on the same "principle. ÎÎ. on the 
other hand, the small men are being 
fniriy treated, then the big men and 
the corporations should have exactly 
the same principle applied to their as-

■r-Am we have frequently pointed ont, 
«Cm assessors take a solemn oath to 

property at Its actual value, and 
then boast that it is made, at thirty 

cent lower valuation. Mr. For- 
says that he would like to see 

buildings valued at 76 .per cent, of 
their value. How does he reconcile 
thto With his oath knd with the Assess
ment Act, which says the value of a 
betiding shall be the value that it adds 
te the land on which It stands?

1
Or the Too Ambitious Frog COUPONBelgian Neutrality

Defenders of the German Invasion 
of Belgium have made much of a 
qualifying remark Interjected by Glad
stone in discussing the neutrality of 
that country to the effect that Britain's 
obligation to protect that neutrality was 
not absolute,-but might be governed by 
other considerations. In saying this 
he did not in any way diminish the 
character and extent of Britain’s 
treaty obligations, for it is quite con
ceivable that circumstances could arise 
which would render it impracticable or 
even impossible to render effective as
sistance. What has always been in 
contemplation was an invasion by 
France or Germany, to either of 
whom the possession of Belgium as 
a base of operations against the other 
presented a great initial advantage. 
Supposing, as to conceivable, that the 
governments of France and Germany 
had been unscrupulous enough to di
vide Holland and Belgium, a proposal 
understood to have been actually made 
by Germany, Britain might well have 
hesitated to engage in land operations 
•gainst such overwhelming odds.

Gladstone made his -.position per
fectly clear in the house of confinons 
on August 10, 1870, when disc Owing 
the neutrality of Belgium immediately 
after the outbreak of the Franco-Ger
man war. At that time Prussia was

é
! GENERAL MADE HIT 

WITH CONTINGENT
all quarters, and then the show was 
on. There were such remarks as 
•'How many of you came?’’ "Brave 
feMows, to come all this way!” 
there more coming over?" "We need 
all we can get.” “My, they’re line- 
looking soldiers.”

The “welcome" sign was assuredly 
everywhere. In all the important busi
ness streets of Westminster one 
would see Canadians with people 
crowded around them. Some were so 
tired of being welcomed that they 
wished they had worn civilian clothea 

’ Freedom of Theatres.
Mo toi buses would shoot by with 

boys in khaki- riding on top, drinking 
in scenes which ha-di never before 
come their way. From one we could 
hear the words of “Oh, Canada,” of 
“The Maple Leaf’ and an • occasional 
cheer from the sidewalk below. To 
some of the theatres soldiers were 
admitted free or for half price. A 
great many, of course, took advantage 
of this. Such generosity never oc
curred at home. But most of the 
boys, however, satisfied themselves by 
parading the streets and getting ac
quainted, with ,the town. They were 
escorted by many of the British sol
diers. who knqw Hie places of the 
most interest. The Canadians and the 
Britons are great pals, i ,

Major-General Sam Hughes has been 
staying at the Savoy, to the Strand, 
since the contingent » arrived. He 
makes occasional trips to Salisbury, 
where conferences are held with the 
commandant, Major-General Alderson. 

Praise for Men. 
are a fine-looking body of 

men," said the minister to The World. 
"Their physique and general atiillty 
and intelligence has been a great sur
prise to the people over here. And 
there are lots more where they came 
from. All the volunteers we can get 
are necessary.”

-A few days ago the major-general 
was the guest of Lord Roberts. Altho 
there to every indication that the Ca
nadians will go to the front as a sep
arate division, they are being gradual
ly reorganized into the British system 
of fighting. The companies and bat
talions are being slightly altered to 
formation, greatly to the delight of the 
officers, who say that the now way 
will make the work of handling the 
men less unwieldy. For instance, 
every company in the four brigades 
has been split into four platoons with 
one lieutenant in command of each. 
This will give all subalterns a chance 
to show their ability as officers, which 
they did not have under the Canadian 
system of drilling. The work of re
organization elnce the Canadian camp 
was established here Is now practically 
completed. About ten day* ago the 
first battalion landed at Plymouth, and 
since then the principal work has been 
the conveying of stores, guns and am
munition to Salisbury; reorganization 
and occasional drilling, such aa long 
route marches over the plains and bat
talion and company manoeuvres. Much 
satisfaction has been expressed by of
ficer» and men on the Salisbury ow.j.

ter. The company under such favor
able conditions should pay more taxes 
and reduce the price, 
you to give the public your opinion.

You will also notice in their state
ment that the cost of coal was $93^,000 
end the sale of coke, tar, etc., $817,- 
616. The total cost Of making gas as 
shown ....

Profit ..

; i:

I would like

' •'Are

Five

V<Treatment as Menf Not as 
School Boys, Promised on 

(Opening of Canteen.

..........$2,6*2,000

..........$ 945,000
No doubt in the amount given as 

cost, $2,632,000, is included a certain- 
amount for repairs. This we can deal 
with later when the city auditors make 
their report.
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How to get them Almost Fti
;

Oeopens
t ot $l.M at the

The Toronto World, 46 Rlohmepd Street West,
EMt, Hamilton. 
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• Coupons end f1.Se Secure the S Volumes of thto 

f16 Set
Beautifully hound In d* luxe style; gold letterlne; 
deelsrn; rich halt-eaet «Sect. Marbled eide* le sold 
rull else at volumes 6 ft In. x I In. History of the 1 

- centurion no wonderful Illustrations In Colors

Fire ■tiC,Taxpayer.

WELCOME EVERYWHEREMETHODIST PUBLISHING 
HOUSE READY IN SPRING

Building Will Also Be Headquar
ters of General Superinten

dent, Rev. Dr. Chown.

er 18 Main
N

“Tommies'* Given Freedom 
of London Theatres and 

Other Privileges. World for
nuta htiu-ssa

WEIGHT OF SET » LB*. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
I

Work is being rushed on . the new 
million dollar Methodist Publishing 
House so rapidly that it will be ready 
for occupancy in the spring. This 
will be six months ahead of expecta
tions. The increasing business of the 
Methodist Book Room to so far be
yond the present plant In Richmond- 
Temperance streets building that the 
contractors have been called upon to 
double «peéd. The building is already 
an imposing ornament on the former 
Beverley house site. West Queen et. 
In addition to -the publication plant and

1 ->
Toronto sud lS-mJle lirait..................... ,11
Provins» of Ontario, outside to-mile limit...
Province» of Quehes and Manitoba,.!........
Provinces of Saskatchewan end Marl tira »... .76 ”,

11.66

By John A. Madera, «ne of The World’s
, Staff .411; Reporters with the Canadian 

P 3rc . dttlonerr Force.
SALISBURY, Eng.. Oct. 24.—“You 

will be treated as men, not as school
boys.”' -Major-Geo. Alderson, a veteran 
British soldier, ‘ Upon Whom reels i the 
great responsibility of leading the 
troops from Canada against the King’s 
enemies, had made himself acquainted 
with his followers. Standing on a

— __ .. grassy knoll, surrounded by a group
offices, the building will be the official staff officers, he addressed the en-

fï" tiro contingent, which had beep form- 
perlntendent, Itov. Dr. Chown, and the e(j front and to either side of him- 
seoreUrlea and departments of the His voice was clear and sharp when 
General Conference. The debentures lhe tcw them of the serious work

Z ,tVV.een ,ttu<inT^p -which had to he done. He spdko to
bJ„lhe '”ethodlst,s of the Do- them on the necessity of discipline— 

5“”"”: who evince no lack of ready the discipline of a soldier at *11 times
<:0nnR^ 0" °peni"s- and the penalty if there was any die- 

or tne itmilŒing, which will be the obedience
Publication- house in He instructed'.them to read care- 
be/consummated by fuUy the advice of Lord Kitchener on 

ceremomes of international how a soldier should conduct himself 
interest. |n order to be worthy of the uniform

ho wore. And then his face lit up in 
a simile, “I, have done something tor 
you men," he said. “You will be 
treated as men. not scholboya. You can 
guess what I have done.” ■*

Of course every men knew what it 
was and quite a number were happy. 
The canteen had been restored.

.««
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at the way things generally are done.
Showered With Gifts.

As at Valcartier. the men are being 
showered with gifts of a substantial 
nature. Several thousand blankets 
and fifteen thousand books were given 
by à prominent Englishman. The 
weather here thus tor has been de
lightful, somewhat unusual for this 
time of the year. Of course there has 
been a little rain. The extra blankets, 
straw ticks and flooring, which are 
placed to every tent, have been so tor 
held more or lose as a luxury. “It 
they continue to treat us so whit* we 
will never want to go home,” said a. 
private, adding, "but it won’t be like 
this In a couple of months frbm now, I 
reckon.”

m soil yesterday In a bip] 
given an ovation. Both 
much experience in all p 
ca. Capt. Janney was once 
to the. aviation corps of the 
army. He flew from, New 
Mass., to Valcartier. where h 
for the duration of the war. ^ 

There are very few cases 
in either of the! two field 
and these are of a minor nat 

J. A. Mg

prompt in giving an unconditional 
pledge that the treaty would be re- 
spected. Napoleon HI was leas ready 
with the required assurances and a 
treaty was entered into between Prus
sia and Britain by which the latter 
undertook to co-operate to the defence 
of Belgium. In the debate, Gladstone 
spoke to high terms regarding the Bel
gian sentiment of nationality and 
spirit of Independence and continued: 
"Looking -at a country such as that, 
is there any man who hears roe who 
does not feel that if, in order to satisfy 
a greedy appetite for aggrandizement, 
coming whence it may, Belgium were 
absorbed, the day that witnessed that 
absorption would hear the knell of public 
right and public law in Europe?” Recall
ing the circumstances in a speech at Ed
inburgh in March, 1880, Gladstone de
clared that his government “felt called 
upon to enlist ourselves on the part 
of the British nation as advocates and 
as champions of the integrity and in
dependence of Belgium. And if,” he 
added, “we had gone to war, we should 
have gone to war for freedom, we should 
have gone to war for public right, .we 
should have gone to war to save hu
man happiness from being invaded by 
tyrannous and lawless power.” That 
declaration was true to 1870 and to 
true today.

“They

Reviving History.
Moving pictures are to take ‘ on a 

navel interest The censors have de- 
vtsed a new plan to make history pre
sentable. In future the battle of Wat- 
erloo will be represented without any 
fighting, and Instead of tne French 
and Napoleon, Wellington will deploy 
hie troops against Frederick tie Great 
and hie Prussian grenadiers, but It 
Will all be done to a highly genteel 
manner and without any bloodshed. By 
mistake three men were allowed to be 
killed to a recent -picture reel, but this 
Is now eliminated, and all war pic- 

hereafter vwlU be quite respec
table and -without any feature that 
would cause a pang In the heart of the 
rawest recruit.

j

;

NO DAMAGES ALLOWED. \
Judge Winchester dismissed the case 

■of Moses Zimmerman without coats. 
Ztaimennan sued 8. & E. Stetahart 
for $191 actual loss and for $600 dam
ages for being struck by the shaft of 
his rig on Queen street on July 7, and 
nearly lowing the sight of his eye. 
Zimmerman, who is a ladies' tailor, 
was crossing the street at the city 
had, when he caw a oar approaching 
and turned back, on-ly to run into the

ILS. COLLEGE PR< 
WAS KILLED\)iY

ill f

* Paul Cret of Pern 
versify GaVe 

1 • Countr
Surprised at Aeroplanes.

When the Indian soldiers landed in 
France it is said that they were 
dumfounded at the sight, ot an aero
plane. Every Canadian has seen air
craft before, nevertheless they were 
surprised when they saw eo many ma
chines here. All kinds of them, from 
the monoplane to the dirigible, are 
continually hovering over the camp 
and being watched by thousands of 
eyes.

“If this avlationVneet continuée, I'll 
have to buy a Zeppelin cellar,” re
marked a Kiltie. “You knew the kind, 
low at the back and high at the front”

The machines perform all kinds of 
feats to the air. which give an Idea of 
what is being done by the air scouts 
at the front Capt. Janney of Galt and 
Lieut Sharpe of Ottawa, who 
ganlzlng a Canadian aviators’

Beer in. Moderation.
In Valcartier there was no beer. 

There were soft drinks only. On the 
boats there was no liquor for the men. 
But here under the British system 
there will -be a canteen. Every regi- 
«ment will have one, and -beer—the sol
dier's liquid beefsteak.—may be pur
chased after the day’s work to modera
tion.

If a man wants his beer in this 
country he can get It. '.It was entirely 
different at Valcartier,' where there 
were no saloons for miles around. But 
here the ‘'pubs’’ are -many and not far 
apart and it was considered wise to 
have -beer to the camp for t-he Cana
dians who wanted It. They will be 
treated in the same way as the “Tom
my’’ and the “Terrier.”

There was no cheering when «the 
commander had finished. He did not 
give them an opportunity. When he 
bad ceased an address which made 
him "solid” with the troops, he ordered 
battalion commanders to tine up their 
men in different positions. This was 
done without a hitch, because every 
man had been fairly well trained at 
Valcartier.

Special to The Toronto W 
PHILADELPHIA, P», 

A professor of the UniverM 
eylvania, universally belbt 
goodness end lnternstikm 
for his work ns n désignai 
Deed hie life to the cause el 
anna, according to a des] 
Washington. Paul Cret, » 
lance jms to France, but j 
career was Inseparably 
with Philadelphia, died 
while serving an a French, 
his body was buried when 
despatch said. The mesM 
a great blew to thou** 
know Professor

1Ï
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„ Special Discount 20 Per Cent.
Here is a chance to obtain music 

Ihe wlntor at a big reduction in 
price. Ye Oldo Firme of Helntzman 
and Co., Limited, 193, 195, 197 Yor.ge 
street, are offering 66 and 88-note 
player piano roll» at a discount of 20 

«1°# the regular prices. Get 
, of titles now and lay in a supply 

of winter music at 
rates.

Iiz
A Poor Law for the Poor Man
The big war continues to dislocate 

financial, economic and even social 
affairs. Splinters from the shell reach 
everywhere. Many marriages have 
been postponed and possibly some 
divorces. A political truce makes 
a abort session, and, the senate being 
a slow moving body, a short session

these reduced

i ADVERTISEMENT. are or-
made their first flight ever MwgïisSHEARING IS 

RESTORED TO DEAFAustralia has a fine feather in her 
cap. Canada has a white plume also.

makes few divorces. V
Some would- regard it as rather a 

good thing to do away with the di
vorce business altogether, even altho 
it Involved parting permanently with 
the Dominion Senate. But there Is 
apparently in Canada, ae strong a 
pnfeUo opinion against doing away 
With «vetoes altogether as there to

m
Without Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 

Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 
Own Ears

,JGA8 COMPANY’S TAXES.
36.----- A , Wonderful 

English Discovery. Swoop on London.
The Canadians swooped down on Lon

don today. For many the desire to see 
the great metropolis was fulfilled. On 
Saturday, about ten days after arriv- 
ingin England, 20 men from each 
company were given permission to 
leave camp for 48 hours. Barring a 
number of British-born, who visited 
their relatives in many -parts of Eng
land after long absence, they all went 
to London. This was only natural. 
But London was not the same, espe
cially at night. The streets every
where were darkened. Only the neces
sary lights on the corners shone and 
these dim-ly. The Strand, Piccadilly, 
Pall Mall, Leicester square and all 
the famous streets whtoh during times 
of peace are brilliant with electricity, 
were almost as dark as the a fog hung 
over the city. There were no theatri
cal signs. In front of each music hall 
and playhouse the white lights had 
been discarded for the blue and there 
were not many of these. The Zeppe
lins were feared. But there were the 
same crowded walks, the numerous 
taxis, buses and other, conveyances.
_ Welcome for Canadians.
There waa a great welcome for the 

Canadians, but not of the noisy char
acter. The only means, of distinguish- 
tog a Canadian soldier from a terri
torial or regular was the little shoul
der badge “Canada.” Every soldier 
one sees is dressed in the service color 
khaki. But the moment a Londoner 
noticed a man wearing the magic sign 
“Canada,” he was literally 
upon.

“Theta’s a Canadian/’ came ton

Editor World: Twelve years ago I 
purchased my residence for $2950. To
day I am assessed for $4750. I admit 
land valu* have increased, but not the 
building. My taxes are $86, not In
cluding local improvement* which are

T.
Thousands of people suffer from Catarrh-

aSSSSIsS
ancee without success have at last reeign- 
®d. £h«m*«lve* to a “world of silence," 
thinking that nothing can ever restore to 
hem their normal hearing. Yet their case 

is not hopeless. A remarkable scientific 
treatment discovered a little more than 
F year_*S° ln England is making people 
hoar after years of deafness, and is also
t*r1i<Snai1TLffr SÏÎS*!? «topping the dis
tressing head noises that are so or'ten the 
companions of defective hearing. This 
discovery is called Parmint and has at- 
trsrted widespread notice throughout Eu
rope. where reports of the remarkable re-S£U^?.Tun&ddeaf P60P,e haVC

The effect of Parmint, it seems, is by 
tonic action to produce .v stimulus neces
sary to reduce all 'nflam-natlon. swelling, 
enlargement or thickening of the organs 
of hearing and to stimulate the entire 
auditory tract

Parmint is now being sold by many

suffer from catarrhal deafness or head- 
note* to ay degree. Ask the druggist 

*2’ «îf,.5innlnîi (Double Strength) 
«^5** *1 home and mix with 1-4 Dint 

or hot water and 4 * ox of * granulated
SSStoSflSt dif80lved- Take one table- 
epooirjil four times & day and you should 
soon find a remarkable improvement in 
your hearing.

ImporUnt—In.ordeHng Parmint always 
that you want double strength ; 

your druggiet has ft or he can get it for 
y°u; ifjot send 75c to the International 
Laboif^rles. 74 St Antoine St. Moot- 
*** « G» id» make n specialty at It

i1 f £
ragain*, malting them too easy and

♦1».frequent We must therefore 
aider the problem from the practical 
standpoint; it to a condition, not a 
theory, that confronts us.

That condition to not ae bad an the 
quilt made up by the divergent 
« the Mat* of the United 

but tt le something of a

con- My object In writing you is, I no
ticed that the Gas Company has had 
a reduction made of the large sum of 
$882,817. This is a serious matter for 
the small property owner to consider. 
The company’s tax* last year were 
$89,370. If they paid on the game 
basis as the small owner, I claim 
$170,000 would be their share.

In their annual statement to their 
shareholders, the value of their real 
estate and plant is given at $9,663,853 

Other assets

t

f.00XÜOT

f
SITKA Ml*

ekeelcsr-board. Four provinces have
divorce courts; five havo 
New Brunswick, as our good neighbor 
The Globe points out, you can get a 
divorce winter or sum mgr, while in 
Ontario you have to catch parliament, 

you can, between New Year's 
nod Victoria (Day. A man or woman

none. In

SPECIAL I JT3RA 
MILD STOUT

1,030,000

A grand total of .................$10,683,852
on which they paid the small sum of 
taxes of $89,370. Something is lacking 
in our system of valuation and assess
ments. I also notice that their capital 
stock is only,

Other debts
$4,839,000

1,067,612 A Stout so mild that the most d 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill eflec 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial

Any dealer can supply you a
* I

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CoJ, LIMITED
TORONTO

tiring et Ottawa might quite possibly Oeeeooo* person
Obtain « divorce st a cost of $400,

The company and the management 
can congratulate them selves on their 
splendid condition and low taxation.

The Consumers’ Gas Company has 
a property, etc., valued by themselves 
at —.... ...
And liabilities ....

A surplus of
Me. Stitoto

with Just as good 
of action, living In -Alberta, 

■fight be put to an expense of several 
thousand dollars. All witnesses must 
he brought to Ottawa and appear in

■s
\ nfl....$10,683,362 

.... 6.949,612 in before the senate committee.
«tone $ 4,788,740 pounced
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ABLISHED 1864 Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
I SOCIETY %i carro & son

IPLE SUITS

THE WEATHER

The Sterling BankConduct»» 6y Mra. Edmund Phillip*.OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nov. 10.—(8 
P.m.)—An Important disturoance is cen- ■ 
irca tonight over Newioundiand, and an
other of less intensity covers tne great 
lakes. Showers and snowtiurriee have oc
curred In the lake region, and locally In 
the maritime provinces. The Weather has 
beer, cold from Ontario eastward and mild 
in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 44-48; Vancouver, 46-46; Kam
loops, 36-41; Calgary, 22-38; Medicine Hat, 
26-48; Edmonton, 26-42; Battteforu, 30-44; 
Moose Jaw, 26-47; Regina, 24-35; Winni
peg, 28-44; Port Arthur, 36-44; Parry 
Sound, 18-34; London, 24-43; Toronto. 26- 
42; Kingston, 20-38; Ottawa, 18-32; Mont
real, 22-46; Quebec, 18-26; St. John, '24- 
28. Halifax, 30-36.

The president and council of the Royal 
Canadian Academy ol Arts have iseuea

College street, at 8.30 p.m. on Nov. 13.

The annual distribution of prizes at tit. 
Andrew s College will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon, Nov. 26, at 3.30.

Invitations have been issued toy County 
Crown Attorney and Mrs. Greer to a din
ner dance at the .soaitooro Ooif Club on 
Saturday night, .,ov. 14.

A letter has been received by the vari
ous women's golf clubs in Canada from 
the Woman's Golf Association of Great 
Britain, asking the Canadian women 
golfers to contribute to the patriotic fund 
oeing raised by the English clubs. Cana
dian golfers have taken the matter -up.

Mr. J. H. Plummer is at the Windsor! 
Montreal.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Eoith Morgan Hubbell, second daughter 
of Major and Mrs. Ernest W. Huobell, 
Ottawa, to Capt. Lionel H. MUlen of the 
91st Regiment of Canadian Highlanders, 
Hamilton.

1 of Canada
arrival of Ladies' Sample Suits 

fly one of a style:
Popular Materials and Colors 
resented in the Showing, but 
complete size ranges In any 
material, on account of these 

g a lot of manufacturers' pat- 
. Exceedingly good value at 
price marks from $25.00, $30.00, 
0 $35.00, $40,00 and $45.00 each.

SAVE, Because— No. 208
Thrift now will teach your children how to meet 

a difficult situation. .
Head .Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES;
Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dundee and Keele Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St 
Yonge and Carlton Streets. 

GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

S’RAINCOATS Adelaide and Slmcoe. Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Utreets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds, 

Shifting to west and north and increasing 
In force; mostly fair and mild today; then 
becoming colder, with some local snow- 
flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Unsettled, with snow and rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Snow or sleet.,
Oulf—Pair and cold today, followed by 

some snow. ,
Maritime—Fair and cold today, then be

coming unsettled, with sleet or rain.
Superior—Strong winds or gales 

northwest and north ; colder, with 
snowfalls.

ige of British-made Rain- 
ladles, In weight and style 

itaMe' for variety of uses, some 
ibraclHg extra features, such as 
rible sleeves, double shoulders, 
. etc. Ranging $11.00, $12.00- 
|.00, $16.00, $17.00, $19.00. ^ ,

Amusements

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

toronto-chicaow
TORONTO - MONTREAL :

DRESSING FOB. DETROIT AND CHICAGO
*ÎTp.mOTdX8-00 4'“

from
Uffht

s FOR MONTREAL "T 
^Ve<W0nt0 * a-m- * *° »'«• U.0u 

WINTER TOUR^TO SOUTHERN 

Low fares .now In effect.

The Women’s Guild of St. Thomas’ 
Church Is holding its annual sale today 
In the parish house at 11 a.m. Luncheon 
from 12 o’clock to 1.80. There will also be 
afternoon tea refreshments in the

THE BAROMETER.

. Wihd.
8 N.E,

stock of Handsome Silk Qutlt- 
and Hand-embroidered Ladies’ 
sslng Gowns and Kimonos, in 
ry desirable shade, with hanti- 
îely contrasting silk linings, 
is, girdle cords, etc., etc. $5.60, 
10, $7.60, $10.00, $12,00. ,

Ther. Bar. 
.. 26 29.69
.. 40 ........

Time. »
8 a.m..........
ioon.

fi 1
even-? Itog.36 29.69 18 S.E.

2^36 8 S.Ê.
Mean of day, 33; difference from aver

age, 6 below; highest, 42; ' lowest, 25; 
rain, .18; snow, .02.

. p.m
4 p.m...
8 p.m..................... 40

». 37 - fmThe president and officers of the Politi
cal Equality League have Issued invita
tions to an afternoon tea to honor of 
Mrs. Jean Biewett on Thursday at the 
Women’s Art Association, Jarvis street 
.from 3 to 5 o'clock.

The committee of the Wednesday lec
ture course of the W. A. A. announce that 
the opening illustrated lecture of the 
course will be given by Prof. John Squair 
at 3 o’clock. Subject: “The Demon of 
War Amongst the Cathedrals." Illus
trated lectures on art, crafts, architecture 
and design will be given by eminent lec- ' 
turers on the second and fourth Wed
nesdays of each .month. (Music).

The Hon. 'Senator and Mrs. Cloran, Ot
tawa. are visiting Mrs. F. H. Potts, Glen 
road, Rosedale.

A surprise party of about fifty young* 
people motored out on the evening of the 
7th Inst, to Harcroft, the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Harvey, at the head of 
Howard Lake.

[
Ü

TE STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Nov. 10. At From
Ordunua.  ........New York.........Liverpool
Columbia..........Glasgow ........... New York
Pomeranian... .Glasgow Boston
Letitia.................. Glasgow ....... Montreal
Lusitania............Liverpool ..........New York
Frederlk VIII.. .Christiansand. .New York
Chicago............. ..Havre ...............New York
Duca Degll Ab...Gibraltar ..... .New York 
Palmero...............Naples ............. Boston

m It
-

IMG SKIRTS ■JT

WINTER T I
ALEXANDRA

Seats, Mason * Riech, 230 Yonge St. 
A Merry Musical Melange.

assortment of Choice Serges, 
îçloths, etc., iin our ready-to-

__ walking skirt assortment,, all
■izes, and good popular styles, up 
to date to every particular, ranging 
$$J0, $7.60, $9.00, $10.00 each.

u «ut of Town Write Our Mail Order 
Department.

<TO THE lu
Sunshine and 5

CALIFORNIA,
LOUISIAN;

ï?T.So,à
Ch&fo ffor tStr,U' *l

Those contemplating » trio of any 
nature should consult Canadian PantAn 
Ticket Agente, who will be pleeeedto 
quote rates, arrange reservations iand

or1 ttgVtrsBaa
uict Passenger Agent, corner king and
Yonge Streets, Toronto. e*T

i Deys
Sï°Æ0A VTHE MIDNIGHT

GIRL GEORGS MACFARLANÉS 

Melody, Mirth and Pretty Girls.
MARRIAGES.

ARM ET—SHARPE—On Oct. 23. by spe
cial license, at St. Peter's Church, Hyde 
Park, London, Eng., by the Rev. W. P. 
Hanks, vicar of the pariah, Lieut William 
Barclay Arroet, R.N., of H. M. S. Rein
deer, son of the late George Armet, St 
Andrew's, Scotland, to Myrtle Mary, 
fourth daughter of James F. Sharpe, 
Toronto. • • • - -•

CATTÛ & SON Next Week—Seats on Sale.
The Rollloklng Musical Comedy Success,Pi HIGH JIHKSto 61 KING ST. EAST, .

TORONTO. _______
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Taylor and 

Miss Margaret Taylor left on Monday last 
to spend the winter in California.

Receiving Today.
Gooderham (formerly Miss

!
with Stella Mayhew end a Pretty 

Chorus of 70.S EXCLUSION OF 
LITERARY DIGEST

Mrs. Her.ry 
Mildred Parsons), 83 Prince Arthur ave
nue, for the first time since her marriage, 
afternoon and evening.

Mrs. W. P. B. Parsons, for the first time, 
at 164 Bunn avenue, with her mother.

Mrs. J. J. M. Landy will hold her first 
reception to her own house, 203 Univer
sity avenue. Mrs. Henrietta Landy will 
assist

DEATHS.
GALBRAITH—At Nanton. Alberta. Lizz 

Annie, daughter of the late Robert Gal
braith of Ellesmere, Scarboro.

PRESTON—At Sydney Mines. C.B., on 
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1914, Elizabeth, widow 
of the late George Preston. i

Funeral ftom 196 Cowan avenue, Tor
onto, on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SMITH—At 623 Brock avenue, on Nov. 10, 
1914, Cynthia May, beloved daughter of 
Stanley and Margaret Smith, aged 11 
years. Diphtheria.

Bonaventure Upton Depot, Montreal.°-wdg
ST.JOHN - - HALIFAX
B. Tiffin, \ General Western Agent 51 

King Street East Toronto. Phone Mato

Ilf®"*- /

WïïM
1

Maritime
•fl

Unfairness to British 
| , Cause Denounced by Reception» Miscellaneous, v 

Mrs. Johnson J. Foy, the second Friday 
of each month during the season, in her 
new house, Blrchclilfe, Port Credit.

Mrs. Hervey Lee Jackes, for the first 
time since her marriage, on Thursday, at 
1 Deiiele avenue. Deer Park.

664.
j Sr Hamilton Paper.

—

TO POISON PUBLIC MIND

-

CANADIAN
PACIFICTRAINMAN KILLED 

ONRAMALUNE SfâSAdvertisements Rejected on 
Account of Pro-German 
*> Matter Published,

•m❖inE r. W. MATTHEW* CU.
4 : FUNERAL DIRECTQRS 

665 Spa atria Av*nue
. j —— ■

Telephones College 791 and 792 
Note New Address of Head Office.

❖
WEEK, MONDAY, NOV, ». 

Sam—CHIP A MARBLE—Mary 
Harry—THE SHARROCKS—Emma 

REYNOLDS A DONEGAN 
MR. HYMACK, COMEDIAN. 

Empire Comedy Four; Coakley, Har
vey and Dunlevy; Gordon and Reca; 
Josephine Davie and Billy Géller; Fea
ture “Mutual" Drama, "Hit Long. 
Lest Friend."

STEAMSHIPS
Roy Shepley Fell Between 

Two Cars and Was Run 
Over.

the Hamilton Spectator last evening
•aid;

The use of the press by the German 
government has been .reduced to, a 
science. Mr. Goschen, British am

or to Berlin, as will be seen In 
the White Paper, spoke of the “notori
ous’" Dr. Hamann and his press 
bureau, which supplies mendacious 
prVGeiman. "news," and tries to 
tamper with news agencic^ and news
papers in Germany and all over the 
world. Since the beginning of the 
war, German activity In this direction 
has been redoubled, the special effort 
being to poison public opinion in neu
tral countries like the United States 

I and British dominions. like Canada. 
.There is a weekly publication in New 
York called The Literary Digest, con
stating of extracts from the chief 

| newspapers and periodicals of Europe 
and America. It is published by the 
well-known firm of Funk and Wag- 

I nails, the founder of which, Dr. Funk, 
before he entered business, was a Lu- 

I theran minister. Indications multiply
> ®at this paper is now devoted largely 
j to the propagation of pro-German

views—wherever it can contrive to 
circulate. Recently it has had large 
»overtieements fn the Canadian daily 
j*e»s, calling attention to the excel- 
•*nce of its translations of articles 
worn foreign prints. Those who have 

I watched its columns declare
- «hat this is simply pro-German mat

ter, intended for effect in the United 
States and Canada.

It is needless to say that the moment 
*roe Spectator was convinced of the 

bias of The Literary Di- 
JP8*» The Spectator having received 

advertising matter, it 
•otded that such matter 
longer appear in

From Liverpool. F
Nov. 4...... •Mlaeanable

; 1
Nev.H

Christmas Sailing»
From M. John.

4
•This new one-claee ship hat accommodation for 820 cabin and 1,200 third- 

class, le 820 feet In length, #4 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tone. OrcheetraToyml 
naelum, etc.

All particulars from Bteaetoti» 
Agents, or from M- Q. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent,- Toronto, ant.

—L

Jei ue -

ed From Liverpool. 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 2.

i
Virginian ..

•Mlesanable .MANY VOLUNTEERS 
FROM BODY GUARDS

LO.FO HOSPITAL BOARD 
HELD ANNUAL CONCERT

Assembly Hall at Teniple Build
ing Crowded to Capacity 

Last Night.

MADE WAR PRISONERS

■9
Mary Plckford. In “Such e Little 

Queen’’ ; Lsteet Pictures from the Seat 
of War; Feature “Muttoal” Comedies, 
"Mabel’s Latest Prgnk" and "HU Long- 
Lost Friend" ; Frank Terry; Archie and 
Gertie FaUs; Kelly and Drake; “The 

Movie Girls, with Bob Wal
ters; These Three Girls.

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED :

Smith’s Falls Reservist Cap
tured by Germans at Battle 

of Marne.

¥

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—The following list 

of officers killed In the expeditionary 
force was issued tonight from general 
headquarters under date of Nov. 2: Sec. 
Lieut. Barnes, Lincolnshires ; Lieut. Cox, 
King's OWn Scottish Borderers; Capt. 
Crawshaw and Capt. Herringham, >th 
Dragoon Guards; Capt. Dawson-Scott, 
Royal Engineers; Sec. Lieuts. L. H. North 
and Hughes. Staffordshires ; Capt. N. H. 
King, Lincolnshires; Capt. J. Lambe, 
Northumberland Fusiliers; Sec. Lieut. 
Hon. Lambtqn. Royal Horse Guards; 
Lieut. Lawson-Smith, 12th Hussars; Sec. 
Lieut. Leggett, North Staffordshires; Sec. 
Lieut. Nicholson, 13th Hussars; Sec. 
Lieut. G. Emil, 2nd Dragoons; Lieut. I’. 
R. Payne-Gallway, 9th 
Lieut. H. O. Powell, 4th 
Simpson, King's Own Yorkshire Light in
fantry; Lieut. Welch, Royal Field Ar
tillery.

i
Over Three Hundred Men 

Wish to Serve as Mounted 
Infantry.

The large assembly hall at Temple 
building was crowded to overflow last 
night when the I. O. F. hospital board- 
held their annual concert. An excel
lent program was provided, the artists 
being Harvey Lloyd, Misses Maude M. 
Bigwood, Lillian Dillon, and Florence 
McMullen and Mrs. Stewart Barker.

'Assisetant Supreme Chief Ranger G. 
A. Mitchell presided and in a short ad
dress told of the splendid doings of 
the board for the members of the var
ious lodges during the past year. His 
remarks were confirmed by Assistant 
Supreme Physician Dr. C. Day Clark.

In the report given by the? secretary, 
brother D. G. French, he stated tjat 
there were 105 cases of sickness among 
the brethren during the past nine 
months to the various hospitals of 
Toronto and these, with outside cases, 
necessitated 887 visits by members of 
the board.

Among those on the platform were 
Assistant Supreme Chief Ranger S. 
Martin; Supreme Auditor Alex Stew
art; High Secretary Dr. Nlddien, and 
Past High Chief Ranger Clarence Bell.

ORAL HYGIENE COMMITTEE
MET AT THE WALKER HOUSE.

District Representatives Assembled 
Last Night to Discuss Work.

The Ontario Oral Hygiene Commit
tee, composed of district representa
tives from all parts of the province, 
met at the Walker House last night. 
Among those present were Dr. Oliver 
Martin, Dr. Greene, Ottawa; Dr. R. T. 
McDonald, Hamilton,; Dr. Roberts, 
medical health officer, Hamilton; Dr. 
E. H. Eldt, Stratford; Dr.. N. Both- 
well. Stratford; Dr. F. E. Bennett, St. 
Thomas; Dr. Foster, Guelph; Dr. .Rosst 
St Thomas; Or. A. H.'Santo, London; 
Dr. Rudell, Berlin; Dr. Morrison, Pe- 
terboro; Dr. Marshall, Belleville.

Dr. J. A. Bothwell, Toronto, super
intendent of municipal dental clinics, 
under control of medical health de
partment, talked on the work accom
plished during the last two years. An 
outline of dental inspection in pubHc 
schools was given by Dr. W. H. Do
herty, Toronto.

»
■

*!te The Tore"te World.
CHATHAM. Ont.. Nov. 10.—Roy Shep- 

tey. a trainman on the C. W. & L. E 
Railway, met Instant death this afternoon 
at four o’clock. He fell between two cars 
near the third concession in Dover Town
ship. He was about 25 years of age. and 
married, his wife being an Invalid. He 
also leaves two children, aged one and 
four years, respectively. He had been 
braking on the freight for two weeks, 
and prior to that was employed as a 
motorman Dr. R. v. Bray opened an 
Inouest tonight. y

The Kent Children’s Aid Society will 
take care of eight Belgian children, who 
will be set to this city by the Canadian 
authorities. The children will be cared 
for In the shelter on Park avenue.

JAPAN CONGRATULATED ,
BY FRENCH PRESIDENT

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, via Paris, Nov. 10, 4.80 

a.m.—President Poincare telegraphed 
the emperor of Japan his congratula
tions on the capture of Tsingtau, to 
which the emperor replied thanking 
M. Poincare in the name of the Jap
anese army for his felicitation®.

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship servisse
SteamVhipJTickét»

A. WEBSTER^A*SON
63 Yonge Street. «g

A V
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WART TO GO AS UNIT

!Deputation From Regiment to 
Ask Leave of General 

Hughes Today.

AB
SEATS RESERVED

Lancers; Hec. 
Dragoons; Capt.

tugb.Clsas Vsndevllla—This
WILLARD and BOND, Swan’* Bats and 
Cats; G orlet. Stoats and Lafayette, 
ANDERSON’ and BURT, Reddlngton and 
Grant. Johnny Woods, Ronalr and Ward, 
BESSIE LB COUNT and OTHERS.

Open 10

Week—

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP OSk

No less than 303 men of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard volunteered for 
active service last night at the armories. 
The quota to be chosen will be 125 men 
and officers. Only five officers are want
ed. and twenty-six have offered to go to 
war. The department of militia at Otta
wa has confirmed the appointment of 
Lieut.-Col. Chadwick as commander of 
the Toronto regiment of mounted infan
try, and Lieut.-Col. S. F. Smith as sec
ond In command, both officers having 
volunteered for active service.

From the Body Guard a unit of trained 
men can be sent to the front, exclusive 
of the quota needed for the .mounted 
rifles. Many officers and men who would 
willingly volunteer for service, are hold
ing back at present with the hope of go
ing as a unit. The government has been 
memorialized to this end, and a deputa
tion from the executive of the Guard will 
wait ufion the minister of militia today. 
The officers have maintained nearly 400 
men at two camps for the past month, 
and believe that the rejection of so many 
men/and officers will have a deterrent 
effect upon recruiting In future should 
only a quota of 125 be chosen by the 
militia authorities.

Choose Artillery Today.
Selection of men for the Toronto quota 

of artillery will be made at the armories 
this morning Nearly 300 have come for
ward, but the number required will be 
small.
One will be chosen from the 9th Toronto 
and 7th St. Catharines, the other from 
the Hamilton and Brantford batteries.

Artificers from the Army Ordnance 
Corps at Ottawa have overhauled the four 
twelve-pounder guns at the armories. 
These will be left for the use of recruits. 
The overseas men will be supplied with 
eighteen-pounders.

To Command City Section.
Captain Vansittart will command the 

Toronto section. Lieut. Sifton and three 
non-commissioned officers who have been 
in training at Kingston will go with the 
contingent. Major Merritt of St. Cath
arines will probably command the bat
tery.

Altho only 25 men are wanted for the 
clearing hospital section of the overseas 
contingent. 125 presented themselus for 
medical examination last night, llajor 
Farmer of Hamilton will probably be to 
command of this quota. No orders for 
Canadian Army Service Corps men for 
overseas are yet to hand, but the men 
under Major Shaw at the armories are 
preparing for the call from headquarters.

A company of the Home Guard Sharp
shooters’ Association was formed at 
Mount Dennis last night. This makes 
seventeen companies now organized.
j To Hold Church Parade.
Members «t the Toronto Military Twin-.

Other 
i rm

Boa
Continuel**TWO BANDSMEN FINED

FOR REFUSAL TO DRILL

Five Dollars and Costs the Pen
alty Handed Q. O. R. Men in 

Police Court.

-• 8». Chlyo Maru. .Saturday, New. 22th, 1214 88. Tenyo Maru, calls mi Manila?!?. .ÜT
88. Nippon Marti, aatoon'’aoo<minMM4a4a2*i 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Dec.>Mt|oVl4 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LIMITED.

84 Toronto 8tree», ju
General Agenta, Phene M. 22M. Toronto.

From 11 a. 
Mato., Me, Meu

to U p.m. 
■venlaaa. Me. Me, Be.ed

SS* ÎÊSÏE
HOUSE Next — Lawrence D’Oreay, 

"Bari of Pawtucket"
Pacific Mall S.S. Co.Charles Ball, J. BcUderson, R. Lodge, 

E. Skelton, H. Clayton, J. Alcott, W. 
McDonald, E. Mason, and A. Fray, 
bandsmen of the Queen’s Own were 
charged under the Militia Act In the 
police court yesterday with falling to 
attend military drill. The cases 
against Alcott and Ball were proceeded 
with ahd the others were remanded 
until called on.

Owing to trouble With their band
master the men refused to attend drill 
with their own instruments. Alcott 
pleaded that he had to make hie living 
as a musician and had to attend a 
theatre on the occasions when he was 
absent from drtlL

Crown Attorney Corley then told 
him that he had no right to Join the 
militia. Major Royce and CoL Levis- 
conte proved the absence of the de
fendants and they were both fined $6 
and coats or thirty days in JaiL

SONS OF TEMPERANCE MEET SON» vr «To dECIDE tax MATTERS

Higher Capitation I» Proposed—Conven- 
■ tlon Opens Today.

was 
could no 

our .column®. And 
je quite agree with The Winnipeg 
EWCrain in its suggestion that “the 
Postotfice department look over the 
«We of October 31, to be sure it does 
«Pt come within the class of publica- 
uon* proscribed in Canada, and take 
toifh" 8°C0r<ilngly-” American papers 
® Me GermA language are now being 
«eluded fr<*n our mails. Why not 
8**o Jie more insidious and dangerous 
■«•tter in our own language intended 
• «feet the British mind?

REQUIRED EIGHT STITCHES*

belle from Baa teandlula. Chi 
Manchuria
nu. ........... .... .....................nilV •»•»$» •••• ••»••• •aaaOQta I

ongolla ........... ••••• •••••• ....Oot. ID
meLville-davis' co.,‘"LÏMnrÊb.

24 TorontoGeneral Agente,

M

tog Association, who are connects#! win.

eBÉSEé
New sections were organized at 

Victoria. Perth and Dovercourt itewî 
district» last night. Controller Mectrth?! 
A. B. Jacks and T. E. Grubbe werp thp speakers. A total of 96 new men wSê 
enrolled In .the new sections. 6

and «12
Next Week—THE "SOCIAL MAIDS"

tC

O- THE HEARTCHARMERS^Rank Woodwade of Homes dale road 
"to struck by a westbound St. Clair ave- 
westreet car abort six o’clock last night 
«PI received such an Injury to his held

it was

' Next Week—High Rollers. ed

INFORMAL IpANCES

?L ‘The Mosh
i

y $ building, university, tomorrow evening 
taking for his subject “Explorations in 
Bible Lands: Bismya, or the Last 
City of Adafo." Dr. Banks devoted 
himself to the study of the Orient, both 
ancient and modern, and lias had ex
ceptional opportunities to^wtndy every 
phase of his subject The lëture will 
give an account of the adventures and 
remarkable discoveries of his expedi
tion. The lecture la free to the public.nnecessary to have eight 

woes to close it. He also had a finger 
$®0- He was attended by Dr. Brown, 
wwood avenue, and was afterwards 
Pen to his home.

Only two batteries are wanted. er
(Formerly Arcadia Chib) 
148 BAY ST. M. «85. 
Every evening, except 

Monday. Tea and danc
ing Saturday, 4 to 6. In
struction and demonstra
tions by Mr. and Mrs 
Masher. 6 «less lessons, 
$6.00. Private tessons by 
appointment.
The Place to Go After 

the Show.

advertisement.

ti.ie morning in the Sunday school room 
of the Metiopolitan Church, will be the 
increasing of the capitation tax from 

rente to ten or twelve cents. Thtz 
^îoimtion tax has been seven cents for
H&Î SnMsioA„ sTu

NoC ÙÏSiïZS Me2pent h, a ^vi. 

thru the city for the delegates and m 
the evening a public reception will be 
civen In the Royal Ontario Museum by 
Rev. J. George Miller, who wiU preside 
at the sitting of the convention; P.M.W.C. 
Controller McCarthy and W. B. Burgoyne 
of St. Catharines.

GOES DOWN FOR TWO YEARS.
Wnnkles Disappear

As If By Magic 1Charged with stealing an overcoat 
from Wrayford and Sons, King street 
west, and with drawing a knife when 
being pursued, Robert Houston; the removal of wrinkles, I have

"■carded cosmetics entirely,” writes 
ffae- Corsai:, the celebrated Parisian 
"July expert. "The results they produce 

deceptive and never permanent. 
WJtaglng is only partially successful and 

“t*» s ow a method.
—- * I* never -seen anything work such 

mm as a simple, harmless solution 
W'WMhmîtîZ1 can PrePare and use at home 

leaat trouble. A half pint 
haze) and an ounce of good 

.. _^eereq saxolite are all you’ll need. 
U1 selling * wo and a PPly this refreshing 

il meïv I your face daily. The effect 
^jwveious— instantaneous. The skin 
TM».-..er- 'tighter'—every wrinkle 
•fterinLa:;l;cte<1 y°u feel so refreshed 
Bo- the wastl : you look refreshed,

You will look 
fF'"»**Mtectety World,

SOLD LIQUOR WITHOUT LI0ENS6,

The heavy fine of $100' and costs was 
imposed on 8. Collins in the pottos 
court yesterday for selling liquor with
out a license. He was allowed on# 
week to pay the fine failing w 
will go to prison for three n$i

IN AID OF THE BELQIA

A concert which [the public 1# ip. 
vited to attend will be held in Loretta 
Abbey, tomorrow evening, the plowed» 
to be sent to Madame Innee-Taytor 
for the relief of the Belgians. Twenty- 
five cents will be charged as admis
sion. Popular .Toronto etlste 
take *axtj _ ;___ T

sent to the penitentiary yesterday'tor 
two years by Ctÿ. Denison.

3456

DANCINGNOT INVITED THI8 YEAR.
The Mendelssohn Choir are to do 

without the services of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra at their concert 
dn February owing to the fact that 
there are a number of Germans and 
Austrians in the party.

he
Learners are assured srf quickest and 

best résultant the Prof.'Dewl* School of 
Banting, Church and XÈouoester streets. 
Another class of adult# opens next Mon
day at 8 p.m.

' The Fifty-fifth Annual Convention of 
The Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario
will be held in Toronto on Nov. 11th, 12th 

and 13th at the

'.j ï .ai
urch and Gloucester 
» of adults opens ne 
i. Duration, five we

-

weeks.
Those North 3S6t.LADIES

Hotel Carls-Rite Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 
Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel
ed at NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
822 Yonge Street. Pho* N. 5165.

LECTURE ON BIBLE LANDS
Edgar J. Banks, Ph.D. of New York

witt deliver an address at the .physic#
Cor. of Front and Slmcoe Streets. (, Harper, Custom. Broker, McKinnon 

iOroceU# Union Station! 3*4 Bldg, 16 Jordon 8U Toronto.
ten years WU|» ; æed

4
f

X ■ tcri* i

eraeie.mrBcaera
The Toronto General St,

Agency. Ill

PRINCESS NEXT
Matinees Wednesday A Saturday.

The Noted Canadian 'Actress,
A MARGARET WWA N G LI N

to -..........................
“ LADY WINDERMERE'S

' FAN” by Oscar Wilde
ON SALK TOMORROW.

vA-

LEADING

Canadian and American

Educationists
Speak in the highest terms of the 

Educational Value of

Larned’s History
of the World
NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BY

The Toronto World
On the Popular Coupon Pita.

If you would obtain a set before the 
supply is exhausted the word is hurry.
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Free
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J. A. MacLan
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Pennsylvania 
Gave Life for 
Country.

) Toronto World. 
>HIA, Pa., Nov. I 
the University 
Sirsally beloved jffj 

internationally fan 
sa designer, has set 
fhto cause of t^efTfl 
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SPECIAL SAILING
WHITE STAR DOMINION LINE

Zeel*nd» 12,017 tone, Saturday, Noveœ-

SEATS ON TODAY
Nov. 14

SALE

SAT.
Aft., Eve.

I i»

ioo_87m%"hry" too
Night!*», rt50,R”h$2.66] and*» few et

98.ee.

On eele at Macon * Riech, 230 Yonge 
street, and the Hall.

The Executive of the
TORONTO DENTAL SOCIETY 

held the first of its series of meeting»
at

Hotel Carls-Rite
Front and Slmcoe streets 

on the evening of the 9th lnet
byA Iteerwut 1̂eaRn8pondeofWR5tte^dd

slides to illustrate his Zbjec? nr ? 
B. WiUmott opened the i
Dr. Pond’s paper. Dr. S™® 
Grieve, president, occupied th? cha>"
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SoccerSMC. V. McGill 
Play on Friday

SatRugbyEd. Barrow’s 
View of PeaceBaseball Refera

■r-. M: T
X

ABSORB FEDERAIS 
MOVE FRANCHISES EATON’I

t;

mi
Skeeters to Brooklyn and 
Royals to Pittsburg, is Way 

Barrow Dopes It.

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”

ON SALE TODAYThe Fastieesble London Tailored Men’s mi- *
s'

Ulster Coats MOST APOLOGIZE m 
TO THE REFEREE Great Outnish of 2,200 Sweat» I 

Coats for Men

i x Special to The Toronto World.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 10.—“Big things 

will happen In the International League 
when the majors and the Federal» get 
together and solve their troublee,” says 
President B. G. Barrow of the Interna
tional League. •

-r President Barrow reached Omaha to-
Garry 

late In

X

If j
I The ulster is the very proper and very popular style 

for the present season.
What’s^proper and popular you may see in the 
“Fairweather’s” stocks always.
These great coats are* In Saxonys—Chinchillas— 
Double Texture Cheviots and Blanket Cloths.
Blue—Gray—Heather Mixture—Brown and Tan 
colors.
Great Coats—Great Style and Great Values at

ST.MHHJES-Mm 
FRIDAY AT STADIUMday. along with Ban Johnson, 

Hermann and others. Not until 
the afteroon, after he had talked with 
the presidents of half the organisations 
of the National Association of Profession
al Baseball Leagues In attendance at the 
annual meeting would he consent to dis
cuss national affairs. And then the 
arrangements he mentioned were only, 
tentative and depended upon the affetra 
of the majors being settled, 
time, when President Barrow was talk
ing. he knew that Herrmann bad an- 

offlctally that Weeghman had 
option on the Chicago Cubs, and that 

only yesterday that option was extended 
until after the Omaha meeting; also he 
knew many things about the settlement 
that he would not make public.
■aid t “Big things will happen In the In
ternational If the affairs are settled.

“Fleet, the Jersey City Chib will be 
moved over to Brooklyn, and will play 
In the Federal grounds, the Federate 
Ing out of business. Of course.

“Second, the Federate at Buffalo and 
Baltimore will be consolidated with the 
Internationale. .

“Third, the Montreal International team 
win probably be moved dowrf to Pittsburg 
and given possession of the Federal 
grounds In the latter city.

“That accounts for four of the Federal 
teams. I am not at liberty to talk about 
the other four of that league, since they 
are not In the International.’’

“The talk that Toronto will be aban
doned by the International, and that 
Newark la to be moved to Brooklyn, Is 
all wrong. Both cities are too good for 

The only changes

Surplus stocks and sample 
lots of two milts offered at 
prices that make it worth! 
while buying now.

Soccer Player Who Used Foul 
Language—T. and D. Sat

urday Referees.

'. h

m.ÜFilm Will Play- Intermediate Final 
—Ottawa Grounds “Not 

Available—Gossip.

$

B ' Who wants Sweater Coats? 
Or who doesn’t at thin time of 
year? Here’s the opportunity* 

of the season, for 
V - we ’ve just rounded up I 
dm 2,200 coate and have 

grouped them for rush

All arranged fori
HUick

- ura salespeople.' 
Grouped as follows:

f 1 it 98o—Plain and ’
' } fancy stitch Sweater

Coats, with, high” i 
i storm collars, two poo-

- T ■ kets, and closely fit
ting^ cuffs. Large and varied assortment of plain and 
combination- colors. - Size 38, .to 42. Wednesday 8 30 
each ... tv. ... .

At the meeting of the T. and D., the 
draw for teams to compete for the 
Robertson Cup was made a» follows : 
West Toronto v. Wychwood and Ulster v 
Thistles. Date to be fixed later.

Teams are to play In parka next 3at-
UrR?vertole?U°No.‘ l — Caledonians v. 
Devonians; 1, Dunlope v. Christies.

Wlllowvale—Queen’s Park v. Fraser
burgh.

Hartner Square—Celtic v. Gerrard.
The Davenport-Baton protest was loft 

over till next week. >
La very, Rlverdale Pres., was censured 

and ■ ordered to apologise to referee for 
foul language last Saturday.

Rangers were awarded points from N. 
Rlverdale. .

Mr. R. Muir’s resignation was laid be
fore the council.

' But at that
| :

A-1 McTlgue of. St. Michaels and Docoux 
of McGill, referee and umpire, -will -handle 
the game between 8.M.C. and McGill 
second teams, to be played nexMFrlday 
at the Varsity Stadium. St "Mikes go 
Into the game with a two-point lead, the 
result of last Saturday In Montreal. They 
are In fine shape, as displayed yester
day at. their workout in the- rain. Joe 
Canfield has a bruised foot and will 
hardly start- on Friday, but they are well 
supplied with substitutes and Kelly will 
likely start in his place. He was on last 
year’s team. '

An Ottawa despatch says: Unless the 
Intercollegiate teams make a big conces
sion the anticipated Intercollegiate saw- 
off between McGill and Varsity will not 
be staged here on Nov. 21. Kingston, is 
the only alternative.

The Ottawa IL teams claim the grounds 
on Nov. 21 for the Q.R.F.U. final with 
WestmounL The Big Four club wants to 
meet St. Patricks on that date for the 
city championship.

The McGill management has made ap
plication for Lansdowne Park on Nov. 
21 In case the champions are successful 
against Queens on Saturday, and Varsity 
agrees to play here. ■

Balmy Beach O.R.F.U. team practice 
tonight at Scarbôro Beach at 7 o’clock. 
The management la negotiating with St. 
Andrew’s College for a game at Scarboro 
Beach on Saturday at 2. This would he 
a great game and would give "Toronto 
fans an opportunity to see. the. great 
little St. Andrews'team in action again 
this season.

Montreal play the final scheduled game 
of the Big Four with the Argonauts at 
Rosedale on Saturday, and the Scullers 
must win to hold their tie with the Ham
ilton Tigers. Montreal made the Jungle 
Terrors step after the first quarter on 
Saturday to win, and can be counted on 
to make It Interesting for Argos thru- 
out. The Oarsmen should win, but it 
will be a hard, fast, clean game.

$25 and $30 . v
hi
r But he

»

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

/go-!1
-

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Kenyon Charity Cup.

—Final.,—
Wychwood v. Toronto St Ry. Referee, 

J. Mlllslp; linesmen, J. Crowder, F. 
Mitchener; kick-off at 2.45.

Brlgden Cup.
—Fourth Round—

Dunlops V. Christies, S. Banks.
League. ?

—Division I.—

I “HORNET’ M’GIFFIN 
SIGNS FOR SEASON

, ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.

SeUare-Qough—
Mullaby ...............
B. Cornish .............. 168 163
McGill 
Beaune 
Currie 
Handicap

Totals
Swift-Canadlan—

Levack .....................
Raney
'aHlfliBHPÜI
Herschmann ........... 206 146
Sherwood

Totals

Bti 1 2 3 T’L
196 147 144— 486

207— 628 
..... 168 174 164L- 486
...A 172 161 166— 48»
..... 218 181 118— 690

17 17 17— 61

At $2.46—-Plain or fancy weaves, all wool, high collar 
fitting close around the neck, two pockets, close-fitting 
cuffs. Colors include maroon, whiter brown, navy, grey 
and royal. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44. Wednesday 
each........................................................

At $2.96—These are exceptionally good and are made j 
from pure wool yams in all fast colors. Mostly in fancy”: 
stitch with high storm collar, two pockèts and. closely 
ribbed cuffs. Colors include grey, maroon, navy, brown Ï 
fawn, slate, pearl and olive. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44: 
Wednesday, each...................................... .................!.... 2J6

At 93.98—Thesç ere coats in plain and fancy weave»; * 
all pure wool yams in fast colors. High storm and shawl 
collars that fit like a coat collar when turned back : closely 
fitting cuffs, two pockets. Colors include white, brown, 
navy, maroon, pearl, grey, khaki, crimson, fawn. Sizes 
in the lot, 36 to 44. Wednesday, each ......

Overseas v. Batons, W. S. Murchle. 
Thistles v. Davenports, L. Jowett.
Cal «Montana v. Devonians, J. Dobb. . 

—Division II.—
Queens Park v. Fraserburg, J. Lamb.

—Division IIL—
N. Rlverdale v. St. James, G. B. Mills, 
Ulster v. Robertsons, W. Withington.

—Division IV.—
Celtic v. Gerrard, M. Comb.
Runnymede v. Cedarvale, W. Nlcol.

—Junior—
Cedarvale v. Batons, J. Hewitt 
Rlverdale P. v. Swansea, C. J. Popham. 
Wychwood v. British Imp., H. Baker.

anything like that. 
wiU.be in Jersey City and Montreal. :

“As soon as I return to New York I will 
call a meeting of the International mag
nates; probably Nov. 26 will be the date; 
and we will discuss and settle all these 
points upon which I have Just touched.

“As for the Federal players in the four 
towns In our territory, many of the mem
bers will be taken care of by organised 
baseball. Some will not. The Interna
tional will get all the players that It 
wants from these teams.”

The Draft List.
The annual report of Secretary John 

H. Farrell of the National Association of 
Professional. Baseball Clubs, says 300 
dtieeand towns In the United States and 
Canada, comprising forty-two leagues, 
qualified for membership at the beginning 
of the last season, and thirty-nine leagues 
finished the season. Three Class D 
leagues disbanded, and two did not start 
More than 8060 players bad their con
trasts recorded, hut only 1349 had their 
terms promulgated. Out of 1083 players 
suspended, 319 were reinstated.

The association disbursed 3301,870, di
vided as follows : Drafted players by 
National ahd American Leagues and 
American Association, 389,850; optional 
agreements. 339,700; paid for. release by 
purchase of American Association play- 
era, 3167,870; returned under waiver rule, 
34460.

The list of drafted players for the com
ing year covers nearly every club In the 
association. The highest price paid Is 
32600. The National League clubs 
eight players at that price and the Amer
ican League one •

The players secured from Canadian 
clubs Include ;

m
liil

Minnie Deserts the Holdouts 
—Hockey News From 

Near and Far.

926 833 881—8640
1 2 3 T’L

161 162 146— 448
198 310 178— 679
107 182 179— 638

166— 607 
176 161 146— 482

« 922 831 "ëÔÏ—3664

eessstsetesss

ifU
The hockey hold-outs are fast falling 

into line, now that the second league
“bug-a-boo” has flown. None other than mm ____
our dear and respected mnfser, “Minnie ÎÏÏft??* û ÇS|||pch
Hornet’’ MoGlffln has puthtejohn Henry to Î’VL*® ?£?'
to a contract Minnie has signed wRff 'fÎSfïJ*.’JL*° 8 P 
the Torontoe, and promises to be on the Vate banqueta catered tor. ed7

SEMI-READY CLOSINGhockey than eat. .The Torontoe are only ssssilir a VUVUU1U

Ka.tK'MK, ISTARTS TOMORROW
J. L. McKay of Chesley, who played 

semi-pro. hookey around Grand Forks 
last winter, has signed with Frank Pat
rick’s Vancouver Club. He was In ■ town 
yesterday, and will leave for the coast 
tonight.

The Ontario* will have many new faces 
this winter. Several fast amateurs are 
being sought, and by next week eigne* 
contracts should be the order.

Newsy Lalonde, the spfeedy hockey 
player, la now the property of the Cana
diens. Manager George Kennedy of the 
Canadiens announced last night- that he 
had completed a trade with the Patricks, 
whereby Didier Pitre goes to the coast 
league In exchange for Lalonde.

* Mike Mitchell, who learned to play 
hockey with the schools league In Winni
peg, and has since blossomed out as a 
coming star, has been signed by Leetpr 
Patrick to play in the coast hockey league 
this winter. Mike has been signed as 
utility goalkeeper, and has been forward
ed transportation, and expects to leave 
In a week or so. Mitchell had a trial with 
Victoria last season, and Manager Pat
rick was greatly Impressed with the 
youngster’s showing, but owing . to the 
veteran Lindsay being on the Job Mit
chell did not get much chance to shine.
This year the Winnipeg boy hopes to get 
an opportunity to show that he can pro
duce the goods. Times are evidently 
somewhat hard at the coast, judging 
from Patrick’s letter to Mitchell. He says 
that he would like to give any Winnipeg 
amateur a chance this winter, but will 
not guarantee any railway expenses to 
boys going out to simply try for a Job.
This means that there will be little pos
sibility of any of the amateur stars going 
west this winter, at least.

The annual meeting of the Winnipeg 
Victoria Hockey Club, holders of the 
Allan Cup, emblematic of the world’s 
amateur championship, brought out a 
large crowd of hockey enthusiasts, and 
enthusiasm was the keynote of the meet
ing. Tho the business was strictly of a 
routine nature, prospects for the coming 
season were Informally discussed, and on 
all sides another championship was con
ceded to the Vies. Among those In at
tendance was Bill Laird, who played goal 
for Toronto Varsity last year. Laird 
announced hie Intention of turning out 
with the local champions this season.

I
i
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OVER TWO MILLION LEFT 
BY LATE JOHN MANUEL

Will Probated—Beneficiaries in
Ottawa, Stouffville and 

Whitby.
OTTAWA, Nov. Id—The will of the late 

John Manuel, millionaire lumberman, 
filed for probate here today, disposes of 
an estate of 32.138,000. Over half of ’.t, 
31.123,000, goes to his brother, James, of 
this city and a number of nephewe and 
nieces are also handsomely remembered.

They include John Thompson,' Jean
nette Thompson and Christina Thompson, 
all of Whitby,, Opt, and James Turner 
of Stouffville, Ont., 360,000 each. There 
are also a great number of beneficiaries 
to the same amount In Scotland. Be
quests to charity totaled only 312,000, 
divided among the Ottawa hospitals.

11 3.9611A
Main Floor—Centre.Tigers entertain Ottawa In Hamilton, 

and It will be just a romp for the Ham
ilton outfit This will mean that Argon
auts and Hamilton will have to play off 
on Noy. 21, always providing that 
two teams win their Saturday fixtures. 
The grounds will likely be decided by the 
togs of a coin.

Every Suit, Overcoat and 
Every Article of Men's 

Wear to Be Sold.

xI t r these

Motor Cyclists! Here’s Clothing 
That Gives the Service aod 

Protects from Wind and 
W eather

;

“Keep Fit” is the Varsity slogan, and 
they will play Hamilton Rowing Club 
an exhibition game on Saturday at the 
stadium to keep everybody right for the 
play-off with McGill the following week. 
The students are working, hard nightly.

IL

“Some of the Prices Are Fair
ly Ridiculous for Such Fine 
Raiment," is What One of 
the Boys in the Store Said 

to the Manager.

11 !
red

x

■ Hi :•PROGRESSIVES AT VARSITY
OUTLIVE ORIGINAL MOOSE.

They Are Hals and Hearty This Yea 
* Lectures Announced*

The Progressive party of the University 
College Lit met last evening- in caucus 
to discuss plans for the coming year. The 
third party turned out In large numbers, 
and under their leaders, W. McL. Clarke 
and J. B. Hill, will endeavor to enliven 
politics In the L1L They will secure sev
eral speakers to address them, and will 
take active measures to , recruit their 
ranks from the junior years.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald will deliver an 
address on “Liberalism In Its Relation to 
the World Problem.” before the Liberal 
Club of the university at Burwash Hall 
on Friday night. x

The defence of German policy, as up
held by German professors, will be re
pudiated by Prof. J. G. Hume at the uni
versity on Friday night. In an open lec
tors to be delivered to the student body. 
Prof. Hume will give the answer from 
the standpoint o* the Canadian professor 

with the German.

Following the strenuous game against 
Varsity on Saturday, Coach Shaugh-> 
nessy. started his McGill squad at work 
yesterday afternoon In preparation for 
end match **atnat Queen’s this week- 

Shaughnessy has

. V
—National League.—

By Cincinnati—From Winnipeg. Dugan. 
By St Louis—From Victoria, Steele. X 

Chicago—From Medicine Hat,

-

-SI
Buckles.

By Chicago—From Toronto, Fisher, 
—National Association.— 77

By Indianapolis—From Ottawa, Ont.. 
Mltdhell.

By Memphis—From Hamilton. Ont., 
Baldwin.

By Toronto—From Duluth. Brackett 
^By Toronto—From Lawrence, Bruggy

At $8.00 there’s the “Kant- 
Leek” Suit, of very close and 
tightly woven duck, in kh*lrég 
shade; single-breasted, with J 
short lapels that can be 
verted ; has narrow turn-down C*
collar of ^ drab corduroy ; p
shoulders are reinforced ; the 
trousers have double seats and 
double fronts; side pockets, 
watch - and 2 hip, closing with 
flap find button. Suit, 8.00

Dark Brown Motor Suits, of
corduroy, in Norfolk style, L 
lined through body . with pli- I 
able leather, making it ^ 
thoroughly weatherproof; have 
belt and box pleats front and 
back. Trousers are in medium 
width, with belt loops.

•••• V.............. 10.60

I ■1«witched hla team 
around again, which will balance It bet-

latt on the half line. Thle, with Le- 
Smay, who will likely emerge from hte 
retirement, back at middle wing would give McGill a etronger ltoe-up thTn al 
any time this season.

Following quickly the announcement 
that they are going out of the retail 
business and will lease the Semi-ready 
stores at 143 Yonge street for occu
pancy In 1915, Mr. Hay, the manager, 
says that the Semi-ready clearance 
sale will commence at eight o’clock 
Thursday morning.

“We are marking all suits, over- 
coats, dress suits, serges, jackets, and 
aJI shirts, collars, underwear—every- 
thing In the store will be plainly 
marked at wholesale cost and less," 
he said. “That this Is a genuine sale, 
with never Its equal for thoroughness 
and for attractiveness, I think a per
usal of the prices will swiftly prove. 
Lucky the man who waited until now 
to get his winter overcoat and suit, 

x?ven the 6mart new models made 
within the month twill be sold at cost 
and less. J

“I am even selling fine English blue 
serge suits at 310 and 312, while 
many suits are to be sold at 37.60 and

1
! i con-

*■

'
'll1

CANADIAN LEAGUE 
CLOSED NEXT YEAR SEgvE&'rEii

^aîhJ|t0n Y M C -*- and Dundee are tied 
in their group and must declare a winner
m,mmnUrday- The Galt-Vlctorla Y.C., 
Hamilton, group Is yet undecided.

1

JI

No Baseball on Account of 
V i JVm — To Support Or

ganized Ball.

ï^àgue «enlor’seml-ftoate and Parkdale 

and Rlverdale* will play at SreirkAm
Mur

brought1»
over age. B™my <£me rtght^Wk wkh 
a counter protest on 16 players and
meeetinTon Friday™”11 U °Ut at a

Vi
ras contrasted

CORN GROWERS MEET.
ra

SpEiS
27 28 TndEMhlbitl0n J? Petr®lea on Jan. 
J7. 28 and 29. According to present pros-wm be G 

of°the de^rimen?18^1 repre8entat,v«

V
Canadian Press Despateh.

OMAHA, Nov. 10.—B. B. Johnson, pres
ident of the American League, left for 
home tonight after the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues, 
now In session here, had given assurance 
'that It would continue to, give 
support to -organized baseball.

The American League executive de
clined to discuss the probability of open
ing the arms of organised baseball to re
ceive the Federal League, but concerning 
the general situation he said :

“We are now In a satisfactory working 
position. I shall meet Charles Weeghman 
In Chicago on Thursday and discuss the 
probable change In ownership of the Chi
cago National League Club. Later there 
will be a conference between members of 
the national committee and leading offi-- 
dais of the minor leagues, which we ex

will result in again placing organized 
on a -sound footing.”

Charles Ebbets, president of the Brook
lyn National League Club, made It plain 
that coiitrol of that organization 
to change banda

“I shall remain In baseball as long as 
my health permits.

"There has been no option given on the 
Brooklyn Club ” he said. “And I would 
hot sell my interests for a million dol
lars.”

Today’s session of the minor league 
organisation, with the exception of the 
adoption of the resolution pledging adher
ence to organized ball, were routine in 
character.

The Canadian Northwest League and 
tile Canadian League have asked for per
mission to close their parks during 1915 
*n account of the, European war. and the 
general sentiment was In favor of grant- 
tog their request. The matter will be 
decided tomorrow.

San Francisco has been agreed upon 
for next year’s convention.

Suit39 jrDress suits, never offered before at 
the price, with beautiful silk facings, 
trousers and vest complete, will be 
sold at 320.

"A lot of odd coats from 320 to 330 
suitings will be sold at 38.96, with odd 
vests at 60 cents.

“1 am going to sell *'■ line of boys’ 
«ample suits, tailored by Sir John 
Barron’s Sons, in England, for 33.96 
each. Not one of these worth 
ivf1 11’ and many worth as high as 
616. There are eome Eton coats and
them’ an<* a few boys' topcoats among

"Many of my 
fancy worsted suits 
319.75. T 
models I

Motor Ooate of dark 
brown corduroy, sin
gle - breasted, and 
about 32 inches long; 
closes to throat with 
dome fasteners ; has 
deyip storm collar, and 
is lined through body 
with leather and 
through sleeves with ' 
grey diagonal Kersey 
tweed. Jacket, 6.16 

Reversible* Coat, 
with bl*ck oil tan 
leather on one side and of brown corduroy on the othed 
making it weather-proof; .buttons up close, with jrteHS 
collar; has dome fasteners and two pockets on either üdSvl
with top flap*. Coat .......... ...... ....................... 7Je$
, Made in the same style is a Napa tan leather coat, SK 
inches long, with the reverse side of fawn Bedford cord or. 
% heavy close drill; in olive shade. Coat 

_ I Another Coat of Nappa tan leather, with the reverse’ 
side of Bedford cord ; in a slate shade ; is cut 36 inchep "gl 
length. Price........ ....................... ................................. 10M

ORR BROS.’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Elks—

Caruso ..........
Gleeson..,
Holiday ..
R. J. On-

Totals 
Invinqlbl

Robinson .................  155
Keen .
O’Brien
Ferguson ................ 135

Totals

hearty 1 2 3 T’L 
lift— 337 
115— 415 
128— 460 
110— 362

ra90 127
123 177
177 155
114 138

agriculture for

t
everything in

504 697 463 1664
1 3 athenaeum mercantile.

Drug Trading— 12 3 T’L
Dorkln
M. McKenzie.......... 147
Peterman ..
A McKenzie 
Allen ............

T’L ■/:leas89 67— 301
82 113 99— 294
87 45 128— 260

128 143— 411

165 166 193— 524
170 184— 501

130 114 183— 427
144 144 16
183 149 14

HATCH BROS. 247
Main Meter-Delivery. 483 Yonge.i

h 440 l .459 375 432 1266 478 new 325 and 330 
I will sell at 

very finest and best suit
— Tritsif-
s ISZ&JÏXJÏSl æLss
on serge, because of the demand for 
soldiers’ uniforms, these serge suits 

,wcrth a Premium of 
*5J» «to ,abel now in the pocket.
, . the men's furnishings I am sell-
coVJAt ahlrt\at 87c- and fine linen 

at 8 ,cents each, or a dozen for 
60 cents. These are broken lots, but I 
will even Include new lines and shapes 
at 75 cents and 31.08 per dozen, or at
dozen^loto011 When bought ,ess than

“I^°,TOan <»n «atnsay the prices nor 
the values, and even our hottest com
petitors on the street must admlt tSt 
the prices I quote are away below 
wholesale cost, and In many cases far 
below the first cost of production.
Ib!IT never was a flner stock of richer 
wearing apparel—not a cheap nor 
shoddy^article In the shop,’’ concluded

“We have been working night and 
day since the directors of the Semi- 
ready Company decided

f
B nTotal» ...............

United Typewriter— 1 
Seager ..
O’Brien .
Sanderson 
Hucke ..
Dow ....

769 - 743 868—2370
2 3 T’l.

133 166 182— 436 
160 129 184— 463 
148 166 163— 467 

^50 146 182— 428 
157 139 166— 462

II do Twas not

■■
Totals 763 746 747—2246

WEST GALICIA ABANDONED.
ROME, Nov. 10.—Essad Pasha has 

sent a letter to the Italian Government, 
declaring that he recognizee the Italian 
rjttoto over Valona. The “Corrtere d* 
|to“a le authority for the statement 
that Austrian military headquarters 
has been transferred to Hungary, the
W^rnar^Uc^>ring and aband0ning

ORGANIZING ARTILLERY BAT
TERY.

. .. 7JO'S

Main Floor—Queen Street.1

—*

<n. EATON C<i£9IS1^4"g -MCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Qnt.. Nov. 10.—James B 

Ashman, of this city, a native of South 
Africa Is getting in touch with South 
Africans, Australians and New Zeal
anders thruout Ontario, with a view 
10 orsanÿing a battery of artillery to 
go to thf front with the second Cana- 

contingent,

TURKS CLAIM VICTORY.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 10.—Ottoman 
headquarters asserts that after two 
flays’ fighting, in 
JBnag-hagsrnan. the

Luncheon. 58®
SUNDAY .DINNER FROM i TO 

M» P.M.

‘rtrijasaar’

j

the environs of 
the Russians were beat-ugnagsman,
P°sitl°ns were occupied ... — thaf they

would no longer continue a retail busM 
®C6S» - he further Btii.

Lambton County Was presented with a was made on 
purse of gold and an address for the good Dr. C. O. Fairbank, warden 
work he has done for corn-growers since County, and Mayor Stirrtt 
coming to the county. The presentation I honorary otneers of the sap

behalf of the

MB
■ x.

;

NO AMERICAN COLLEGE 
GAME THIS AUTUMN

One splendid effect of the vari- 
oue ties to be played off In the 
Rugby unions will be'the lack of 
a date for Lafayette and Mas ten 
Park, "the champion high school 
teams of America,” to ertgage In 

• a return conflict hereabouts.

, - • . ■

Special Sale of -

TIRES
30 only, 34 x 4 American Fisk 

wHh^:: & compiete

The Dominion Anlemobile 
Company, Limited,

14S Bay Street, Toronto
713

Mr. R. Davies Receives 
Gold Cup in Miniature

Mr.-Robert Davies has received 
the first of the miniature gold 
cups presented to thé winners of 

: the Connaught Cup race. He has 
won It. four times—once in Mont
real with Plate Glass, twice In 
Toronto with Plate.- Glass, and. 
once to Toronto with Calgary. 
This Is from .the Montreal Jockey 

- Club. Mr. Davies/greatly appreci
ates having this artistic miniature 
of the duke's cup.
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lber u- Prairle“ Montreal Papers Admit Vars- 
inkenBU,x’ Shan- ity Better Team, But They ;

Will Strengthen.

3
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■fulfilli 1 J.C. . lYED ;:>b m

Made in Cànadâ"># -***•*;
■*T

.

Decided at Pimlico.

•A I
!

■ -I 'And what is cheerier 
than a bottle of

_ l! 'H‘Wpullux -uet. Lady Rotha.

FOURTH RACE—Klnmundy,

3S.c^s“™
SIXTH RACE—Uncle MUH,

•Astrologer. ^BÊkèf

ati •?

butiott i 
lar, and cuff.

ood, Briar Path, -- ■

Guy Visite^

SEVLNTH RACE—Mycenae, Jack Mxi- 
son, Under Cover. - ' k’

Î0T BALTIMORE, Nov. 10.—A program of 
handlcipa was decided today at Pimlico. 
Only two favorites, won. Polly H., In the 
Jockey, Club Handicap, was the biggest 
surprise of the day, paying *34.40 for *2. 

/Butwell and Smyth each

"FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, two- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs :
and'MS»6 K" 107 (McCahey), *7.10. *3.60

2. Change. 108 (Byrne). *5.70, *4.80.
3. Fly Home, .108 (Ambrose), *5.10.
Time 1.08 2-5. Tie Pin, Star of Love,

Fenrock and Brian Boni also rah.
SECOND RACE—«Ameraon Steeple

chase, ttiree-ÿéÿ-olde and up, two miles:
1. Gregg. 140 (Williams), *9.60, 

and'*4.60. '
2. Devoter, 132 (Gilbert), *2? 90, *11.10.
3. Senegamblan, 164 (Brooks), *4.80. 
Time 3.67,3-6. Golden Vale, Brownie

Girl. Bscecia, Jean Wagner, Aberieldy, 
Miss Cavanaugh, Pons Aslnorum and 
Florence Gh also ran.'

THIRD RACE—Selling, • handicap,
three-year-olds: and up, 11-16 miles

1. Guy FtSher, 120 (Butwell), *6.20, *3#0 
and *3.10.

2. Good Day, 109 (Turner), *3.40, *2.80.
3. Col. HoHoway, 104 (Ambrose), *5 61). 
Time 2.02. Billie Baker. Chmellla, Gol-

dy, Sam Hirsch and Armament also ran.
FOURTH RACE—sailing, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Thornhill, 113 (Butwell). *3,90, *3.90

and *2.50. 4“
2. 'Holiday, 105 (McTaggart), *4.20, *3.
3. Little Nearer, 108 (Falrbrother), 

*4.10.
Time 1.47 4-6. Amalfi and Brynlimah 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Jockey Club handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, 114 miles.:
I 1. Polly H.. 101 (Smyth), *34 40, *7.40
and *2.90.

2. Tactics. *5 (McAtee), *14.70, 45.40.
\ 8. Buskin, 118 (Falrbrother), *2.70.,
0 Time 2.06 4-5. Water Bass and Election 
Bet also rain.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Wanda Pltser, 96 (Smyth), *3.60, 
*3.40 and *2.60.

2. Honey Bee, 110 (Falrbrother), *6.60
and *3.70. «

3. Gold Cap, 166 (Connor). *2.70.
Time 1.18 1-6. Delaney, Gerrard, Canto,

Dick’s Pet, Hearthstone, Mlndlnette, Sun 
King, Moncrleff and Fred Levy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling; handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :

1. Bolala, 100 (Callahan), *16.30, *8.40
and *4.40.

2. Joe Finn, 110 (Smyth), *», *5.80.
3. Undaunted, 107 (Buxton), *3.90.
Time 1,131-6. Parlor Boy, Chuckles,

Soldier. Alcourt, Sprlngmass, Chae. Can
ned; Uncle Jimmie and Pontefract also 
ran. .
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:/-The Montreal Star’s

yasms^jsgstfss:
wo tlam won- He migh have atid

about Shag benching him 
mediately after muffing a punt in the 
last quarter, but he didn’t. Pep says:

From the klck-eff McGill looked to 
™,e AUm.P„on.. the Varsity men, but 

this only lasted for about one-half of 
the first quarter, until the red and 
"hlte. scored .their first point, wh 
If. f touchdown on > fumbled aitoh. 
voIs I.118,6 the nec®8safy effect upon he 

m,en they settled down into 
vlctbrioKr^ 88 t that brought them out 

F Sfia’gme

6-m

Cosgraves
■ S

the
.m-

uisers. TORONTO

Styles for the yoong men designed hy men who know 
what young men want, and when they want it.

.
won two races.F i i*

MildTodays Entries • «

(Chill-
Proof)

:ich
4

AT PIMLICO.
*

PIMLICO, Nov; 10.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, maidens of 
all ages and winners of one race, 6 fur-

Captaln Ben...........118 'Slumber IL ....115
.............115 Martin Caeca ..
...............102 Prairie  115

>

CLOTHES

ssaaffgggggglees, whilst they scored a touchdown ..nd 
a rouge, leaving the score at the end ot 
tlüs quarter: McGill 7, Varsity 0.

The next quiaher was full of brilliant 
plays on'the part of both teams, the ball 
J»*1?* ,‘ret at the McGill end and then 
if,the Varsity territory alternately. The- 
Varsity wlng.llne were able to completely 
smother their opponents and had no dif
ficulty in ripping thru for yards, thus 
carrying the ball Into McGill territory 
only , to have Geo. Laing drive them back 
with one of his long kicks or tricky runs. 
The punting of Lindsay was effective 
however, and at the end of this quarter 
the "core stood: MaGtll 7, Varsity 3.

The opening of the third quarter saw 
Varsity coming back strong, and they 
forced their Opponents to defend their 
own. goal,; Which they did, aUowing Var- 
sity to score only one point, but at the 
same time- the play was at all stages of 
this quarter In McGill’s territory, and 
they seemed Unable to get the play in 
Varsity’s territory.

The fourth quarter saw McGill hope
lessly outclassed, but with only a touch
down needed to even the score, and. If 
converted, a win. The hopes of the Mc
Gill fans wpra with the team until ihe 
blow of the whistle. Laing got away 
for what looked to be the necessary 
run, but was downed before the last 
hopes could he fulfilled. The game ended 
In the score: Varsity 11, McGill 7, 
cording to the officials, 
i are no excuses to offer for ihe
loss of the match, for the team Wag out
played til thru the; game, with pe*haps 
the exception of the first quarter.

, The Montreal Herald has a concise re
view, of the McGill-Varsity game, also 
going contrary, to Shag's views, express- 
6d 'wfihbut tâ-ct, -at the- close. Among 
other things. The Herald says :

“Failure to comply with the ‘three- 
yard’ rule beat McGill on Saturday, but 
at that on Saturday’s, form, the better 
team wen the game. The Red had as
sumed the lead early In .the pastime 'on 
a lucky break that gavé McGill a touch. 
This lead they, maintained until early In 
the third quarter. T6rohto had secured 
four rouges at different stages, McGill a 
converted try and à lone rouge. Hence, 
tlje count was 7-4,.„3Çhe--Red line was 
holding welk but showing signs 
Ugp*. while Torontos were codling 
er every minute, and had forced the play 
to within three yards of the McGill line, 
with the visitors In ..possession. To re
lieve the situation, George Laing punted 
for fdrty-flve yards on the first down. 
The -McGill wings, followed, down well and 
tackled the minute the sphere was caught 
by SHeehy. Then followed the try, and
*°"èrbm titi stage on lifi$G#lis best plays 

went awry. Trick after trick' was at
tempted, sometimes with «light success 
and again with no success at aU. ‘Red 
McKensie was produced fresh from the 
stable .by-Toronto?, and he1 ripped- the 
Weary McGill line for gain after gain. 
Two more points were counted on rouges, 
and the final tally was recorded as 12-7. 
It should have been- 6-2, with Toronto on 
the big end,. .McQIU secured one rouge, 
and would have been credited with ant 
other- hedpit ■ not, (been fpr the fumble, 
which gave a try. Toronto secured six 
«will-earned points, and one lucky touch. 
Hence, the breaks were euen. and, with 
all merits considered, the better crew won 
out; v

McGill to. Strengthen.
“From now on It Is a case of Frank 

Shaughness v. Reddy Griffith. ‘Orif 
haa garnered his fastest - possible four
teen. while McGill should be bolstered 
somewhat. Chances are strong that. Le- 
may will come out for the -big game, and, 
better than.even,that, Hilary Signal! will 
be Induced to, don the moleskins. With 
euch a pair oh the Une. McGill's defen
sive strength would, be Increased a hun
dred-fold. ... i.

“Qnarter-back Strat'.jn showed con
siderably strategy In calling the plays In 
which McKenzie was to figure, for the 
red-top was fresh and able to dodge 
around the tired men of 8haughn«ssy. ■
. "The qfher Toronto halves looked all to 

the good,". Deeming Carr haa a little more 
weight this fall, and was going great 
guns on Saturday. His runs were das- 
zling, and his tackling was well-nigh per
fect Bheehy. too. played a fast game. 
Lindsay’s work was good, but his boot
ing. -was'very erratic.

“.The. Toronto line plays were all that 
could be desired, and the Interference of

The

Pale Ale*5.50'

HABERDASHERY 110FAnMnft. -•
4si*ii,,,.
Always,First... .120 White Metal ... 92 
True as Steel.... 115 Aviatress .... . .120
Tadopeep................120 Fuzzy Wuzzy ..110
Penny Rock........... 96

SECOND RACE—The Green Spring 
Valley Handicap, steeplechase, *600 ado

red, 3-year-olds and up, 2(4 miles: 
Blankenburg. ....154 Garter 
Shannon River. ..143 Baybrook
Swish.........................MS Syosset

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile Handi
cap, 2-year-olds, *600 added, 6 furlongs: ;
Banquet...................112 Gaelic ....
Lady Rotha. .,...110, Protector
Pullux........................105 Reliancef . . /y... 404
Stalwart Helen...103 Trial by Jury. .118 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up," -purse *500, mile: 
Coreopsis...
Beau Pere..
Klnmundy..
Capt Elliott

• T YQNCE STREET Î;.
4mmi ~ " s-h-. --

with a good din
ner? It is the best 
Malt extract, rich 
in nutritive value

A- -

7L — 138

== .135 -
w..150

Sr-3

es of the Big War 
ing in Europe 2LdAsia

X

Is easily ascertained bÿ persuing /:
Ax.",

f Earned^ History 
of the World^=

m
..108
.108

cfi

■ v.y

as well as a most
j- / • ‘ ;

refreshing drink.

N..112 Della Mack ..,.104 
...106 Lelalohà 
. ...105 Battery ..
... 101 —Hormis, jr.H

istara..................... 102 Scotch Lassie . 402
FIFTH RACB-LSeUtng, handicap, 3- 

year-olde and up, purse *600, 6 furlongs:
Humiliation...........95 Prairie ... ; ......
Brlarpath.................106 Uncle Jimmie.. 96
Sherwood:...............116

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, purse *500, mile and a 
sixteenth:
Astrologer...
Bern Quince.,

...97

mm.
102

I101

96

Order from yourAs fight as lager, 
bet better ter yea dealer.

.three.
mrsa il... 403 Afterglow1 ......

...401 Guy Fisher-.,.420 
....... .106 Hudtis Brother. 100

nd. 400 1.1. pills .....408
...........103 Hurakan

102 R.t
80-1

Hoi: Little _
Uncle Mun

SEVENTH RACE!—Selling, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, purse *500, mile: 
Minda........... 96 Master Jtm .. .400
Mycenae......... .,..106 El Oro ............... ..110
Under Cover. ...409 Delegate ............. log
Cannock................408 Jack Laxson .. .110
L’Aiglon................*102 - - ( - -

‘Apprentice allowance claimed.'
Weather clear; track fait".

100

Now being distributed by/
—

Gage and Cassels was almost perfect. 
Stratton played a,heady game at the key
stone. and proved himself the equal of 
Montgomery on Saturday’s generalship.

“McGill’s halves broke thru for very 
few runs, and George Laing was the only 
màn to be playing at the top of his 
form.”

The Toronto World
'! 7; '■ ' ' l

See the coupofi on another page.
AUTO TIRES

3SX41.Z Clues

$19
All Sizes Cut-Rate Prices

RIVEROALE GARAGE
m ■ ■ •- and '■ i"-'-

RUBBER

i.GETTING MUTUEL MACHINES >":v 
READY FOR SLUE BONNETS.-m—:—t

ihktics in Full Swing 
At West End Y.M.C.A.

MONTREAL, Ndv. 10.—W. B. Ndrthey, 
secretary-treasurer of the Montreal 
Jockey Club has returned from Sis trip 
to southern /tracks, bringing with him 
mutuel plans fer. Blue Bonnets. He 
states that all the machines will he 
built upon the American mutuel plan, 
and that the French pari-mutuel ma
chines will he abandoned; aU tracks us
ing the same kind thruout America. He 
visited Pimlico, Latirtl and ^Latonla, and 
was much pleased .with the 'appearance 
and surroundings of the I*tmria course.

Ü.ciÉi9BEiA-GUE.

mmGranite Indoor
League Ball Scores

HARNESS RACES AT 
MLCREST TODAY

of fa- 
strong- co.

«« 
• V /The records of the eastern U.8. college 

teams made In games played so far this 
season are as follows :

—Pennsylvania.—
ïglNerythhigr Is now hi full swing at the 
Vest End T.. The classes Are very large, 
ever l*f> seniors. taking -class Monday

uk amount of Interest Is being 
I at the Wes* .Ekul-TH” In epnnec- 

wlth the Indoor athletic team race, 
won so far three events have 
IITMf: Standing broad jump, shot 
SM-yard potato race, and In every, 
will of the six teams have shown 
Sjjéest, with the result that there 
3*#* difference between- the- lead- 
H and that of' the last. Mason 
fWhose team hour leads, has rod 
t three events, and is now leading 
.comfortable margin of 66 points 
Itx. Duff- Bvit great things are 

of Plppy and Burns iu the 
•till to come. So far indications 
? a better -season than ever. The 
landing U as foUoWs: M. Wilson, 
ht»i A. Duff, 436; P. Selby, 426; 
Jtlng, 414; A. Plppy, 411, I, Burns, 

The event for tonight will he the 
i vault.

In the Granite Indoor Baseball League 
on Monday night C. team heat A. in a 
close game, while D. broke Into the win 
column by trouncing Dr. Dean’s unbeaten 
B’s. Scores :

1Dr. ' CAPSULESmmm
$&&&& ssar*

Well Matched Fields in the 
Fast Pace and Trotting for

-First Game- * '![ —. ; Non-Whmers.
A. Team— R.H.E. c. Team__ R.H.BX. , : -v .. ■ ■ ■

LaFlamme c Z 2 0 Suckling, Is. 1" 1 6s i ; »qsih ~ils-»l -«»«.:«•. •

Stoatoers'“' 0 0 0 MiSîfn* } a toottfr* event for nOn-winners. The
McLero 2b' 11 0 ■*$ S trotting <Mss has a big field of horses,
Goforth If ’ 0 û ORiîîïïlk w 2 5 and “Should furnish a good contest. Sanl-
Hu^VlS: 0 VoSëwmia-s n î ? t0,v^ candidate; Black Cat», n.. u z .o Mcwillia s p 1 1 and Bingen Celeste, look a little the best,

and the. race should be a tough contest, 
with Sanftol being# returned the winner, 
a ltd BlaclaCal/Wcely In the place. Pearl 
Thorn, a heat winner last week. Is in 
here, but the track will likely be slow, 
and. not to her liking.

In the pacing class, Grocery Boy has 
shown the best in past performances, and 
has beaten most ’"of the field opposed to 
him. There is one he has not met, and 
he might give the" brickyard horse some 
trouble. He is a green pàcer in Nat 
Ray’s string, called E4 Locondo but 
when the final decision U handed out. 
Grocery Boy should have "all the groceries 
for Jim Smith. The racing will start at 
2.30. The following are the entries :

Trotting for non - wihners-i-Monÿ, J. 
Lock; Sanitol. S. McBride; Royal Bell, R. 
McBride ; Black Cat, N. Ray; Pearl 
Thorn. A. Proctor; Ned Wilkes, A. Cql- 
llns; Peter D., D. Dwan; Effle Wright, 
W. Hezzlewood; Bernolga, J. Greer;. Bin-, 
gèn Celeste, J. Hutson.

Fast pace—Grocery Boy, j, Smith; Al- 
phradell, J. Vance; Billy B , W. Kennedy; 
Ed Locondo, ii. Ray; Geo. Locondo, J. 
McDowell.

Officials : Judges—Dr. Black, J. Hol- 
Ed Smith. Timers—Geo. May, J. 

-Nesbitt. . Starter—C. Snow.

FAMOUS BALLPLAYER DEAD.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nev. 10—Henry 
Reitz, at one time a member of the fa
mous Baltimore Orioles’ Infield, was kill
ed here ‘last eight by an automobile. 
Reitz began playing professional baseball 
in Sacramento In 1890, and a I few years 
later went to the big league, with the 
Baltimore team. He was a member of 
the Dan Brouthers-Reltz-Hughey Jen- 
ntpgs-McGraw Infield In 1896-1897.

CHESS AT-CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

e special aui♦ Score.
Gettysburg, Philadelphia, Sept'20. 14—0 
F, & ifc,-Philadelphia, Oct. 3,....-", 0^-10 
LBfàÿbtUC PhllhdelShk’, met y#hL o— ft 
Navy, Philadelphia, Oct. 17...".,... 1*- 6 
Carlisle Indians, Phlla., Oct 24... 7— 0 
Swarthmore, Philadelphia, Oct. 31. 40— 6 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Nov. 7. .8—34

For
: Al

^x(
v",«"

.<-■ ->;î< , Russells Bricks— 1 
Johnston ............

Sto
Booth
Logan ...................

Totals ......
Infant’s Delight-

Richards ..........
Helston ............
Cheethafh ....
Tolley ................
Hpyword -------
Handicap ....

Totals ....

2 3 (FI.
. 168 180 166— 604

200 156—569
)0 200-^.-546

;

213

SPERM0Z0NE
F A- Nervous Debility, Nervousness arô

SW?

146 200 " To tals .

SSMB-rMCFo»,..
Wash. A Jeff. Cambridge, Oot 10..
Tufts, CMntbridge, Oct. 17....,,,.. 1|— 6

8B6S&SSS»i?8; «
Princeton, Cambridge, Nov. 7...... 20— 0

Totals '... —

200^.-546" v- *.-«.« *.........and 174. -167 
153 150

44— 0 
4—0 

10— 9
844 897 827—2668
12 3 Tl.

-HO 146 144— 430
• 126 178 181— 666
.. 71*3 173 1*1—487

154— 482 
09 173— 667
43 46— .

•••••" 882 Til “849—2643

Totals ... 6 13 3 Totals ... 9 Ï2 4

o. ïSïï l ! l S S Szl
—Second Gam 

B. Team— R.H.E.
Beattie, c..

s h
166 163
175 - G ST

36..161—28

!.. 12— 0 !.. lo— o 
-.. 16— 7 

. l*w 0X t1?
. . 0r-20

... 78-46

Maine, Mew Haven, Sept 26.*..J.. 20— ( 
Virginia, NeW Haven, Oct 3....... 21— 0
Lehigh, New Haven, Oct.-10....... 20— 3
Notre Dame, New Haven, Opt. 17.. 38— 0 
Wash. A Jeff., New Haven, Oot 24 7—13 
Colgate, New Haven, Oct. II....... 4»— 7
Brown, New Haven, Nov. 7..........j.. 14— 6

43 -L• 2 2 lDaFl^ë c ? ” E6

SSSStll 1 5
Heid°nsbH 2 n- I n §S.lth’ ib- •• 1 3 0
Reid, Jb.... 0 2 0 heeler rf.. l o 0
Armstrong p 0 2 0 Meldrum 3b. 0 0 0
Lewis, rs. 0 0 1 Sâund’son If 1 o 0
Brayley, rf. . 0 0 0 Slnsklns rs.. 1 o 0
Dean, If. .. 1 2 1 Beamen 2b.. 1

—Princeton.
Rutgers, Princeton, Sept 26. 
Buoknell, Princeton, Oct 2.. 
Syracuse, Princeton, Oct 10......
Lafayette, Princeton, Oct 17...j. 
Dartmouth, Princtoh, Oct 24.. 
Williams, Princeton, Oct. 31... 
Harvard, Cambridge, Nov. 7...

gttLcATARRH
ilFZwW OF THEfirst indoor harrier run brought 

k .gEBftfc number, of contestants, the

V.SÎSAïï
? n‘8ht after the regular

Put one; over" the han- 
ÎST, he won. the event" making

i^!r^,^eJiveî,ing’ 63 I"3- Re- 
, McK'nley handicap 3 sec. Time 
7 AsquUh, handicap 7 sec., time 
3, Grosse, handicap 5, sec., time

Believe Me I 
Eat Everything

m
2 2 Totals

I -Talé.Totals ... 6 13 8 
B. Team. ..
D. Team ...

Umpire—Hawkins.

13 3 
0— 6 

0 *—13

U 1 .6"
2 For I Know a Stuart’s Dysoepsia Tab

let Will Digest Any Meal At 
Any Time.

How often do we.see men who can
not eat and how often do we hear 
other men boasting of their abilities 
to eat.

The secret of all health is digestion. 
Thé secret of digestion is the Juilce» 
which are supplied by the body to 
separate the Ingredients needed from 
those that are of no use to the sys
tem.

4;

**********
<

n* of“ thte week

^iU,tb©-given.
ill ~ ' ■ •

; BRUNSWICK TEAM 
WITH BIG TOTAL

XThe
F. A M., Ithaca, Nov. 7

Totals ...........i..
—Carlisle Indians__

Albright, Carlisle, Sept. 19. :..............
Lebanon Valley, Carlisle, Sept. 21.. 7— 0 
W. Va. Wesleykn, Clark’g, Sep.26. 6— 0 
Lehigh, South Bethlehem, Oct. 3... 6—21
Cornell, Ithaca, Oct. 10........................... 0—21
Pittsburg, Pittsburg. Oct. 17.............. 3—10
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Oct. 24 0-L 7
Syracuse, Buffalo, Oct. 31................ .. 3—24
Holy Cross, Manchester, Nov. T.i. . 0— 0

Totals

*6T6which 
Extta good Totals . ..4.. 159—29

:::::: *S=?
■ * * ..••••’ 

—Cornell.—
Urslnus, Ithaca, Sept. 23..... 
Pittsburg, Ithaca, Sept «...
Colgate, Ithaca, Oct. 3............
Carlisle Indian*, Ithaca, Oct. 10.1. 
Bucknell, Ithaca, Oct. 17..... 1 -
Brown, New York, Oct. 84...
Holy Cross, Ithacfa, Oct 31..

805—39 

'*)— 0 " ■ V
7

Rheumatism 21— 0 
.....V 48-0 

28— 7
3

man.Spill the Pins for Mark Cl 
to the Record-—The 

Scores.

I ‘ ose
?

. "««« Every Sufferer to Benefit.

JaSt Yoilr Address,

teS® P**.*Torte ,h«w terrible an enemy to 
■■ rheumatism is, and have 

to art FlfhC Vf^F- with all unfortunates

------ AND THE WORST IS YET TO ÇOMEI
46—88

—Army.—
Stevens, West Point, Oct 8..
Rutgers, West Point, Oct. 10.
Colgate, West Point, Oct. 17.
Holy Cross, West Point, Oct. 24.’.. 14—"0 
Villanova, West Point, Oct. 31..... 41—0, 
Notre Dame. West Point Nov. 7... 20— 7

In the Central League at the Bruns
wick alleys last night the Brunswick 
stars again had their heavy artillery 
working and stuck in another 
mark of 2940, the middle game featuring, 
when every man practically rolled over 
the 200 mark, Cap Hartmann alone fall
ing short by only one pin, and on 
pin spares in the ninth and tenth frames 
that were perfect jaw hits. Up against 
this onslaught the American Watch Case, 

jtheir opponents, 
one game, altho

Vr 1,-i y* 49— C 
..11—0 
.. 21-—7

â

laew

1l
him record

èA Totals 168—14.
- —Navy.—

Georgetown, Annapolis, Sept. «... 1*— 0 
Pittsburg, Annapolis, Oct. 10

S. E. Gale, the champion of the Toronto 
Chess Club. who*recently made such an 
excellent showing In simultaneous games 
at the Toronto Chess Club, will give an 
exhibition' at the Central Y.M.C.A., 40
; College street, tqnlght at eight o’clock 
sharp. The evening Is an open one, and 
an chess players are Invited to come and 
try conclusions with Mr.. Gale.

one-
____  HH

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Oct. 17 6—1* 
Western Res., Annapolis, OcL 24... 48— 0 
N. Car. A. A M„ Annapolis, Oot tl 16—14 ' 
Fordham, Annapolis, Nov. 7.............21— 0

\ The Pessimist—“Your appetite dis
gusts me. You eat like a giant aloth.”

The Optimist—“Believe me, I give 
my body what it tells me to give it,1 
and whether it be midnight or noon I 
always obey appetite and then I eat 
1 Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet"

When a heavy meal haa been eaten 
.he entire body 1f> called upon to fur- 
dsh the digestive organs with forces 

lo take care of it: " The more of. the 
strain the weaker become the forces 
to take care of the next meal as well.

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet aids 
Nature in Nature’s own way. These 
little tablets are filled with the Very 
Ingredients and essences so needful to 
every normal and perfect stomach.

One quality or ■ ingredient of a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet will digest 
3000 times its weight m food Think 
if you can what a big help this means 
to a depleted digestion. Other- ingre
dients add in blinding" tfp the digestive 
ulces and blood. The: stomach and 

Intestines have their duties lightened, 
and thus irritation, soreness and raw 
linings are permitted- to be cured toy 
the system naturally, quickly, harm
lessly.

Thousands of dyspeptics and stom
ach sufferers would be glad to tell 
you what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
have done for them. This is what 
makes. these tablets sold .in every drug 
store in this country, price 60 cents.

To anyone ‘wishing a free trial of 
these tablets, please address F. A. 
Stuart “Co., 160 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich., and a small sample «peek- 
age will be melted free. -

were lucky to win even 
o having a 166-pln handi

cap. The big gunners for the night were 
Schleman with 627 and high game ol 
236; Glllls 615, and Hartmann 604. Scores: 

Brunswicks— 1 2 3 Tl
200 199' 205— 604
185 202 170— 5c
179 218 . 140— 5S ’

202 189— 62.
215 219 181— 61t

j Æ
110—4»Totals

1 /<► JHartmann 
. Penoyer .
Wilkes ..

"Sehleman .................. 236
QlHls DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Y/T 

■ ’
I41 :

Totals 
Am. W. Case Co.— 1

Beatty ............
Brockbank ..
Jardine ........
O’Grady ...................... 14g
Ryan . v...

Handicap

Totals

1015 1040 885—2940
3 T’l. 

185 191 163— 539.
123 90 14T— 354
123 181 152— 450

164 134— 446
. 150 179 200— 526
, 166 166 X166— 498
: 895 971 "956—2822

sig 2m (/i iI
S*^8hoot£.J>nn!!H I,ike l>i*h*ning Flashes 

fh® ' * Through My Jointe.”
■ ^ring °f 1893 I wa,s attacked by 
I“ÏLrflammatory Hheumatiam. 1 

- niy those who ihave it know,
, anrt rtifars- Î tried remedy after 
eg t „?<K?ilor üfter doctor, but such 

ht y - received was only temi>orary. l£,W <?in.d ,a remedy thac cor7d 
•fSw k n has never returned. I 
*4 end .? a "umber who were terribly 

■ ««4 it .frV.e1 bedridden with Rheuma- 
*Mt everv60'*"- * cure ln every case.
■Mftic tr„Vuffe.er from any form of 
lag DoJX b,e. *° ‘ry -this marvelous 

.D^n f,send a cent: simply 
to ïï?*® î"d address and I will send 

Wev.ni, X3^r yQU have used ft and 
•w î? c£rtr„t<1 b® lhat lonsr-tooked.iaS.M,.0 ,ns )"°ur Rheumatism, you ....

f >rice Of it. one dollar, but. Carl,ton;.................. $
-Jto not want your money un- Barlscourt 

^Perfectly satisfied to send It. Osier ...............
B!s^^«y‘h-U0Srer«n<m1,?e*?H^CCONnlck "

ttOK IS May. MARK M.
- 0nrnfy Bldg., Syracuse,

Is-responsible. Above state -
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30PARKS JUVENILE SOCCER.

The following is the standing of the 
City Parks Playground Juvenile Soccer 
League

mi years VH 
F# watch cases VIH 
f bearing the 

“Winged Wheel1' \l 
trade mark hire VI 

been (he recognized V
standard of quality ini 

J Canada. For your own "
F tatidaotion make sure that 

It’S there.
Largest makers of watch 

«t»sei inthe British Empire 
THE >MERICAN_WATÇH case 

CO. ÙF TO^CWtO, L-'MiTEb^

1 X

-
SPECIALISTS

In the following Dtoeaseet
----------

—Eîast—
Won. Lost. Tied. Pts. 

East Rlverdale .... 5 0 1 11
Moss Park 
Elizabeth 
O’Neill ...

mm
\1

—-
. ■ •

------  3 2 1
------  1 3 2 4
......... 1 5 0 2
—West-

Won. Lost. Tied. Pts.
2 8

7 f

SfT*
ANDNerve

Call or send history for free advice. MedMaS 
furnished in tablet (one. Hours—10am tel 
pja and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel MS

<twV..'
Ï.2 6 i3SS"“ iSTjk.,

fêté., 1 
. . 1

a , ■ —Final Gam 
Saturday, Nov, 14. at Stanley Park:
5%t,Iîlveïd,ile^r- Car*ton, 2.30 p.m. 
Q»tcl«U ■ J- A. Woodward and J. Brins-

64
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espeople. . 
as follows:
—Plain and |
tch Sweater I
with, high '
Ieuts, two poc- j
i closely fit- J
>f plain and 
dnesday 8.30 
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, high collar 
, close-fitting 

°-avy, grey 
Wednesday, 
....... 2.46
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and closely 
navy; brown,. | 
lot, 36 to 44. ‘
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farm. For Salt
-’

Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage ? *

That mortgage-or other leaves nothing to chance, 
indebtedness—may cause i
you no worry. You know v>nd ttle annual mvest- 
you can repay • it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 

■ your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come? ■/; ’i . '
An Imperial Endowment 
Piliçy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure : its repayment,

, -whether you live or die.
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that late.

mrLj_1 Help Wanted.
------------ ;---------

* For Sale 1■■sWA"
--------------------------- ■ ■

-v—A—A—WE hrtviawat in Niagara 
iruit lamia aua at c«u»une« city 
property. Melvin Hay man. Umiitd. 
at. Ua marines. ed-tt

dAiKVMcin—A Hmman Universal MuK- 
er win give you greater success with 
your oauy. No timer inuKcr so com
plete ami so snnpie as tne til liman, 
uunareus were uougntea 
cnme at the slum oiuon. Hundreds of 
me best dairymen in Western Ontario 
are using tne mnman ana wpuiu not 
be witnout it. it does Jie work. Price 
»t>0 per unit. FulEL 
Currey, sales Mgr. X. Co., no. 1 Umeen 
£>uüuiug, loruuLu. 36

£
LE ACRE, ANY Intelligent person in«y , 

income corresponding tor t 
NO experience required. , 
denm’ > rese Bureau, Wasnit

Orangemen’s Company Formed 
ii j—-Controllers to Address 

f.ï. . Ratepayers.

i

I containing 44,13d square feet, the 
very choicest of garden land and per
fectly level, Immediate possession, lo
cated at Slop 44, Yonge street Nile 
the exceptionally easy ten— *’
per acre down and $1 w 
the privilege of paying as 
as you like at any time, 
will help you to build your 
guaranteed, and clear deed, given as 
soon as paid for. Office opétl evenings, 
except Saturday, until 9 p.m., or If you 
will call at this office any day at 1.45 
p.m., we will lake you to the property 
free of expense and without any obli
gation on your part to buy. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Vic .orla street. Main 6984.

f -■
I IS-* GEi Canadian Government 

to examinauons Nov. 12 
questions tree.

Eighty-Orie Enlist for Home De
fence at Enthusiastic Meeting 

Last Night.
s

Franklin 
■ Qepi aua B., Kochester. JX.yeekly, with 

much morea witn line iu»-!
MARRIED MAN to work on fai 

live stock. Good two-aiorey 
furnace, soft ana hard wale 
dence. Apply to S. H. Reyi 
weti. Ont., stating wages.

Short Friday’s meeting of the Ward 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association will be 
given up to representatives of the home 
guards, who will try to stimulate-enthus
iasm in the formation of one or more 
companies in West Toronto. Capt. W. G.

• Stewart, commandant of the main di
vision, will address the meeting,: and ex
plain fully the purpose and .principles of 
the organization, and Capt- W. U. Shep
pard of the present West' Toronto Com
pany will also speak.

It Is proposed to organize a company 
made up entirely of members of the var
ious Orange lodges In Toronto Junction 
district, and the first step was taken In 
this direction at a meeting of Carlton 

/ Furple Star. L.O.L., No. 602, in St. 
James Hall last night. This section will 
be composed of about 25 men and with 
three similar sections from Runnymede 
Ixidge, Golden Star No. 900, and Mac- 
Cormack L.O.L. will form the WeeVTo- 
routo Orange Company.

James Beamish and A. E. Rowley art 
at present in charge of the enrolment 
aad Capt. Jesse G. Wright has under
taken to drill the company.

Controllers O’Neill and Church are ex- 
Ptotqd to be present on Friday night ai 
the ratepayers’ meeting In Annette street 
■ebool to address the residents on general 
city topics.
-The _breaking of a water main on 
Woodvllle avenue. Just north of Annette 
street, caused a huge caveln beneath 
the pavement near the sewer excavation* 
yesterday. The break, however, was 
promptly repaired and the hollow filled

Seldom has greater enthusiasm been 
aroused In Mount Dennis than was shown 
last mghG when a very large proportion 
of the population, headed by. the westo.i 
Town Band, marched from thé post-office 
on the Weston road to the public school 
on Dennis avenue, and 81 men signed toe 
roll of a new company of the Toronto 
Home Guard Sharpshooters Association.

The Rev. Gore M. Bargpw of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, In a stirring ad
dress, emphasized the need for every man 
being prepared to fight if necessary. I 
had seen service in India, South Africa 
and West Africa and was willing to do 
all In his power for the empire.

John Bayliss, J.P., whose son is with 
the 9th Mississauga Horse, In accentuat
ing the need of military training, said: 
“We know for a positive fact that there 
is a hostile element here and in the States 
who have gone thru military training, 
and we ought to be ready.”

Quartermaster Dr. Shuter of the Homo 
■ Guard referred to the dictum of CoL El- 

1 ott that every available man would hi 
wanted. Drill and discipline were two 
necessary adjuncts of military training. 
Never, he said, did the British -arm. 
stand so high, and never had they aehiov- 
ed such favorable results as those of ihe 
last few weeks. Every man coukl do 
something to be ready for emergency. { 

Second to None.
Captain W. T Stewart, reviewing iho 

inauguration and development of to 
Home Guard, said: “Today we cotild turr. 
out on parade 2000 drilled and first-clast 
men that for appearance and physique 
and all • that goes to make a soldier 1 
would put against any regiment In the 
Dominion. And If,”, be proceeded, “by 
any eventuality the militia were called to 
the front,.then we should be ready to pro
tect our homes."

The company formed would be known 
as the Mount Dennis Company, and tht 
central body was prepared to provide in
structors. They would elect a captain 
two lieutenants, five sergeants and foui 
corporals. The Rev." Gore M. Barrow was 
elected captain of the Mount Dennis com
pany, which wm have squad drill In the 
grounds of the public school on Dennis 
avenue.

Captain Stewart promised that ovary 
member would eventually be provliei 
with a rifle and a uniform.

ps
1 moderate—moderate at 

least when you consider 
the pace of mind it will 
afford you.

mioiiaaiuon, u.

MEN—Become uanaaian a 
employes, big'pay, sample 
questions free.Look at this problem 

squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only, to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow- may be too

I OK Niagara Dial KiuT fruit and 
grain lanns write J. F. Dayman, at. 
vatnarines.

FranklinÎ
ed-tf

" Agents Wi-BIGGEST SNAP In Alberta—Old COW
ranch at Cow Creek; 2660 acres; will 
feed 10 000 hheep or 1000 cattle. Sell 

"Jail. half, or take partner; 26 to SO per 
cent, profit; terms. Owner, M. Lu Ter-; 
rell, Lundbreck, Alberta.

ON i Mrxiv LAND GrxAN i
unlocated, purenased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co , 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

i-U-Ul-U Slid
ENERuElIU SalESM 

high-ciass office and hi 
ties on commission, at 
tion. Appiy Box 60, w190 ACRES, Township of Whitchurch, 

adjoining Town of Stourfvllle, the es<ate 
of me late Jonn Jamieson, will be sold 
by auction at the Mansion'House, Siouif-
viue, at 11 am., Nov. lvih. - This is one briiutikir-  ___—
of the best stock and grain farms m ihe i bi'lbeada «nyeiopi
township, upon supply oi spring water; Barrïï-d ÆhÏÏ  ̂
ten-roomed Dilck house; two barns; well ! 30 Oundaa Tel
tencea; , good orenard. Fuller particulars 
from A. E. Giimore, 1075 Batnu.st Bt.. 
or Lemon Baker, Executor, Stouifvllto 

Ont.

ed7

Ai ucies I-or SLand Surveyors
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide East. Main ,6417.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto

LOAM and well-rotted'
S™? «aniens. Clean sod 7or 

a^’ de“vtred. j. Nel 
Jarvis street. Pnone Main 26.63

FARMS xxooms anu Uoai d
CCLT, mare,v’wnite blsze 
.whllte hind feet and Ô, 

T^nt’=r“,bout flfte°n hands, 
ltm"onKUS°U1‘ bun,|ybr°olt I

Brandies and Agents in all important centres uOMrUri i able. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 uarvvs atreei; central; neat- 
lug; phone.V i ==A ttWMT» page nat^ocket i If you are contemplating the 

purchase of a farm for

Grain, Stock, Dairying, 
Fruit Growing

or as a profitable investment 
or country home let us know 
what you desire and we shall 
be glad to select and mail 

• you particulars of those we 
think most likely to answer 
your requirements.

The Doverceurt Land, Bailding 
t savlcgs Cempaey, Lleitad

Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real Estate 

In Canada.
82.11 Kiss E«*t. Taranto

hook win be taut
S Heal estate investmentsyoui m

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real ea- 
tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and ee- 
curitles. The Exchange. Hamllion,

FIRS! MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan an 
good residential property at current 
ratea. Frank Bolt 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 266.

Found
>

647
rr-

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
INSTITUTE AT BRAMPTON

Sessions Well Attended and Study 
; 'Classes Interesting—-Coun

cil Meets.

N<

eti!

e«J7M*;ï5» a
Instruction; experienced

WM. POSTLBTHWAITE, Confederation 
Ldfe Building, specials in city and far"» 
properties Correspondence solicited, ed

W^ritedandFMSik
PEARS AND GRAPES 

BECOMING SCARCE
a.load of choice mixed vegetables: Car
rots at 66c per bag; onions, 31.36 per bag; 
carrots and parsnips, 36c per 11-quart 
basket; red and white cabbages, 6c each; 
citrons, 6c each. ’

R. Shaddock, Scarboro Junction, had 
twenty dozen cabbages and a few bush
els of turnips, the cabbages selling at 
40c per dozen, and the turnips at 26c per 
bushel.

W. H. Braun, FWrbank, had five bar
rels of spy 
at 33 and
as well as turnips and potatoes, selling 
at 60c and 75c per bag.

The cauliflowers are still plentiful and 
tho some of them are not quite so nice 
as they have been, there were a lot of 
good ones yesterday, selling at 10c each 
and 3 for 26c.
Grain— ,

Wheat.1 fall, bushel ....31 M to 3....
Goose, wheat bushel... 1 16 •....
Barley bushel
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel
Rye bushel .

|

BRAMPTON, Nov. 10—The Mission
ary Institute, which opened In Grace 
Methodist Church yesterday afternoon, 
far exceeded in point of numbers and 
enthusiasm anything the committee In 
charge Had expected. The sessions were 
•pi attended and the mission study 
claMss were especially Interesting to 
students of missionary activities.

•The .town council met last night In 
the municipal building! as a committee of 
the whole to consider the appointment of 

» a new chief of police in place of Alex- 
ander Kidd, who has resigned to return 
t0 -Pe.*erb<y°.’ A Petition signed by a 
majority of the business men of the town 

I -*• to the council, asking that
Chtaf Kidd be . retained and the salary
2Sr^S2MLby«?1!0 Ü y.<?” The councM 

Çt to do this, and a meet- 
•O» Will be held next Monday evening 
to consider the twenty-three applicants*

L,T,i?ertlon ot Mt- OUvet Church 
y.1» h<>ld thelr annual Sunday school an-
Wun^n^r°n£Unlay next’ Rev- J Bruce 

fn?T.mpîon ' preaching at both 
Î2. ^L.iP” Mo.nday evening the annual 
ÏSm R and eqtertainmejnt will be 

an excellent program will be
SvTamaddreM ’ and S" Chartere »>«

MASSAGE, bathe, bu 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. N< 

_Mra. Colbran.

BUY farms from owner. Why pay rent?
Stop and think what It mean*. Wood 
for a lifetime to burn and build with, 
and one hundred acres ' to grow crops 
and raise etoçk on, and only the price 
of a town lot. 3300, with terms if you 
want them; four miles to town.

—

Frujt Market Feels Effect of 
Cold Weather in Failing 

- . Shipments. ‘ 'l

and
32.76

greening apples, selling 
per barrel respectively,

;
EARLSCOURT MUST WAIT 

FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY
LEARNER enouia lei 

Instructions are obtains 
charges, In the short, 
Davis. Church and Gu 
specializes these featl 
N. 2689.

! si ALSO 334 acres, suitable for stock or 
dairy farm: five milee from town; two 
thousand; half cash.

WANTED—Two young men for winter. 
Good home offered, etc.

H

Express Traffie Association Finds 
That Extension is Not 

Advisable.
With regard to the Earlecourt District 

Voters’ agitation for the delivery of 
freight and express parcels in the dis
trict. a letter has been received from W.

. . r’„the traf,lc manager of the Do
minion Express Company, in which he 
states that the Express Traffic Associa- 
tion has considered the matter and can
not agree to an extension of the deltverv 
zone at preset!t: The main objections 
are that the roads In the district *re 
mostly unpaved and the business derived 
from the section at present 1* exceeding
ly small. • «

J. M. Warren has been Invited to 
deliver an address at the regular meet
ing of the Osslngton District Ratepayers’ 
Association to McMurrlch School "his 
the 'chair Rre®ldenl Robinson will occupy

A special meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Northwest Mutual Aid As- 
soclation will be held On’ Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock. ,

BROTHERHOOD MEETING 
TO ORGANIZE CHAPTER

Brethren of Andrew and Philip In
augurate Branches in the 

East End.

:
LEMONS FROM MESSINAI

ATTEND S. T. Smith*.
Academy; Masonic '____
unequaled; private and 
Rhone for prospectus.

Allen Manafacfnring Com
pany, Limited

SALE BŸ"TENDER
• i

TEN THOUSAND cords of stove wood 
for sale; car lota State lengths want-il Route to Italy is Open—Hot- 

House Tomatoes on the 
Market.

■ i ed.% I 0 67 «63
1 60 ....

I
^size* trees ,or *ale; any quantity and0 54 0 55•••4•••••a• MOSHER Institute of D, 

Main 1185. Six class 1 
private lessons 36.

_ 6 90 ' .a..
Hay and Straw— „>

Hay, per ton................. - .319 00 to 322 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, 

per ton ............
Vegetable»— , „

Potatoes, per bushel...30 45 to 30 50
Potatoes, per bag......... .. o 75

Dairy Produc
Eggs new doaen..............30 36 to 30 50
Eggs, duck, dpzen...... 0 50
Butter, fanaetsirddfay, 

per lb. ic.-.......
Bulk going at, lb...

Poultry-
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per lb. .................. ...’.
Hens, dressed, lb..............0 10
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 15
Geese, !Jt>......................  0 13 0 16
Turkeys, lb. ......................... 0 18 0 22
Squabs, each ....................  0 16 0 25

-, XTFarm Produce, Wholesale. 
fSv S°’ J’ car tots....315 50 to 316 00
5S’ N°’f ,car lote.........  13 00 14 00
straw, car lots..............
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag ............................. ;
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

per bag ........................  q 70
.Potatoes, car lots ...........  o 55
Butler creémery. lb. sqii 0 29 

creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new. large ..
Cheese, new. twins..
Eggs, new-laid...........
Eggs, cold-stqrage ..........
Honey, new. lb.....................
Honey êomh*. dozen.....
Beer J/re,lMeata’ Wholesale.
I«f fKl®2uari!rs’ cwt.,311 00 to 312 00 
Sîî£ hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 
Beer, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt............. 7 00

NPrl?s’ dreaeed. lb. 0 1314
y No- 1.................................13 50

veai, common ....................... in oo
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

«'SSS16 Tou*try’Cold storage Prices—
Chickens, per lb............
Ducks, per lb..................
Geese; per lb................
Turkeys, per lb..............

Live Weight Prices—
”hl^en8’ lb...........*0 10 to 30 12

per lb.......... o qj
Ducklings, per lb.................0 10
Gee*e per lb....................... o 08
Turkeys, per lb..................  0 14
~ , Hides and Skins.

Co^ fs r^Ji8ed dailf by E. T. Carter & 
to* , SL East Front street. Dealers In 
Ibmi’ Jarn>Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
sk^is, Raw Furs, TaUow, etc. : P
t . —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb.
Horsehair, per lb..""
Horaehldes, No. 1.."..
Tallow. No. l. per n>
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine..
Wool, washed, coarse.:... 0 26 
Wool, washed. *ine

ÎV
)6 A. WUKMALD, rteal Estate agent and 

Timber Limits Salesman, Bracebridge,
______yg

18 00 
17 06

ii‘06
16 00 18 00

In thé course of the administration of 
the estate of the hitç A. W. Allen, of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturer, hie execu
tors and trustees hereby offer for sale 
by tender the shares of capital stock of 
the Allen Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited, ihe par value of which is 3250|000. A 
sale will carry with It the following as- 
se-s of the Company: The “Allen Build
ing" at Stmcoe and Pearl street* To
ronto, planL stock-in-trade, and the good
will" of the whltewear business, and the 
Swiss Laundry carried on by this com
pany. Further particulars may be had 
tresn the undersigned, or from the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation. All 
tenders must be In writing, and must be 
delivered to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay street, Toronto, on 
or before the 19th day of December, 1914. 
The highest or any tendfer will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of No
vember. 1914. . 333331
MOWAT, LANGTÔN & MACLENN AN ■ 

166 Tonga Bti, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors and Trustees.

a Gramophonesed7Pears, which have been so abundant 
" have been coming In for such a long 

time, are'Tit last becoming scarce. The 
Keepers are about the only variety now 
oelng shipped in.

Grapes, too, are becoming scarce, and 
are now selling at 17c to 20c per 6-quart 
basket.

Dawson Elliott had a large shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes from R, H. Bills, Lea
mington.

H. Peters had a large shipment ot snow 
ipples in baskets from Joe. Baker, Whit
by.

Belknap * Son also had a large quant
ity of snow apples and Kings, as well «• 
ciscoes from the Bronte district, which 
are now selling at 75c to 90c per 11-quart 
basket'. /

Bamford & Son had a car of Messina 
lemons come in yesterday.

White & Co. had a car of late Valen
cia oranges, and another shipment of 
figs, which is the last shipment they ex
pect to have In this season.

McWtlliam & Everlst had a car of 
Jersey sweet Yotatoes, which they are 
selling at 91-25 to 31.60 per hamper.

Stronach & Sons had another shipment 
of Al.snow applei' from Dixie, selling ht 
32.50 to 32.76 per barrel.

Clemes Bros, had another car of late 
Valencia oranges, the George Washing- 

Brand of Sunklst.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Can., 31 and 31.25 per box: 
31-25 to 33 per barrel; American, 33 per

Buiiuing Materialtnd DANIELSON, neduquarters for 630 Queen west. 1186 Blbefr we.
THE F. G. i Ekkv LG., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, .sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front s reels. Main 2191.

!
Dentutry(Ï 246SIX COUNTY BRIDGES

COMPLETED THIS YEAR

Frank Barber Reports to Com
missioners That All Are 

Open for Traffic.

—•
P^NLvl5,s J06;?. tx.rsctlon 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over 
Gough, f ■ " 1

LlMfc, LkML.iv i, a i v.—..rusiieo stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

0 78
Ltvo Birds ;.,o 28 «rw-T

0 30 0 32; ed7 c^pœ,b,wr7*B'.a,w tax,der'

T“ •‘JLarpenieu and Joiners -Hi 30 16 30 18 HOPE’S—vanaua's Leader and u 
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

H***”* Barber, engineer for the Countv 
refK>r.ted to the county commls- 

™ yesterday that all the bridges 4» 
«t™2£ï?Jrtkr'iWlth thei exception of a small

sssss
f,s 11 t0.the strict enforcement 

01 the penalty or bonus law which Is in
serted In every contract awarded by the 
commissioners During the year two 
bridges have been constructed south of 
Brownhill, and one each at Newmarket, 
Schomberg and Wtllowdale, and 
the Dawes road

A. & F. ►"le.Hkri, btore a no warenouse 
Fittings. 114 tinurch, Telephone.

0 16I 0 18 ed? SS
I!1 RICHARD G. KIRBY) carpenter, con- 

tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge street. ?d7

11. WINDOW LETTERS and Sll 
Richard eon & Co., 147 Chu 
Toronto. 1

Roofing11

8 60 9 00 SLATE, fait and lue Kuofere, sneet metal 
work. Douglas Bros.. Limited, 124 
Adelaide west

! I| 3 SIGN ANp WINDOW LETTS!
and Shand. Main 741. 23 Cfcvt

f 0 65 0 70 ed7Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
will organize a chapter of the Brother
hood of Andrew and Philip at a meeting 
to be addressed tonight by Rev. D. Wal
lace Christy and Rev. Dr. Taylor. A 
new chapter was organized last night at 
Waverley Road Baptist Church. Kew 
Beach.

1 Estate Notices Plastering0 75
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rei 

East Richmond street, next to
0 70., one on

All are open for traffic. 0 31 REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-
lions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.

EXECUTRIX’S NOI ILE TO CREDIT- 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Eliza M. Irving, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Deceased.

0 29 ed0 23tonPLAY “THE DRUM MAJOR”
IN AID OF RED CROSS

Bicycle Repairing. 0 16 
- o 1654 REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deacrie- 

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
.Phone N. 6963.V The east end portion of the week’s 

brotherhood campaign will conclude with b°x- 
a special service at Kew Beach Presby
terian Church next Sunday morning.

Work has just been commenced on an 
asphalt roadway on’ Greenwood avenue 
from Danforth avenue south to a point 
half-way to the G.T.R. crossing, 
contractors expect to complete the 
Crete foundation this fall.

W. F. Baker, late of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, has been appointed captain of 
Dentonlan Company. Home Guard of Lit
tle York and East York.

Patriotic concert.

„ in aid of the Patri
otic League and York Chapter was given 
In the Prince Edward Theatre, Queen 

’Street and Beech avenue, last night, thru 
the kindness of the proprietor. Mr. But- 
chart. Patriotic songs were sung during 
the evening by the pupils of T. Harland 
Fudge. The performance will be repeat
ed this evening.

0 35U ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Ingle. 421 Spadina.

NOTICE Is heréby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Eliza M. Irving, who died on or 
about the twenty-sixth day of September, 
1914. are hereby notified to send by post, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the un
dersigned, the Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 28th day of November, 1914, 
their Christian and surnafties, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars In 
writing of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities. It any, held by them, duly 
verified. _

Immediately after the said 28th day of 
November, 1914, the estate of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execu
trix shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

ed?0 28 0 29
Under tbe Patronage of the lieutenant- 

c?> Hendrie atid Mrs. Hendrie, 
Cor. G. Sterling Ryerson, president of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society; Mayor 
Hocken; K. J. Dunstan, president Toronto 
5m, Cr<?” Soc‘ety; Mrs. Huestts and Mrs.

• Willoughby, the North Toronto Dramatic 
Society will present the French military 
£lay’ The Drum-Major,” in the Colum
bus Hall, bherbourne street, tonight and 
tomorrow evening.

The lieutenant-governor’s party will 
attend the first j>erforma"hce. The pro
ceeds will be_ devoted to the work of the 
illary1 Toronto Red Crows Women’s Aux-

. 0 12Bananas—31-25 to 31-76 pelf bunch.
Casaba melons—33.60 per case.
Citrons—4c to 6c each.
Cranberries—36.50 to 37 per barrel; 32.50 

per box.
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary. 854c.
Figs—Four-pound layers. 11c per lb.: 

6-lb. layers, 14c; 8-db. layers, 15c; um
brellas, 16c lb. : glove boxes. 8c to lie 
per lb.; natural. 11c, 12c and 13c per lb.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, 32.25 
to 32.50 per box; Malaga, 34.50 to 37 per 
keg; Can.. 17c to 20c per 6-quart baskets

Grape fruit—Florida, 32 75 to 33.26 pet1 
case; Cuban, 32.75 to 33 per.case.
' Limes—31.25 per hundred, t
Lemon

House Movingi'ôô2 50 Patents and
H^lS,onMn?‘jaUrv£rd,treet,,n0 d°n#’ - *l

FF.THb.KS i uinHmUgH A V 
established firm. Fred B. 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief 
Expert. Offices: Head O 
Band Bldg., 10 King st„ El 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
L, C.

ed714 60 
13 50 
12 00The

con- Whttewaefamg..10 00 
.. 8 00 
..10 00

9 00
12 00 WHITEWA 

water pal 
DeGrassi s

G, platter repairing and 
O Torrence A Co.. 177 
Phone Gerrard 442, ed?

t! 9 00
0 15

16 00 
12 00 
10 50 
10 00

L
Welding H. J. S. DENNISON, 19 W 

street, Toronto, expert In 
trade-marks, designs, copyr 
Infringements Write for boo

9 60
9 00 -An entertainment "r^87?N^6> ^eldln° ComP«ny. Adelaide

1*5
Messina, 34.15 to 34.75 perCOW POISONING CASE

DISMISSED—NO PROOF
PAi Bin i e ootamed and soli 

built, designed and perfect* 
tree. The Patent Selling * 
turing Agency, 206 Slmcos i 
ronto.

selective AgenciesOranges—Florida, 32.75 to 33.25; late 
Valencias, 33.50 to 33.75 per box.

Pears—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
extra choice Anjous, 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

Pear

•■30 14 to 30 la 
•. 0 15i 0 20

0 12 0 14
.... 0 18 0 23Mrs. Mary Kendrick of Elgin Mills was 

charged In the county police court yes- 
^y b?t°re Magistrate T. H. Brunton
Sw»îia^50lHÛie.la M*’ Hiflse^tated 

that he saw Mrs. Kendrick leading a cow 
of his along the road, and on asking her 
the reasMi he was told that it had de
stroyed her garden. She said she would 
five hie cows paris green, and a few days 
lator he saw her placé a tin underneath 
the fence. The cow ate something from 
It and next morning it was dead. A wit
ness testified that he had heard Mrs. 
Kendrick say that she had poisoned the 
cow. but the magistrate did not consider 
the evidence reliable, and, as the case 
had not been proven to his satisfaction, 

*• he would give the defendant the benefit.

LAWRENCE A DUNBAR.
No. 60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executrix.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Oc

tober. 1914.

F Legal CardsBartletts and Howells. 33.75 to 
34 per box; De Anjou, 33.25 per box.

Persimmons—32 to 32.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 34.25 to 34.50 

per box; Havanas, 33.50 to 34 per box.
Pomegranates—Spanish. 75c per dozen 

or 35 per case of 105; Cal., 32 to 33.25 
per case.

Prunee—10-!b. boxes. 31.35; 25-lb. boxes, 
13c per lb.

Quince

ed' 'll 0 10FAIRBANK.

Miss May Wilson and F. Gower were 
married yesterday by the Rev. T A. 
Watson at the Manse, Fail-bank.

COPPER FOR ITALY IS
LIABLE TO DETENTION

British Ambassador at Washing
ton Gives Reason for Mea

sures Taken.
C«n«di«n Press Despatch.
■ WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—The Brit
ish ambassador informed the state de
partment today that he had been ad- 
vlsed by his government that while 
Italy prohibited the exportation of 
copper. It did not prevent its transit 
over Italian territory. Consequently, 
the ambassador said, the British gov
ernment would feel compelled to de
tain copper shipments to Italy unless 
assured that they were for domestic - 
consumption, or were in transit to' 
Switzerland.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, I 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank * 
corner King and Bay streets.

Metal Weatherstrip3333

i 1 CHAMBERLIN METAL WE ATM pp
strip Compaity, 698 Yonge street North
4Zea’ edtf

Artmm. j. W. L.. FORSTER, portrait |
Rooms, 24 West King street.50c per 11-quart basket.

_ . Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets--60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c per 

'““bet: American. 20c per quart 
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Carrots—60c per bag.
Celery—Canadian, 33.50 per box of 5W 

and 6 dozen. ™
Cauliflower—60c to 75c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen. 
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.
Egg plant—35c per 11-quart basket 
Endive—75c per case.
Onion»—Spanish. 33 to 33.25 per crate: 

Canadian Yeilow Danvers, 31 per 75-lb 
sack and 3126 per 100-lb. sack (Amerl-

Onions—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head. 65c to 

♦1 per dozen.
Mushrooms—60c per lb.

pefebaskêrGre*n’ 11 quarta' eweet. W

Parsnips—65c per bag.
Po*ab*i*r-New Brunswick*, 70c and 

76c ;■ Ontario*. 65c and 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—Delaware, 31.25 to 31 35 

hampet-mPer: JerBey8’ w *5 to 31-60 per 

Spinach—75c per bushel box.
^.hh jj?8-506 „t0 P” dozen. 

noHdUJS.W1Waah-75c to « »*r dozen; 

IpTomatoes—Hothouse. 14c and 15c per

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LANG ncuuutl IGivS.

30 75 to 31 00 
0 1414

i
0 14 Loal and Wood , ■MEDIUM SIZED 

FURNISHED HDUSE 
WANTED

0 16
.. 0 45 The sole head or a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead

S’S. «s sa.’SKtyveX
Agency for the DlstricL Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency ibtu not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditiors.

Duties Six ironths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'les of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity. ^ ;

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
3I.C*> per acre. e’

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead patent; also fitly acres extra cultivé 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. a

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. 33.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside .six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a bouse worth 3300.
-Ihe area of cultivation is subject'to 

reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

? THE STANDARD FUEL CO*
Telephone Main 4103.________ _3 50 50

0 05)4 07
0 1714 ....li Hatters0 20

MIMICO entiemen's h 
Firke, 36

0 28 LADIES’ and g«
and ■ remodeled, 
east.

IS î£ W*. fcy «nail, family. MuSit be 

BOX 29, WORLD.

The Royal Templates of Temperance 
gave a concert In the Mimlco Industrial 
School, which delighted over 200 of the 
boys. Mr. Ferrier occupied the chair 
The main feature of the entertainment 
Was a minstrel show.

Fromlil MUNICIPALITY OF MIMICOHI Box Lunchesed7
win°hJChLiif bereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to the "VritaPB'toi!tnACt;' His Honor the Juïge Of 
the County Court the County of York 
in the Public Schobt" Building Ml mien'
mx1e,Sny' the 24th *y °f November’ 
tfimiat li a"m' ° clock, to hear and de- 

tbe 8e7«I>' complaints of errors 
and omissions in 'the Voters’ List of th* Municipality of Mifflco foY 191Ï °f the 

All persons having business at the court
and ptacered attend at the «M time 

Dated the 11th day of November, 1914. 
_ J A. TBLFBR,

____ Cl»1* ot the said Municipality.

x PHONE 302/— IDEAL. Prompt; 
assured everybody. ; HRIl •

' J I Medical '7WNotice to the Public —n ■ DK. DEAN, Specialist, 
urinary, blood and 
College street.

: ttsrvoua,
II —WOUNDED FRENCHMEN

RETURN TO MONTREAL
DR- fc.Ll.iLll, Specie,i»t, Pf VM

______ Pay when cured. Co.K*
free. 81 Queen street east. J

thereby give notice that after 
firfy-four years in active business 

as Bailiff, in Toronto, having 
commenced in i860 as Bailiff of 
the Division Court, I- am retiring 
from That business. Any person 
having any claims against me will 
please file same with me at the 
undermentioned address.

EDWARD GEGG,
'71 Wilton Ave.

Hi
m

Herbalists
ÆS-œ-sr
ists returned today from France 
where they have been fighting the 
Germans, having been Invalided home 
on account of Injuries. They are 
Georg3 Plerlot and M. Chalot. Plerlot 
vras wounded In the knee by a German 
bullet at Rheims while carrying water 
for the men In the trenches. Chalot

in the h,p ,n the ba“le

PILES—Cure tor Plies? Yt 
Cream Ointment makes a V 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist,, 
west.■•ties ef Dlsseletlea ef Ferteershle

b^SCedBo^ s:

86 aw* ^achine Company, was dissolved 
on the seventeenth day of AugusL 1914
dP™iuttonBat^ ^U8lnJ?a! hae elnce »uch 
dissolution been carried on by the under
signed under the name Tbe Dominion 
Sewing Machine Company.

D***4 *t Toronto. Oct. 16th. 1914. 3333 
WILLIAM JOHN GUNNELL.

$1I
Turnips—30c and 86c per bag

Large plover—25c to 80c per brace.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

„ TJ* ™arkît wae 1ult« dull yesterday, 
only a few farmers and market garden- 
eIw *t =1.tls«ns, attending

W. J. IfeBXrland, Lamb ton hum,

Storage andI
STORAUfc, MOVING AND Pi 

Furniture and Pianos. Bag 
f erred. Telephone McMlui 
Parkdale.

I

Conectors* Agency ^5a THE SSS5.BÏBSfj
W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 

Deputy of toe Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

tdwtlwmwt) wUl net be paid f^—

ACCOUNTS and claims of *’ 
collected everywoere. del
booklet K and forms. Comt 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria strs 
OnLML ■jja
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Ul CHANGE 
!W YORK NOW

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.L, President ’> 
.^piXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee’L Gen. ManagerB _] BRISKER _ _ _ _

CATTLE MEN SAY C«p»«I, |I5,0D0,B0B Besem Fund, $13,500,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Ford,.STANDARD CHANGE
■ v ■’’. J1

Is quite active on the Stan- 
It sold first 

been dealt 
at 10*. The

-

icri, the

Imperial
MJupiter 

dard
at 10. After 2500 shares 
In at that price, 500 
final sale was made at a further advance, 
when 10* prevailed. Pearl Lake sold at 
2. Beaver brought 20* for 1000 shares.

iada.e

I Orders Outnumber 
Ffers to Sell for the 

First Time.

MONEY EASIER

More Sales Than on Monday, 
But Trade is Still 

Slow.

PORK FIGURES HIGHER
' T1"

Hogs Brought Ten Cents 
More Per Pound Yesterday 

■Mutton is Steady ■

interest at the current rate is allowed on- all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

has a supply nf British Government 
of One Pound and of Ten £hilli 
the current rates for Sterling E:

:es of the denomination 
h they will dispose nt atMINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
Ask. Bid

Imperial Bank of Canada
Comer Wellington Street East end Leader Lane

Cobalt»—
Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated ..... 21
Buffalo
Crown Reeerve ....................1.01
Foster .............. ‘..................... 6
Gould ....
Kerr Lake 
La’ Rose .
McKln. Der. Savage........ 42
Niplsaing ............ .;
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmlekamlng ............
Trethewey ... ...
Wettlaufer ................

Porcupines—
Dome Blxtenslon -,
Dome Lake ............
Foley - O'Brien...
Holllnger.....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ............
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine ’ Imperial 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Rea Mines ..............

%1*
20

76
tors of Loan for Germany 
«Steel Report Has Ad

verse Influence.
Debenture» of -i

TORONTO 135..4.60

CITY OF TORONTO 
PROVINCE

A.70
"5.00

76

5.05
23* >iw

: "6* -12 Qf|ONTARI,0
It can be unhesitatingly stated that from thé standpoints 
of security, good interest return, convenience, prompt 

"x payment of principal and Interest, resale and collateral 
’ for loans, there Is no Investment for the wealthy Indi

vidual, for the person of moderate means, or for estates, 
etc., so generally satisfactory as municipal debenture*.

Full particular» on requeet

. 10ian Press Despatch.
f YORK, Nov. 10.—For the first 
lace the formation of the unoffl- 
prket, which deals In the more 
listed stocks, buying orders today 
fihmbered offers to sell. This was 
Id In the quoted prices of such 
itlve favorites as U. S. Steel, 
uneted Copper. Reading, the Har- 
lasuee and other stocks ref like 

ter all of which were high el" by 4 
oints than a month ago. In the 
market similar conditions prevail- 
Kew York City 2-year, 4 per cent

,______ high price at 103*.
uts them on a 4.60 basis.
.Tims Loans In London, 
re Importance, however, was the 
at local brokers had negotiated 
os In London on very favorable 
The amount of these loans was 
, but the fact that London was 
a engage In such operations was 
1 as strong proof of the Improved 
M at that centre.
1 rates for long-time money were 
ed In the local market, but the 
eus more abundant. Call money 
1er at 4* per cent, for special 
Ions which established the lowest 
oe the outbreak of the war. All 
>f commercial paper were in dé
liait maturities being accepted as 
I* per cent 
ctlvity of my

the exchange
easing business being done here 
nan Interests and gave currency 
rumors of a large loan for , that 
Sterling exchange was lower on 

isiness* and Paris cheques and 
tore merely nominal. More gold 
lotted to Canada, presumably in 
on with the operations of the gold

@H»S Idle Care Increase.
There were some adverse developments 

swing the day. Including a large decrease 
In unfilled orders by the U. S. Steel Cor- 

n for October, the largest Increase
_____ oars for this period of the year
since 1467, a large falling off in local ex-

■ and an unfavorable statement of
■ earnings for October by tfee Great 
hern Railway.-

_ ndon reported a decided stimulus to 
financial business, the chief contributing 

,. lector being the naval news, which was 
fe^owed by a. pronounced drop in marine

sheep and lambs and 134 calves.
Tbe cattle trade was none too' good 

yesterday, as there were several loads 
or heavy steers that were held over from 
Monday that were not sold. This class 
of cattle was lower, but how much would 
be .hard to say, as they were not sold; 
but it would take a very choice, well- 
flplshed load to bring $8. The highest 
price paid for a few good cattle yester
day was 17.80 to $7.40. Choice cows sold 
at $6.75, and choice bulls at $6.60 to $7.

Therq is this much to be said about 
the. trade—that it- Was a little more ac
tive than on Monday.

Trade in stockers and feeders was slow, 
a few loads being sold to go back to the 
coimtry at steady prices. We saw one 
load of good dehorned steers, weighing 
1050 lbs., sold at $6.70.

Milkers and springers 
was a moderate supply, sold at $50 to 
$100 èach.

Veal calves were slow of sale for all 
excepting good to choice quality.1 Grass 
calves were hard to sell at much lower 
values. Qne reason for this is that poul
try IS plentiful and cheap.

Sheep sold at steady prices, but lambs 
were from 16c to 86c per cwt. dearer than 
on Monday.

Hogs also were worth more money", 
selling 10c higher.

Made in Canada”U
65*

.. 36

‘.is! 7Ô 18.40 
.. 11

33
30

10*
26

1
17 iô
V

SELLING MOVEMENT 
CAUSES LOW PRICE

a new

A. E. AMES &. CO.
Unies Bank Bldg., Toronto

‘.

I Divestment
Bankers

, of which thereWheat Market Under Depres
sing Influence — Discour

aged Holders Sell. MORTGAGE LOANSASSIGNEES.
-0. 0. MERSON 8 COl

Chartered Accountants, 
IS KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
Y •is

*1
BUYING POWER FITFUL

Advices of Big Fleet and 
Higher Cables Had 

' /, ' No Effect.

9 .i
»

- DITOMND NO. 37.Vks at a new low 
market attested „ „,2?lS5S'r *■ GOODERHAM,44 King Street West> t Kerr lake MiningCompany

61 Broadway, October il, 1414.
The Board of Directors have title day de

clared a regular quarterly dividend of 26c 
PER SHARE on the capital etock of the 
Company, payslble December 16th, 1914, to 
stockholders of record at the close of Mel

on December let, 1114. Transfer books 
will not close.

B. H. WESTLAKE, .Treasurer.

Toronto.Butchers’ Cattle.
Good butchers’ cattle sold at $7 to 

$7.30; medium, $6.56 to $5.75; common, 
light butchers, $6.76 to $6.26; Choice cows, 
$5.60 to $6.76; good cows, $6 to $6.26; me
dium cows, $6.25 to $6.75; cannera and 
cutters. $3.50 to $4;50; bulls, $4.60 te 
$6.60. and an odd bull of extra quality 
will sometimes bring $6.76 and $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice heavy feeders, 900 to 1060 lbs., 

sold at from $6.50 to $6.75; good feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs., $6 to $6.26; medium qual- 
ltjrwteere, $6.25 to $6.50; stockera, $8.50 
to $6. according *to breeding and color.

Milkers and Springers.
A -moderate supply Of milkers and 

springers sold at a range of $40 to $10v 
each; The bulk of sales would be from 
$70 to $$6.

V %
136*

i
V

COOK A MITCHELL. Bafrlsters. Solici
tors, Notaries, Bite., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

s.
■rMnI\ .

Canadian Press Deanatch.

gaSHe-SK®
n«îe,,iW?? Ie to under last night 
Corn finished lc to l*c down, oats off *c 
to *c. and provisions varying from un- 
changed figures to a decline of 32*c.

Liquidating sales by discouraged hold- 
ers of wheat be#m at the outset, and 
formed the moat noticeable feature of the 
market until Just before the close, when 
the low price which had been reached 
tempted exporters, It was said, to take 
hold with rather a free hand. Previous
ly the buying power bad seemed of a fit
ful. limited character, with traders mean-sB.i.ysj’X.-SttiSiSriss
sax City, and the congestion of traffic on 
the railroad lines to Galveston, Port "Ar
thur and New Orleans, owing to the lack 
of readily available ocean freight foont.

Did Not Help.
Advices, that a. fleet of ninety vessels 

was due to arrive In. the United States 
from South American waters within the 
next sixty days afforded no Immediate 
help to the bulls, especially as primary 
receipts continued heavy, and stop-loss 
orders were in active operation. Hifcher 
cables had little or no effect for the time 
being.

Increased arrivals of corn in prospect 
gaye an advantage to the bears In that 
cereal. The weather favo 
and it was said that bus! 
generally Well advanced.

Oats suffered In price with other grain. 
Nothing wak; heard about any export 
business iii

Provisions averaged lower on account 
of selling by packers, and because of set
backs In the price of wheat and feed. A 
fair improvement Was noted, however. In 
the cash demand for meats.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ed
A

%}UTAIUMID Iftfrt §*-
■1BUFFALO

\ RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED> 1■ -
»'

m n«•

"S LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK TARDS

Veal Calves.
Choice calves. $9 to $10; good calves, $8 

to $9; medium, $6.50 to $7.60; common, 
$6 to $5, and inferior eastern grass calves 
at $« to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, $5 to $6; heavy ewes, 

$4 to $4.50; culls and rams, $2.60’to $4; 
choice light lambs, $8 to 38.25; good lambs 
at $7.80; heavy lambs are slow of sale at 
$7.60 to *7.7S; culls, $6.50 to $6.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $7.66 to $7.76, 

and $7A0 to $8, weighed off care," and 
$7.85 to $7.40 fto.b. cars.

-If
I
I

l\ . ! Jm> SIX MONTHS’EARNINGS
OF DOMINION STEEL

irv& w*MU. «TOOK 
IN YOUR 
NAUR TO 
OUR CARS. 
WE WILL OO 
THE REST.

FORrf
SAL, Nov. 10.—list earnings Of 
,fter allowance for depreciation,, 
ind, eto., and payment of fixed 

.reported by the. Dominion 
tlon for the six months end

ettement is the first half-yearly 
to be submitted by.-|he corpora- 

llt comparisons are possible thru 
Bealum of the quarterly statements 
ed In 1913-14.
i -Halt year the corporation reported 
BWtilahle for dividends of $705,263 In 
that quarter, and $843,640 in the sec- 
or a total of $1,548,903, against the 

.484 shown In the half-yearly state- 
it covering the same period, now la

id by the corporation. The decrease 
IIM.818, or about 66 per cent., may be 
in as a fair Index of the depression 
nst which (Be i 
t been struggling.

STOCKER*A )
//> /•

>rc WOICI CU, fl.VU SV fIM*»
weighed off cars, and 

o.b.. cars.
Representative Sales.

Rice A Whaley-sold 12 carloads « live 
stock yesterday 

Butchers—14, 1200

ANDa/i.-'-H
:soh0

L7
7j BM r> FROM= i

BUSINESS CHECKED 
IN SPRING WHEAT

NEW YORK BANK OPENS 
BUENOS AYRES BRANCH

TORONTO,lbs., at $7.30; 7. 1270 
lbs., at $7.20; 3. 1210 IDs., at $8,601 7. 1070 
lbs;, at $6.50; 14. 1040 life., at $6 $6; 11. 910 
lbs., at $6.10; 6. 1110 lbs., at $6; 2, 1100 
lbs., at $6; 3. 1080 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1000 
lbs., at $4.50.

Cows—3, 1130 lbs., at $6.40; 1. 1020 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1" 1010 lbs., at $6.50; ,X 1200 
lbs., at $4.25.

Bulls—1, 1850 lbs., at $7.
Stockers—20, 790 lb»., at $6; 2, 780 lbs., 

at $6; 1, 900 lbs., at $6; 2, 850 lbs., at 
$5.60; 6, 790 lbs., at $6,60; 3, 810 lbs., at
88.76; 4, 950 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 930 lbs., at
35.25; 6, 620 lbs., at $4.60; 4. 770 lbs., at
$4.50; 6. 690 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 960 lbs., at
$4.60; 10, 650 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 980 lbs., at
$4.60; 19. 840Jbe., at $4.16; 11, 890 lbs. at 
$4; 1. 960 lbs., at $4; 1. 760 lbs., at $8.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, 300 at $7.60 
to $7.80; light sheep, $5.50 to $6; heavy 
sheep, $8-50 to $6,

Calves—Choice calves at $9 to $10. 
ogs—Two decks of hogs, at $7.60 to 

$7.76,\fed[and watered.
CharlesXZeagman & Sons sold 12 loads 

of live stock : One load of fair to good 
cows at $4.60 to $0; four loads of cannera 
at $4.10; two loads of stockera, 600 to 900 
lbs., at $5 to $5.75; one load of bulls at 
$4.50 to $5; three loads of common stock- 
era at $4.25 to $4.75; six milkers and 
springers at $64 each; four milkers and 
springers at $60 each; one choice milker
atD*nn and Levack sold 22 carloads of 

live stock:
Batchers—7, 930 lbs., at $7.50; 

lbs., at $7:60; 6, 1020. lbs., at $6; 
lbs., aV$6.50; 2, 1220 lbs., at $6.25; 
lbs. at $6.35. 2, 1180 lbs., at$6.26; 
lbs., at $6.75; 6, 1020 lbs., at $6.76.

Cows—7, 1060 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1030 lbs., 
at 36.60; 10, 1080 lbs., at $5.10; 18, 810 lbs., 
at $6.26; 8, 970 lbs., at $4.80; 2, 1050 lbs., 
at $4.50; 4, 910 lbs., at $4; 21, 900 lbs., at 
$2.95; 7, 930 lbs., at $4.86; 10, 980 lbs., at 
34 20: 3, 1050 lbs., at $4.90; 6, 950 lbs., at 
$4.20; 3, 1010 lbs., at $4; 2, 1000 lbs., at 
$5.50; 8, 840 lbs., at $4.10; 3, 950 lbs., at 
$3.85; 1, 1040 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 920 lbs., at 
84.76; 5, 870 lbs., at $4; 8, 910 lbs., at$4.50.

Stockers—2, 900 lbs., at $6; 2, 830 ,bs., 
85.75; 2, 650 lbs., at $5; 6, 600 lbs., at 

85; 2, 810, lbs., at $6.60; i, 820 lbs., at $4; 
6 720 lbs., at $4.75; 8, 730 lbs., at $6; 4, 
910 lbs., at $5; 11. 620 lbs., at $4.7$; 4, 630 
lbs., at $5.10.

Milkers—2 at $86 each; 2 at $78.50 each; 
1 at $78; 1 at $77; 2 at $40 each.

300 at $7.65 fed and watered.

AND WINNI.
' y > .

» PEG DIRECT, !
OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION MS

I
Canadian Press Despatch.

BUENOS AYRES, Argentina,-Nov. i0. 
—A local branch of the National City 
Bank of New York was opened for busi
ness today. The purpose of this agency 
of the bank is to facilitate business be
tween the United States and Argentina, 
and It is understood here that this ,1s the 
first of a number of branch agencies of 
the New York Institution to be opened 
In South American countries.

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

- ! V
r

REFERENCE—DOMINION RANK.shipping, 
was not • $Trade Continues Quiet, But 

Firm—Good Demand 
for Mill Feed.

a
ÉL

steel manufacturer»

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN

oats. ’\

1
%iïtWÂY I

earnings Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—The demand 

from foreign buyers for Manitoba spring 
wheat this morning was good, and sales 
of 85 loads were made, but owing to the 
weaker feeling In the Winnipeg market, 
arid the" decline In prices of over lc per 
bushel, late cables came weaker at a de
cline of 3d to 6d per quarter, which natu
rally tended to check any further busi
ness being done.

There was no change In the condition 
of the local market, the demand for all 
lines of coarse grains being still some
what limited. There was some demand 
from foreign buyers for spring wheat 
flour today, and, as the prices bid for the 
lower grades were In line with millers’ 
views, sales of several round lots were 
made, but the bids for export patent 

9d to Is per sack out of line.

:|DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMES,
ROOMS • m 7. UNION STOCK YARD - >«. West Toronto, Can.. 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUOttLIN * CO.
Bill stock la your name, our care, they will receive proper attention 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

heat, decreased 1,140,000 bushels; 
i, decreased'307,000 bushels; oats, ta
xed 1,049,000 bushels.Quotations on the Toronto Board of 

Trade are as follows :
' Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 

No 1 northern, $1.26; No. 2 northern, 
$1.22*; No, 3 northern. 31.17*.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old crop. 
No. 2 C.W., 65*c; No. 3 C.W., 64%c; 
new crop.-No. 2 C.W.. £l*c; No. 3 C.W., 
58*c.

Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.10 to $1.12, 
outside according to freights.

Ontario oats—New, outside. 49c to 50c. 
- American corn—Fresh she)led. No. 2 
yellow, 85c. Toronto; Canadian corn, 82c, 
Toronto.

Peas—No. 3, $1.25 to $1.30, car lots. 
Outside, nominal.

Rye—No. 2, 83c to 84c, outside.
Barley—Good malting barley outside. 

68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c. 
lake ports.

Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs.. $3.05 
in smaller lots, $3.16 to $3.25; per barrel, 
$6.30, wholesale, Windsor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—68c to 70c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran, $23 to 

$24; shorts, $26 to $26; middlings, $27 to 
$28; good feed flour, $32 to $34.

Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.60 In 
bags; second patents,

Cornmeal—Yellow. 98-pound sacks, $2.65 
to $2.75.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per rent, pa
tents, $4.50 to $4.70; Montreal or Toronto 
freights, in bulk, nominal.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10.—Wheat opened 
*c to *e lower, oats unchanged to *c 
down and flax lc lower. An easier tone 
generally prevailed and Liverpool cables, 
whlph were %d up from Saturday, ,iad 
little or no influence. The continued 
heavy primary receipts In the States ind 
more favorable news regarding. the 
Argentine crop were the bearish factors.

Cash oats, were quiet. Barley was in 
good demand at slightly higher prices.

Inspections Monday yvere 626 cars, as 
against 1237 last year, and In sight.were 
500 cars.

NORTHWEST CARS.*V Haven—yet for September, ln- 
2" *tiL600 i for three months, ta

ri\
Test’dy. Last yrt

Minneapolis ......................... 310
Duluth .....................
Winnipeg ...................

X A. COUGHLIN 
Park 1149. "

SALESMEN I T. A CORBETT 
Junction 1600.

A. T. HALL6451 «2^l0d.C ê29e.mNet f” thr~ 

f MACKAY SELLS HIGHER.

417 Junction S4.417
3.... 426 856 z

WM. ». LEVACK, ’ 
Junction 184# 1

1
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last yr.

........2,815,000 1,747,000
.1,100,000 982,000

.... 743,000 437,000
... 184,000 387,000

...1,130,000 691,000

... 785,000 741,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins and Co.' (J. G. Beaty), 
members of Chicago Board of Trade, re
port the following fluctuations: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheatr-

Dec...................117 117 11
May .... 188% 124

Com—-
Dec............ 69% 69%
May .... 73*

Oats—
Dec........... 60 60 49 49* 49%
May .... 53* 56% 53 53* 52%

Pork—
Jan. ...19.42 19.42 19.16 19.17 19.60
May ...19.82 19.82 19.55 19.67 19.85

Lard—
Jan. ...10.82 10.35 10.30 10.30 10.40
May ...10.67, 10.67 10.55 10.67 10.60
-Ribs— > ’

Jan. ...1042 1
May ...10.47

Established 1893.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 164._Mtokay common sold at 60* on the 

1 Exchange yesterday. Canada
'Ntiwtsnt sold at 188.

LOCÀL CLEARINGS.

Phone
Wheat— 

Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Corn— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments . 

Oats—
Receipts ...i 
Shipments ..

DUNN & LEVACK.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN : WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEV, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock in your nim. to «"* w.,1 do tho^rost.

were
The local trade continues quiet, but 

firm. Demand for mlllfeed continues 
good, and the market Is more active, with 
a larger volume of business doing than 
for some time past.

The trade in butter is quiét, and prin
cipally of a local character. Cheese Is 
firm. Eggs active and strong.

1060yesterday amounted to 1060
103#
1170 •-4STe*l-TONNAGE DECREASE.

TOM, Nov. 10.—The unfilled 
the United States Steel Cor- 

rSnr Æ ?ct- 31 totaled 3.461.097 tons.
'«•crease °* 3».570 from September.

1

M 6% 116% 117 
122* 139%

68* 68* 69%
72* 71* 71% 72%

$6.10 in bags.

C. ZEAGNAN & SONS123%

H. P. KENNEDY
Administration 
of Estates

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—The following in
formation as to the apple market condi
tion has been received by the fruit branch 
of the department of agriculture;

Liverpool—There Is a slight improve
ment In the market. Nova Scotian apples 
selling at 9s 6d to 13s 3d per barrel ;, On
tario apples Us to 19s for No. 1 and 9s 
to 16s for No. 2; boxes low; Kelfer pears 
16s to 19s per barrel. ,

Manchester—The following prices #àre 
now being received (wholesale) qor Mo. 1 
and No. 2 apples per barrel: Kings hnd 
Baldwin». Us to 14s; Russets, /12s to 19s; 
Snows, 10s to 16s; Ben Davis, Blenheim, 
Greening, 10s to 12s; Rlbston, 8s to 10»; 
Gravensteln, 6s to 10s.

London—Yakima Valley Jonathans, 
Spltsenberg Rome Beauty and Winesap 
selling at 5s to 6s per box. Apple de
mand Is slow. Good pears wanted.

Montreal—Wholesale prices for No; 1 
apples are as follows: Spy, $3.25; Bald
win, Greening and Russet, $2.75; Fameuse 
and Mçtatosh, $4.

Edmonton—Prices unchanged. Twenty- 
three cars arrived last week, and ship
ments this week will be light, as the 
jobbers all have a large stock of British 
Columbia apples on hand. Washington 
fruit will supply the demand from now 
on, as British Columbia stock has prac
tically all been shipped.

Okanagan Valley, B.C.—There

at LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All Classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers^ v

Address all communications to Loom 
IL Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Yarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 l*. m., :

. C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 9963. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3355.

LIVE ETOCK DEALER
Du^fS3*SSid2S£.ton a a-

rer*UMOTr- Junct. 96.

p"03,7.SNTViaf,5SS.1SI!'"!'jmenthiad"
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson. Mr. Geo. 

Ferguson.

N
z

m
Hog
Lambsr—600 at $7.76 to $8.30.
Sheep—50 at $3 to $6.76.
Calves—30. at $3 to $10.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 16

GoodWide experience of our of- 
i ^®ers.and executive staff 
L ifo Utmost efficiency

•ùürtration of estates. The fees 
2® *® moderate as for an indivi- 
•**1 executor. Consult with us 
*®8Vding the appointment of 
P® executor.

10.32 10.27 10.30 10.35 
10.60 10.47 10.50 10.62

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG.

carloads of live stock yesterday: 
butchers at $6.90 to $7.26; medium butch
ers’ at $6.50 to $6.76; common to light 
butchers’ at $5.75 to $6.25; good cows at 

to $6.50; medium cows at $5.25 to 
cannera and cutters at $3.60 to 

light bologna bulls at $4.25 to $4.50; 
___ bologna bulls at $6 to $5.40; 6 milk
ers and springers at $60 to $80; feed-Vrs 
at $6.40 to $6.76; stockera at $6.60 to $6.25; 
180 lambs at $7.70 to $8; 30 sheep at $4.50 
to $6.10.

Crawford and Company sold on-Monday 
and Tuesday 6, carloads of cattle: Steers 
and heifers at $6.80 to $7.60; cows at 
$4.20 to $5.35; bulls at $6 to $7; 1 springer 
at $90. i

Representative Purchases.
Dingle

■
JOS. ZEAGMAN, 

Office Phene, Junction 4831.
Park 1780.assures We make a specialty of FILLING 

M58?, 'united States

can be assured of the beet possible
-------‘S! °E any OI<br» for Choice Feed-

Stockera or Butcher Cattie. H. P. 
Kennedy. Joe. Atwlll and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F, O. B. country points 
or .delivered. Toronto. Feterboro ■ or 
Montreal Markets. BalBBBMHÉÉBiBH

in the ad- $6.26 1iii
heavy

v • • Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

N ov.h? V~ï20* 120* 119% 119%b 120% 

Dee. ... 119* 119* 118* 118%b 119%
May ... 134* 124* 123* 123%b 124%

Oats—
Nov. ... 66% 56% 66*
Dec. ... 56% 66% 66
May .... 68% 68% 58*

Flax—
Nov....................

$8.25; bulls at $4.50 to $7.
w. J. Neely bought 150 cattle foi 

thews-Blackwell: Steers and hetf
r Mat- 
era at

$7 to $7.40; cows at $5.50 to $6.60; can
nera at $3.60 to $4.25.

4-MAY DEFER DIVIDEND
UNTIL BUSINESS CLEARS ; DULUTH MARKET.

DULUTH. ' Nov; ' 10.—Wheat—No. 
hard, $1.18%; No. 1 northern. $1.17%; I 
No. 2 do.. $1.14%; December, $1.16%.

!56%b 67% 
58b 66% 
68%a 58%

132* 127 
121 I 126 
127* 133

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—Official naction
has not yet been taken on the quarterly 
dividend on Canadian Car & Foundry 
Company’s $7,000,000 preference stock, 
which would have been payable In the 
ordinary course on Oct. 25 last. It is un
derstood that the board will meet some 
time this week, and that an official state
ment will then be issued. The impression 
is that the dividend, which Is cumulative, 
will be deferred until the outlook in the 
railroad equipment business clears.

3tf

TRUSTS GUARANTEE
ffe- Company, Limited 

H tS-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO

Dec.

McDonald&HalliganIS A PEER NOW.May .... bought for Armour andJ. H.
Company of. Hamilton 892 cattle, weigh
ing from 500 to 1150 lbs., at $4.25 to $6.40 

Tbe Swift Canadian Company bought 
300 cattle: Steers and heifers at $6.25 to 
$7 30; good cows at $5.25 to $6; medium 
cows at $4.50 to $5.26; cannera at $3.60 to 
34- common bulls at $4.75 to $5.50; 300
lambs at $7.85 to $8.30; 60 sheep at $6.35 
to $5.50 for light ewes and $4 to $4.25 for 
heavy; 76 calves j»t $4 to $9.50.

Geo. Rowntree bought 250 cattle tot the 
Harris Abattoir Company: Steffi’s and 
heifers at $5.75 to $6.80; eowe at |4 to

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The King has con
ferred a peerage on Walter Ctinllffe, gov
ernor of the Bank of : England, for ser
vicer during the financial crisis. „

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. Live Stock Commission Salesmen.- Office.

ments of caK.e, sheep and hogs solicited.MONEY IN SWITZERLAND. ^iVe^^corel^enU4of strek-T^n^t

• . r-1 1 ' epondence solicited. Reference, Domln-
BERNE, Swltserland, Nov. M.—(Via ion Bank. Queen St. and Augusta Ave. 

Paris.)—Swltxeriand’s second war loan of Branch. Office telephone. Junction *1479. 
$10,000,00*. In five per rent, binds was i DAVID MCDONALD, 
over-subscribed’ three times, altho only I Phone Park 175. 
the home market was concerned.

fifty cars left In the valley. Only a few 
growers are shipping. Some fruit is be
ing held for higher prices.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 10.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, $1.18; No. 1 northern, $1.14* to 
$1.17; No. 2 do., $1.11* to $1.15; Decem
ber. $1.14.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 41c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 44*c to 45*e. 
Flour-=Fancy patents,

I clears. $*J5; second clears, $3.79.
I Bran-Ame"

Warren. CHADWICK TO REORGANIZE.

Bondholders of the Chadwick Brass 
Company, Limited, are to meet here on 
Dec. 7 for the purpose of sanctioning a 
reorganisation schema

*B. B. Stoekdale, 
General Manager. WHOLESALE BEANS.

White beans, per bushel, primes, $2.75 
to $2.80; hand-picked, per bushel, $2.90 
to $3.

1
T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park top.
$5.90; first

1
* 't

>
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Robert Simpson Company, Lnmted Store Cl 
at 5.30 d

Store Opens tTK p
at8.30a.m. *tf I
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Winter Boots on Barg 
Thursday

Men’s Fall and Winter Goodyear Welt Boots, Thursday $3flfr->V)»l
pairs solid leather boots, in button, blucher and lace styles ; box 
our calf, gunmetal,calf, and black or tan storm calf. All of these leaffl 
are especially adapted for fall and winter wear. Solid leather, dM 
medium and heavy double Goodyear welt soles. ïhis season’s newN 
popular toes and heels. Matt calf and dull calf tops in the lot. H* 
twill and leather linings. Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00 to *■ 
Thursday..................i.............................. ......... .. ...

Women’s $4.00 to $5.00 Boots, $2.49—560 pairs button, lace 
blucher boots, with cloth, ma|t kid and dull calf tops. All .are m&deJM 
fine kid, polished calf, gunmetal calf, seal grain tan and black storm c9 
and patent colt leathers. . Superior Goodyear _welt, McKay and 
hand-turned soles. New and popular heels. Distinctive and conservatif 
toe shapes. Some have plain vamps.' Alkjare new fall boots. WktiOS 
D and E in the lot. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. ,^5iS
d»y ................................... .................................................................

“Boy Scout” Boots—Our whole stock of this famous brand will se 
on sale at bargain prices Thursday. “Prospector,” blucher and buttS 
styles. Every leather and size that we have will be sold from < 
gular stock boxes. Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, regularly $2.99 to $4.45, Thi 
$2.69. Youths’, sizes 11 to 13, regularly $2.49 to $3.50, Thursday

Boys’ Rubbers, 59c. Youths’ Rubbers, 49c.
Phone or mail orders not accepted.

Men’s Heavy Tweed Water
proofs at $12.50

Specially adapted to wear as the weather turns colder; absolutely 
waterproof, being thoroughly rubberized; the material is a Scotch tweed, 
in heather mixture, with fancy check worsted back; cut in good-fitting, 
single-breasted, Raglan shoulder style, with loose fitting collar; all seams 
securely sewn, cemented and taped. Sizes 34 to 46. Price ..... 12.50

/Vr.

/i
u

l v>

w
fA

Men’s Dressing Gowns and Lounging Robes, $8.50—Made from 
blanket cloth, in gray and red or blue and red; attractive designs; cut long 
and loose; good quality girdle and corded edges. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Thursday........................................................................... < ... 6.50! I

Men's English House Coats, $5.75, in plain gray blanket cloth, with 
fancy plaid cuffs and lapels;, all edges, pockets and sleeves are finished 
with cord; a well-made, good-fitting coat. Sizes 34 to 44. Price .. 5.75

i

Men’s and Boys’ Hats v. A
MEN’S SOFT HATS, $1.00.

Fine Italians, felt; 1914 styles; colors navy, brown, olive, slate or
black. Thursday............................ .......................................................... 1.00

Young Men’s Soft Hats, Thursday

I

Hi1
ND7Ti ,Z

I
1.45

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS
For winter wear, in fine quality tweeds and worsteds, fancy patterns or 
plain colors; 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Men’s Sweater Coats $3.95! f; >|jSi Girls’ Serviceable, Dressy Boots—650 pairs misses’ and childr 
boots ; button, lace and blucher styles ; polished box calf, gunmetal i 
Dongola kid, patent colt and tan Russia calf leathers; stout, but a 
McKay “can’t squeak” soles ; heavy spring and comfort heels. Sty 

. proven, foot-fitting shapes. Some dull kid uppers, trimmed with pi 
/ leather, in the lot. Matt and dull calf tops. Misses’, sizes 11 to 2 i 

larly $1.99 and $2.50. Thursday $1.49. Children’s, sizes 5 to 10V2’ i 
larly $1.49 to $2.00, Thursday 99c. Rubbers, to fit, 39c. ’Phone 
orders. ,

150 only of the very best makes of Men’s. Wool Sweater Coats, 
heavy and extra heavy weights, plain and fancy colors, heather mixtures, 
etc. ; high collars of different shapes. Sizes 36 to 50. Regularly $5.00, 
#6.00 and #7.00. Thursday

DOUBLE BREAST AND BACK UNDERWEAR AT $1.00.
Men's Winter Underwear, shirts and drawers; shirts with double back 

and breast; drawers with double back. In this style you get the extra 
warmth where it is needed most. Australian yams and Scotch knit in 
Shetland and natural shades. All sizes to 44. Regularly #1.50. Thurs- 
* ................ .........................................................".......................... 1.00

/
11

.I For Business Boys
Wideawake youths who find themselves earning a part of the whole 

of their livings are keen critics of clothes. ^

Our Boys’ Section includes every thing a lad is likely to need until 
e graduates into the men’s class. Even his long trouser suit is included and 
as a special section to itself.

The Boys’ and Youths’ Department invites your custom and will give 
you excellent clothes at prices extremely moderate.

SUITS FOB YOUNG CHAPS, $7.45.
Regular $12.00 and $12.50 Values.

45 Natty Single-breaetèd Sacque Suits with single-breasted vest and 
long cuff-bottom trousers. A smartly designed style that has a snappy busi
nesslike appearance. Tailored from a small gray check, English tweed in 
fine woven finish; serge lined. Sizes 32 to 35. rThursday........... ..

SNAPPY STYLE WINTER OVERCOATS FOR YOUTHS.
Correctly Designed, Double and Single-breasted Chesterfield Coats.

Three and four button-through design, with silk velvet or self collar, belt on 
back and cut in at waist ; knee length ; fine diagonal serge linings to match 
the cloths of fine gray and. brown cheviot fabrics. Sizes 32 to, 36. Thurs-

14.00

.. 3.95
-I1

-

Brussels Rugs at Reduced P!
day

To make the second day of the Brussels Rug Sale quite aa attractive ai 
opening day, we have added rugs In otner styles, at equally Interesting pria

The Special Second Day Item—Twenty seamless imported hair Brussels 
in attractive, unusual designs and colors. This Brussels make will wear spl 
ly. Less than cost at these prices: 5.4 x 7.8, règularly $10.76, Thursday 
6.7 x #.10, regularly $15.76, Thursday $10.00; 8.6 x 11.3, regularly $23.00, '
day $16.00.

One Dozen Superfine Seamless Brussels Rugs, some of the most be 
designs and colors, in very fine, extra quality, six-frame seamless Brusseli 
6.7 x 9.10, regularly $27.50, Thursday $17.60; 9 x 12, regularly $46.00, Th 
$354)0. *

In Brussels Rugs, the sale stocks still offer a splendid range of all kl 
designs and colors. Every price quoted in each size is a reduced price: 

Size Reg. Value Thursday.
9.26 and $ 9.76 .... 8.03

$12:60 tb $14.00 »... 11.00
$16.86................<13.00
$10.75 and $11.00 .
$13.60 and $16.60 .
$17.86 and $19.76 .-.
$12.26 and $14.26 ..
$15.26 and $16.75 ..
$19.25 and $22.50 ..

ÜPure Wool Flannel Shirts—200 only, men’s heavy-weight pure wool 
flannel work shirts, turn-down collar, has double sewn seams, yoke 
pocket, extra large body and sleeves; colors are plain gray, navy or khaki 
and navy-trimmed tan. Sizes 14 to \?y. Regularly #1.69, #1.79 and 
#2.00. Thursday

I

■ . 1.39■

, Now for Handkerchiefs
From Ireland, from England and France, from Belgium, Japan, 

Switzerland, from Malta, Madeira, Armenia, and many other placet, all 
our handkerchiefs were bought last December, when the market was low
est Today we are asked to pay a very heavy advance on repeat orders.

Irish manufacturers inform us that there will be great Sfficulty in, 
obtaining a supply of yarn suitable for linen handkerchiefs—mort of these 
yams come from Courtrai, Ghent, and Lille, and die dyes for the colored 
ones now cost ten times what they did. Yet we will offer all our HAND
KERCHIEFS AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES WHILE THEY LAST START 
YOUR GIFT-BUYING TOMORROW. Here are a few representative 
items.

< !'
Size Reg. Value The 

$14.75 to $17.60 ...
' .$19.50 and $21.00 ..
x $23.00 and $26.00 ..

$16.75 -to $19.60 ....
$20.00 ind $23.00 ...

6.9x 9.0 
6.9x 9.0 
6.9x 9.0 
6.9x10.6 

” 6.9x10.6 
6.9x10.6 
9.0x 9.0 
9.0x 9.0 
9.0x 9.0

\ 9.0x10.6 
9.0x10.6 
9.0x10.6 

9.00 9.0X12.0
124» 9.0x12.0
18.00 J 9.0x12.0 $25.00 and $29.00 ...
11-00 11.3x12.0 $21.00 to $24.00 ...
13.00 11.3x12.0 $28.00 and $33.60 ...
18.00 11.3x18.6 $31.00 to $36.00 ...

1
7.4511

TowelsThe China You Needi
day •••••#;> ••••; ............................. ....

j BOYS’ BLOOMER PANT SUITS FOR BUSINESS WEAR.
Begulsrly $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. 'f. \

Spléndidly tailored from fine Scotch and English tweeds. Brow 
graysjn mostly rich, solid shades ; single-breasted style ; yoke Norfolk design 
with full cut bloomers. The suits- are taken from our regular stock and 
priced to clear at for less than the actual cost. Sizes 27 to 33. Thursday 5.95

$12.00 GENUINE LIMOGES CHINA, 
: % DINNER SETS, «6.76.

Fine Clear White French Limoges 
China, with hard brilliant glaze, de
corated with dainty epraye of pink 

. flowers, all gold trimmed, complete 
service for six persons. Regular 
price of this set 16 $12.00. Thurs
day only ...... ........... 6.76

Pressed Glass Lemonade Seta, 
large bowl on standard and six 
handled cups. Regularly $1.26. 
Thursday, per set

Water Tumblers, good quality 
48c per doz.

All-linen Huckaback SBedroc 
Towels, large size, hemstitched 
hemmed ends. Regularly 90c, $1.4 
I1.2B pair. Rush price, Thursdi 
pair . . ...,

Women’s Pure Linen ! 
bleach, soft and ready for « 

Women’s Plain Linen

indkerchiefs, i/g-inch hemstitched hem, Irish 
; 5 cents each or 6 for 25 cents.
andkerchief Centres, 8 cents each and 4 far

I

25 cents.
Mén’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, Irish weave and bleach, M and 

J4-inch hem; smooth, perfect finish-; 10c to 75c.
Women;s Initial Handkerchiefs in assorted hems, each initial or 

wreathed initial hand-embroidered in the comer, from 10c each.
Pretty Initial Handkerchiefs, with colored borders, at„25c.
5,000 dozen Men’s Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, with* silk em

broidered m the comer, 4 for 25 cents.
6 for*M**en’S ^“tc k*wn Handkerchiefs—12 for 25c, 8 for 25c,

and ' Plain Bleached Sheets, hei 
ends; size 70 x 90 Inches. ] 
larly $2.25. Thursday ......

Bed Comforters, $1.85 — : 
large size; 72 x 84 inches, co 
with a strong cambric, well'J 

Regularly /#

! !

| |
I

! lift
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS.

We are showing this season a remarkable range of boys’ overcoats. 
Designed in snappy double-breasted style with shawl or notch convertible 
collar; fitting in at waist with half belt on back. Beautiful ulster cloths in 
browns and grays; mostly plain patterns. Sizes 26 to 35. At the following 
prices: $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $10.50, $12.00, $12.50, $13.00 and $14.00.

Ir! and quilted.
Thursday .;..

Horrockses* Flannelette, in i 
width 36 inches. Thursday, yi 

Factory or Unbleached Coti 
Inches wide. Regularly 12 %<
Thursday, yard............................

Circular Pillow Cotton, 50 
wide. Regularly 28c yard. 1 
day, yard

y .80

clear glass. Regularly 
Thursday, V» doz. for .. ,16

6 foM^c^e for M*itC L**“ Handkerchief»> with embroidered «w-iT

• v CMd^H’sWhite Lawn Handkerchiefs, with narrow colored borders- 
pinks, blues and mauves, assorted; 6 for 10c. _ _ ’

Children’s Handkerchiefs in boxes of y dozens; some with neat col
ored borders, and others with comic pictures and rhymes; most wonder
ful variety, designs pleasing to kiddies. Per box, 12i/8c to 25c.

ft"* ?.”= dainty cm-

each, 20c to $5.00.
31 ,<k'2 f0r 26c'

terns to choose from,

' CUT GLASS ITEMS.;!

- Handsomely Cut Sugar and Cream 
Sets, three patterns, star, buzz and 
sun cutting. Regularly $2.96.

.... .............1.95
Boys’ $8 Double- 
Breasted Ulsters

r $3.85 SilverwjThursday
r Water Jugs, 2 pint -size, hand

some designs, deeply cut. Regular
ly $4.00. Thursday, each .... 2.49

Tumblers to vnatch these Jugs. 
Regularly $6.00 dozen. Thursday,

4.95

FRUIT BASKETS, _____
Large Fruit Baskets of col 

crystal, cut glass patterns, s 
plated -stand. Regularly $3.00 «
Thursday...........

ORANGE OR FRUIT Bt 
Full silver-plated, bright 

gold lined, with grape dee 
plain base. Regularly «4.1 
Thursday...............................

Just 175 Ulsters for little men who want to be snug and warm tVii« 
winter. These are made of English ulsterings, in plain neat patterns ; full cut 
double-breasted styles; convertible collars, and belt on back; serge and heavy 
twill linings. Sizes 25 to 34. Regularly $5.00 to $8.00. Thursday 

N. B.—-We cannot accept phone orders for these.

jj

At, 3.85 dozen
Fruit Bowls, 8-inch size, with 

rich star pattern. Regularly $3.25. 
Thursday, eachf

2.20
c, 50c each.

MOURNING HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMEN

neat’sma"dcs,tns’75c
ItjJtlUtfSL M°UrninE 11 IOc- 2 for 25*' 3 for 50c, 25c and

Lawn Mourning Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.
50c, WiU’ h«c35c

four mount-

Leatherette for Walls
a^»,,«jsr5a>3LTffia ■sssfist*.

500 yards Japanese Leathers, on heavy stock ÀiAtAllip faraii 
Uonal designs on brown, green and maroon bl^ cotor One vam 
regularly $1.60 yard, Thursday 88c; regularly $1.00 yard, Thursday 57c

iSSS ïsti’sant ax 
ErJ;sl" ™ swat

2000 yards Leather Strappings, browns 
yard. Thursday ................................................ ’

|Z
i V .4M

Excellent Furniture That 
Offers Lowered Pricesi- •

cd J;6cardd0S

HANDKERCHIEFS FROM MALTA.

SIX ONLY BUFFETS.
Made of genuine quarter-cut oak, golden finish, with 

conveniently arranged drawers and cupboards. Regularlv
priced from $27.50 to $33.60. Special ....................... 19.50

DRESSER.
In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, three deep 

drawers and British bevel mirror. Regularly $18 25
Speclal ............................... ........................................................... 9.15

:

tans, greens. Regularly

(Wall Paper, Fifth Floor.)
!

*

Homton Lace Handkerchiefs, $1.50 to $3.50 each.
GroceriesPRINCESS DRESSER.

two •
special............. *............................. .. - A 9.23

Dinner in 
Restaurant

I
Telephone Direct to Depertmei 

' Adelaide 6100.
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn,. 01
_***• tins to a customer. 3 tine....
2000 tbs. Finest Creamery Butter, 

1-lb. prints. While It lasts, per. 
Choice Side Bacon, pea-meal, silo

Per lb..................................................... .
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tin».., 
Finest Canned Peas or Beans. 3 tl 
Choice Red Salmon. 3 tins ........
Cotosuet Shortening. 3-lb. pail 
Bdwardeburg or Beehive Table Syn

5-lb. patl .................. ........... ..
Salt In Bags. 3 bags .................
Finest Split Peas. 5 lbs............
Choice Prunes. 3 tbs...................
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 .—. 
Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut, Per i 
Fresh Flaked Wheat Per stone... 
Upton’s Marmalade. 5-lb. pall
Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs.............
Finest Pot Barley. 5 lbs...................
Scott. Taylor’s Worcester Sauce.
.bottles ................................................

Choice Olives, In quart gem. Per | 
Wethey’e Mincemeat. 3 pec 
Malta Vita Breakfast Ce 

packages

arm chairs.
,, . Frames are made of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed

È“»ùS’ .s‘?s K5“*U: “,er~1 11
Basement Items

, tiOLD, BANDED COAL SCUTTLES.
500 only, japanned, for range and stove use. Regularly 40r for

c“*; «d
eachGalVanlZed Tubs—600 good sized wash" tubs.'

I 11.80 AM. TO 2 P.M.t .... 3.95

25 Cents .m A arm rockers.
To match above chairs. Regularly $8.25. Spe- 

3.95

423
clal

.53 — ., ODD parlor arm rockers.
îini8h* sPrtl»e seats, well uphol-Regularly 50c. Special, 

............................................ .... Dairy Lunch at 
All Hours

75c Hair Brooms, regular size. Special
$1.75 Two-burner Laundry Gas Plates, 

ers. Regularly $1.75, for .........................
.43

powerful and economical burn- 
.................................................. .. 1.89

Club Service In Palm Room.

In every department of our res
taurant you’ll find that the food Is 
Al In quality, tastefully cooked, and 
promptly served.

nsr? <%

Visit the Chinese Bazaar 
Third Floor, for 
Christmas Gifts

..

The Robert Simpson Company, 40c ASSAM TEA FOR 29c. '
2000 lbs. Fine Rich FuU-bodied M 

«am Tea of uniform quality aiA n* 
flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. Odty 
lbfi. td a customer. Per lb. •••*,«*

Limited
i;
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